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FALLING OFFMad Suffragette
is Still Unconscious

Woman Who Stopped the King’s Horse is One With 
High Education—Hopes For Her

Recovery. "

CANADA WillFrance is Sufferer
From Low Birth RateL LÏPAYFigures Submitted To-Day Show That Natural in? 

crease in Germany is Very Much 
Greater. OF MEMBERSQUESTIONS !

rcenidlan Prens Despatch) young woman of high education, hav-
EPSOM, Eng., ’June 5.—Emily ing taken the degree of bachelor of 

Wilding Davison, the militant suf- arts at London Umiversity, where 
fragette, who yesterday., caused a she was a student in the final honor 
sensation by leaping at the King's school. She is a citizen of Lon on 
horse and seizing the reins at full by birth but spends much of her 
speed in the race for the-Derby, and/ time at her residence in the county 
who suffered terrible injuries, was of Northumberland, 
still unconscious at noon today. The The police to-day notified Jhe auth- 
doctors in attendance at the local ! onties .of the Epsom Hospital th 
hospital, however, consider that | Miss Davison must be regarded as a 
there is more, hope for her recovery, prisoner. The surgeo»_m charge 

Miss Davison is one of the best states that it will be sev . ,
known English suffragettes. She is a I fore she is able to leave the hospital.

in France, was, he said, sixty per 
cent, while that among children 
nursed by their mothers was only 12 
per cent. „

The number of births in Germany, 
he asserted, exceeded the deaths by 
800,000 annually, while in France the 
excess was only 40,000.

“If France had passed a measure 
of this kind twenty years ago,” said 
Deputy Henri Schmidt, “the Cham
ber of Deputies would not be obliged 

law compelling French- 
in the

(Canadian Frees Despatch) Report of Presbyterian As
sembly Under New Mod

erator.

England Cools Off With 
Canada’s Refusal to Aid 

the Empire.

PARIS, June 5.—The question of 
the protection of women in France 
during motherhood, came up in the 
Chamber of Deputies te-day and 
gave rise to a lively debate. Deputy 
Fernand Engerand, in proposing a 

to compel employers to 
continue paying the wages of work
ing women in case they are absent 
from their employment owing . to 
motherhood*, said, that France and 

the only European 
tries' in which motherhood was

.ding Held Last Night Was 
Particularly Heavy 

One. jAmount of Funds Raised 
Showed, However, Half 

Million Increase. ■

Investors Ndt So Favorably 
Impressed With the 

Dothinipn.

measure
There Was Good Attendance 

andkDelegates Had Talk 
Fest.

i

[Canadian Press Despatch!
TORONTO, June 5.— With the 

Rev. Dr. Murdodc

to vote on a 
-men
army,, nor to appropriate the many 
billions we are called upon to spend.

Turkeyrr were to serve three yearsS' [Canadian Preae Despatch]
MONTREAL, June 5 —“I think 

that the course of action pursued by 
the Liberal minority in the House 
of Commons and thç Liberal major
ity in the Senate to the naval bill, 
will prove extremely detrimental to 
Canadian financial interests. I have 
only recently returned from Eng
land, and it is already evident that 

political events' have very 
materially cooled off the warm feel
ing for Canada existing among 
British investing public. It, is not 
correct to say that there is no senti
ment in business, anti that money is 
sent to Canada by English investors 
in preference to other fields merely 
because Canada offers better results.
In reality there is a good deal of 
sentiment in the matter of making 
a choice between varions investments 
Now if our parliament had passed 
the bill and granted the paltry $.35- 
000,000, paltry that is, compared with 
the enoripous sums that other court- 
"trits of no greater -wealth must pav 
for defense, a sentiment very favor
able to this country would have been [Canadian Frees Despatch]
created in the investing public H OTTAWA, Ont., June 5.—The [Canadian vress Despatch]
Great Britain. ' Commons is spending the day clean- LONDON, June 5—The Brit- not.

' SMh TT 1 H Rr!storSKCPreMP ing up business in preparation fpr pro- Government has decided to sessions.
by Mr. Edmund Bristol, K.C., M.t. rogat;on to-morrow afternoon. I he . . _ » - c, Amnlications from nineteenfor .Centre Toronto, in an interview Hl*hways Bill was killed by Hon. J lay down three battleships of the other denominations or other
last night at the Ritz Carlton Ho- pranlc Cochrane moving non-concur- present year’s naval program tm- asgembUeS including some evanggl-

, tel, where he is staying for a few rence jn the Senate amendments. Pre- jnediately "instead of next March, -sts who had been ordained for ad-
„ „ ..«mstchl days with Mrs. Bristol. mier Bortlen announced the Govern- •„ originally-intended. This mea- mission to the general assembly ps

(Canadian Fre Asked as to what he thought of an ment would probably make a grant to surc js taken ,n consequence of I fuHv quai;fied ministers were received
CALGARY, Alb., June 5. eport t« bring on a general election, the peace centenary celebration . a it. . the rejecti6n by the ' Canadian (avofab]y dealt with this mom-

Clcghorn of Toronto, a stranger » Mr Bristol, speaking as a leader m Britain and the United States did. so.. genate 0f the Canadian Govern- ■ . , Â -1 i|
but evidently a man of âf- the world of finance, and not as a .^r. H. Miller,. -the'aWe 8S#,sorjer, jn mpnt’s naval.aid bilMo-apptopri- were otesented

• taxicab about m««Tmember of tbe'JCor»irV«H‘e party.. jaff here since last February for con- ^ $35_§o0j00o for the cottstmc-.
stated that he believed, considering tempt of Parliament, wifi be liberated tion of three dreadnought* for the
the financial position of the Dornin- to-morrow afternoon. British navy, according to Wins-
ion at the present time, that a .gen- It is understood the movement tor tQn gpencer Churchill, First Lord 
eraF election would be little short of a $1000 bonus to members has fallen the Admiralty, in an announep-
a national calamity. through and that they will reçe.ve me„t made in the House of Cof£-

only the usual indemnity of $2500. mons to-day.
Parliament will have been in session

conn
not protected. The death rate among 
children who ‘are put out

new moderator,
MacKenzie of Honan, China, presid
ing, tire second session of the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
opened in Massey Hall this morning 
with an attendance fully equal to that 
which followed throughout the pro
ceedings of the pre-assembly c6tt- 
gress, which closed yesterday.

The morning was largely devoted 
to the work of preliminary organiza
tion. committees being appointed, 
the program arranged and details set
tled with the object of expediting 
the work during the ensuing week Of 
the assembly. - "

The appointment of Dr. MacKen
zie as moderator has proved very 
popular with the commissioners to 
the assembly and he was busy 
acknowledging congratulations. Drv 
MacKenzie .was born in Scotland and 
since 1888 has been actively engaged 
in the'missionary work of the church 
at Honan. Chia(i.

The subject of home missions will 
be considered at a great mass meet
ing to-night and foreign missions 
will be considered at a similar public 
gathering on Friday evening The 
ordinary business of the assembly will 

be "dealt with at either of these

The Trades and Labor Council 
Id an interesting session in Union 
ill last might, at which many things 
interest were discussed.

Tht Session—Roll Call

NO FOREMAN FOR
SEWER DEPARTMENT

ito nurse

NEW SCHOOL MUST
ÇE BUILT IN EASTWARD

:S5S|igS|!
1S particularly acute and th y P ^ will probably move

'.hkh can be
maT is that the expenditure is absolutely necessary.

1!

\t the last meeting of the Council 
decided to have a roll ca’l At the meeting of the Board of Works to-night action will be

was announced to-day that while Aid- Sjitch was considered the best 
man^vaüable for the job, the work under the two foremen was 
being carried oüt satisfactorily at present.on Balfour and another on Rawdon street. and ^the
man of the board, believes that the two foremen will be equal to the 
task of looking after the work in future. -He: is strongly opposed 
the appointment of a superintendent for the department.

was
li meeting night. This was done 

night. recent- -V
Credentials Received

n,c following credentials were re- 
,ivcd from the Brantford Typo- 

.-aphical Union No. .1/8 and accegt- 
,,t Geo. Brayshaw, Geo. A. Moore.

George M. Crooks. This makes 
- j,t. full compliment to the Council. 
The other delegates are 
Reeves, R. G. Scott and Ira

the

a

W. D.
D._

fivruton.
Strike in Hamilton

X communication 
from the Hamilton District Trades 
and Labor Council, notifying the 
council that‘the iron moulders and 
core makers in the city of Hamilton 
are out 011 a strike in the following 
foundries: Hamilton Westinghouse 
Vompany, Sawver-Massey and the 
Dominion Steel Casting Co., and re
newing that all iron moulders and 

makers keep away from Hamil-

Britain Acts 
Canada Lags

Milter Will Be
Free Friday

was received

bA Suicide
HAVE BIG DAY Louis Gleghom, Toronto 

Man, Jumped Off a 
Bridge at Calgary

minis-

I.toil.
Directory Scheme

If. Little, representing the 
■ proposition which

isidcred by the council, jn 
cation which was read last 
' the council to take up 

The

iDecorating of Graves Will 
Take Place Here—Will 

Meet Saturday.
Iit

Twas

i1
■h Calgary,1 

fairs, hired "»*
o’clock Wednesday evening, 
the middle of the Centre Street 

i bridge across the Bow River, handed 
officers of Woo'd- the chauffeur an envelope containing 

a $10 bill, jumped into the river and 
was seen no more.

In the tonneau

for the consideration of the.commis
sioners. included that of the commit
tee on statistics which dealt in de
tail with the material state of all the 
presbyteries; that of the hymnal 
committee, the James Robertson 
Memorial fund committee and the 
committee reporting on travelling 
expenses of commissioners.

The statistics committee states that
168,073

1 in urn ry scheme again.
■ ■ ;!> iirnicSfinii was filed.

S-pfie XVoodfiixi^of tee-World, .will 
ave a big day hetife on Sunday and 
the following are expeeted to arrive

Ndrove to
Hospital Work

he Women's Hospital Aid of the 
ntfprd General 
council, asking for its aid and 
•peration on tag day, which is be
held Saturday. The request will 
implied with.

1 lie communication received from 
Women's Hospital Aid gave rise 
short but fuhny discussion. One 

;iic delegates who has recently 
rued from the hospital, told of 

of coats and other ap-

here:
Head executive

men of the World : .
Past C. C.—Mr. C. C. llodgins,

Woodstock. .
Head C. C.—Dr. W. S. Harrison,

Toronto. ______ _____

Hospital wrote ;

wasof the car
found a-note which stated his name 
was not Mason under which he re
gistered at a local hotel, but Cleg- 
horn. and asking authorities'to ad
vise Mrs. Lewis ClcghOrn of 55 Me 

The suicide is des-

|!

lH6 WIFE CEAD 
CHILDREN SLEEP 

ON THE GRAVE

Body .Cremated
LONDON, June 5-—The body of 

Alfred Austin, the late poet laureate 
who died on Monday, was cremated 
at Golders Green to-day without 

icerentony, but by permission of King 
George,, a memory! service was held 
in the Chapel Royal, St. James’Pal
ace. at the same hour, and was at
tended by members, of the Austin 
family.

197 days to-morrow.
It An Expensive Leg

SASKATOON, June 5—A Cana
dian Pacific switchman named Stu- 
atz, has been awarded two thousand 
special and fifteen thousand -general 
damages for the loss of his left leg, 
the fingers of right hand and an m- 
jury to his other leg. Other members 
of 'the train crew were responsible 
for the accident.

■1,the Presbyteries report 
Presbyterian families in the Lomin- 
ion, 34.409 single persons. Allowing 
five persons to the family, this gives 
a total of 87.4,414 members of the 
church which the report contrasts 
with the 1,115.324 Presbyterians dis
covered by the last Dominion census 
takers and draws the inference that- 
the balance, 240,910. are not actively

_______ connected with anycongregation.

EXPECTATION OF HElfc OF ROXBURGHE
GIVES RISE TO QUESTION OF TITLE on professio„ of faith.

“When we come to the financial side 
of the report, we come out of the 
shadows into the sun” declares the 
report in drawing attention to an in
crease of $597,101 in the amount 
raised by tfiè chtûch for all purposes 
during the year, the figure being $5,- 
417,163.

DR. W. S. HARRISON
iany

Æ Wk cHbed as being well dressed, wearing 
a brown suit and hat. He was “bout 
55 years of age. Cleghorn had been 
in the city several days according to 

of the manager of the

I
lortage
1 that is worn by the patients 
-aid there was only four coats 
some twenty patients, 
delegate wondered what kind of 
nsation it would be to wear a 

a foreigner who eats

I
the statement 
hotel at which he was stopping.

KExtremely Sad Case of a Mis
sionary, Who Was Called 

From His Family.

alter
n , and uses garlic. A bright dele- 

him that the coats Entries For
Blue Bonnets

e informed
r probably washed.

(Continued on Rage 10) j
BROOKLYN, N.Y., June 5—Rev 

Jas. MacEwen, of Maxville, Ontario, 
a missionary of the Congregational 
Church, stationed at Bahia, Brazil, 
left the United States Immigration 
Station, at Ellis Island yesterday. 
Special transit privilege 
him on account of ill-health to cross 
the United States with his sick child- 

Two months ago he went on a 
missionary tour to the back country 

miles away from

’
[Caned ten Pre»» Dee patch]

BLUE BONNETS. Montreal, June 
5—Entries for to-morrow:

First Race—2 year olds, selling, 5 
furlongs; xDally Waters 98; Centaur, 
103; Summer Hill 103: Littlestitebel 
103: Requiem 103; Martian 106: Sea 
Urchin 106; Parcel Post 106; Duke 
of Shelby 106; Old Jordan 10; Colonel
C. 101. , . , .

Second Race—2 year olds, foaled in 
Canada. 4 1-2 furlongs—Boozer 104. 
Diamond, Cluster 105, clrish Harmony 
jot. cSinsin 105: eC.Q.rn Broom hi. 

Third Race—3 year olds and up. 
I province bred. 7 furlongs— Planover 

95 ; Bacchante too; cKing Saxe no; 
cFloral Crown 122; cLindesta too. 

Fourth race—3-year olds, 1 mile—
Crisco 104, Cogs 104, Fasces 104;

vNADlAN TEAM
SAILED LAST NIGHT I

jI
»

: 5IW granted He Made Good.
LEE, Mass., June 5—- A promise 

made 24 years ago was fulfilled yes
terday when Charles Blonde received 
a check for $10.000 from his brother 
Joseph Blonde of Aneho. Wyoming. 
He left Lee in 1889 to seek his fortune 
in the- west and Joseph told Charles 
that he would make him a present it 
he prospered. In a letter acc°™' 
panving the check Joseph said that 
he had not forgotten his promise ana 
that he had “made good.”"

was
vlers For the Old Land 

Got a Happy Send iHead Council Commander W. O. W„ 
who is a former Brantfordue.

Head Adviser—ïTT'sH’circe, Brant-

l°Head Clerk—Clair Jarvis, London. 
Head Banker—J. H. Saunders, Lon-

d°Head Escort—R. G. Stinson, W-ni

Watchman—W. G. Hall,

ren HOff.
in Brazil, t,ooo 
Bahai, leaving his wife in Bahai with 
five children. His wife was stricken 
with tropical plague and died. Rev 
Mr. MacEwen was notified of her 
death by native runners and used all 
his money in a quick trip to Bahai. 
When he reached the home station 
he found two qf the elder children, 
a boy of five and a girl of eight, 
asleep on his wife’s grave. Mr Mac
Ewen, stricken with grief and broken 
down in health," left the buried witc 
at Bahai and embarked in the steer
age on the s.s. Vestris, of the South 
American Line. On the trip to New 
York the first cabin passengers took 
up a collection of $250 to help him. 
When he landed at Ellis Island he 

held by the health officials be- 
Of the five children were 

sick. Special transit privileges were 
finally granted for the first time* n 
two years by the Washington au
thorities and the minister and hvs 
children were allowed to start for 
Maxville.

The mem-I REAL, June 5.— 
the Canadian bowlers team to 

collected m :the Old Country 
ny yesterday evening and later 

ded the Victorian, which sailed 
iaybreak. The Ottawa contingent 
ich arrived during the afternoon, 

bÿ the members of the 
Club and afterwards the 

and western players were 
rrival of the Grand 

were

1niug.
Head

L°Head Sentry—G. Crawford, Lind-

SaHead Chaplain — Rev. Hodgins, 
Stamford.

Managers-J. B. Hoover, Clinton, 
J. Manning, Woodstock. ^

(Continued on Page 3)

V

CONVICT STOLE THE 
GOVERNOR’S CLOTHES

11is met 
1 stmount
ronto L-

Banegat 105.
Fifth race—4-year-olds and up. stee

plechase, about 2 miles: Irene Gum- 
mel 130, ‘Weldsipp 137, Bronte 146, 
Come On 146, Chocorua 132, Dorothy 
Webb 144, Big Ben 146.

cjxfh race—3-year-olds, selling. 6 
A f..Wna furlongs: xArdelon 92, xToddling 95.Always was Rosemary 99. Thrifty 99. P,*tty MoRyA Pntrint 99. xGoM Cap 99. xRight Easy 100. raiTlUl xChemulpo I00k Star Gift 10 Joe

GaitCns 101. Bubon 105, Russell Mc
Gill 106. xBatwa 108. Curious 108, 
YoEk Lad lft9. Magazine 116.

Seventh race—3-year-olds and up. 
VZ miles: xRash 94, xPlndorina 97, 
xMycenie 97, xEffcndi 104, Golden 
Treasure 104, My Ffcllow 105.

xAppt'éntice allowance of 
pounds dlaimed. 

cCoupled.
Weather ^clêar: track fast.

Killed toy Jumping 
NEW YORK, June 5.—Dr. Ste_ 

flhen Q. Storck, 35 years old, one of 
the niost pfominenj dentists in the 
city, »Hd wealthy, was killed early 
to-day by falling or jumping from 
the eighth floor of an apartment 
house on West 58th street, where he 
lived with his wife and two children. 
The pôlice reported the case as a 
suicide, but the family gave out no 
information concerning it. Friends 
sàid that over-work had unbalanced 
his mind.

1 met on a
nk train. Friendly games

Westmount during the t • *ivcd at
1 ning. .
' large contingent of lo-ral bowlers 

H. Brown, Vice-President of the 
r Y. C„ Toronto and A. C. Mc- 
... ,,f the High Park Club, Toron- 

• ere on board the Victorian to 
tin- visitors off and in an informal 

wish them good look and^bon

Trusty _ Negro Employed in 
Mansion Made Daring , 

Escape.
- ’‘4

H , :

/
was 
cause two

[Canadian Pr,»« lleepatoh]
JEFFERSON CFTY, Mo.. June S— 

Donning a good,suit jlf clothes be
longing to Governor Major Geo. Cle
mons, a Joplin negro who i? serving 
two vears in the pen for. burglary 
stole away from the executivg man
sion 1 yesterday and is still at ^rge. 
Clemons was employed with a number 
of other convict trusties in laying' a 
water main. He had occasion to go 
into the basement to establish a con
nection. While ^iere hd hastily went 
upstairs, discarded his convict garb 
and decorated hjmself in the gover
nor s suit. He then hid until nightfall 
and made his escape.

The governor’s predecessor, Ro|>t., 
S. Hadley. lost,|tn $8tt drtss suit in 
the same manlier when he was the 
resident of the executive mansion. A 
white convict triisty, employed as an 
electriciàn about the mansion, stole 
away from hjs guard put on the gov
ernor’s swallowtatLand left for paft$

Mother Frank, Who A- 
dopted Ten Children, 

Passes Away.

age. *
Edinburgh Strike

; 1)1 XBUURGH, June 5 — Tlv 
• ;kc threatened by 40*000 shipbuild- 

which was recently favorably 
-iluted upon, has been averted foi 

least a week as a result of a con- 
between the men and em- 

Another meeting will be 
id at the end of this period to 

"n^ider propositions made by the 
”■ ners.

five
June 5.— 

known as
AMSTERDAM, N. Y- 

Miss Julia Frank, 72,
Frank” is dead at her home 

Creek. She adopted

She Gave Her Life
SOMERVILLE, Mass.. June $.' — 

Realizing that she could not save 
herself, Miss Annie Cullen, an 18- 

came to this coun-

“Mother

and reared ten children and for forty 
years had attended Memorial Day 
services here and had decorated the 
grave of every soldier. ...

Miss Frank’s sweetheart, a soldier
killed at the

■ vers. iCnt-tirKL,«BVCW V,$S «5T >

ste-s.'yssisSti" ^..............

;f:;LMbl.c“"“kMvr, tgR »»»«. » »
train, stepped directly in the path ^ that the Duke and Dutchess are eager that their child sha ^ be a Iwy.
of a rapidly approaching passenger known 1 ^ ^ ^ The Duchess- friends have been told that a famous
train. The accident was witness^ hag reived a $6,000 fs^ and has praclically staked hla reputation
by many persons who were power- 8Y d£laraUon that the heir ahftU be * male chUd.----------...
less to help the girl. 1° ~ ,

i

The Fire Loss

a loss estimated at $00,000,000. ing in her window, in atl‘‘C ' a 'd 
M,, ,-hief loss. In addition to the his return She «
■due of the buildings, was invalu- authentic the report of hi «1. ^

* œuTJS' rs 3 2 j unknown. 4 ■
xiit . -

4.” r -4
....______

iNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1913 I

Betcher’s

B

and v. üich has Lccn 
pae Lie sigiuitnro of 
pnado under his per- 
lion since its infancy, 
to deceive you in this, 
hst-ac.-good55 are but 
[langer ti-.o health of 
against Experiment.

ORIA
|r Castor Oil, Pare- 
I It is pleasant. It 
nor other Narcotic 

I It destroys Worms 
i than thirty years it 
llief of Constipation, 
kingr Troubles and. 
iruich and Bowels, 
f and natural sleep. 
?r’s Friend,

SA ALWAYS
arc of

39 Years
sfsys Bought

VORK CITY.

They feel like new 
shoes till the end.

They feel like old
shoes from the
start.

<e\
Jr\

\

1
Both these marvels 

ult from the 
wonderful flexi
bility of the soles 
of Queen Quality 
Shoes. *

A million women 
wear them.

res

Prices range from
$3.50 to $5.00

Sole Agency

John Agnew, Ltd.
Mi*' Street

indow Cards 
F or Sale !

pre Closed on Wednesday 
Afternoons ”

puses to Let or for Sale" 
Boarding-Rooms to Let"

[hose ( aids on Sale at the 
trier .1 oli ( Hliee.

0 Cents Each
♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ 44 ♦ ♦ 4 4 f 4-V4 4 4-f 4-

ith the World Famous 
Stars

,d WEDNESDAY
original company present 
VDA ” in 1,000 feet of

RSDAY
her all star cast in
BETH

feeing tin two grea artists in 
pptct.u-ul.i; picture productions

444444444 4 444-M-»4-W"H>
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' PAOÉ TWO . British No

77 Years in Business. Capi

' !t%
■■ ■■' r.

Advert BementslS and
___________________________

Courier’s Classified
i

mE ># .-s. -

' —
• »- « i i. '-*■;*- .................................. mftmm

COMING EVENTS
|............................. ................. >............... ............................................................................

Grocery and Meat
Business

, ',1$

WANTED / 31 Years 
[j Older Than The 
[I Dominion of 
| ' Canada

i ——.— oFOB SALE!: agents i , Îî»;î>
, . • -U.,#• SUPPER AND CONCERT in Alex 

everywhere for andra Presbyterian Church, Mon- ; 
proposition; _ $Z5 day evening, Jtfhe 9th. Supper from 
Farocularo tree, i ^—g o'clock. Admission 35c. .

:-H Ii *■ Ck- Lot on Chatham St., 40 x 1 jj,
L .Price $445-
[., 3 Lots on Marlboro St.,
L 132: Price $9 a foot.
[ 1 lot cm Marlboro St.. 33 x
I '99: Price $8 per ft.

Lot North Ward 35 x 66.
I with barn. Price $1,200.
1 lots, corner Curtis and Raw- 
E #don Sts.. 32 x 105: Price $275 
I each.

B 2 lots on Waterloo street, 38
F x 100. Price $700 each.

6 roomed 1 1-2 storey white 
F" "Trick house on Terrace Hill 
I Lot 43 x 294: cement floor.
I caprice $2,000; $2oo down..............
B»— List your houses with us: no 

charge unless we sell.

AGENTS 
“ easy sellmg 
daily easily made.
Box 113, Toronto,- Ont. 1 ___ _
À GENTS, phare the big profits sell- I GET READY with your donations 

**-ÿig our household specialty,., sells I for Flag Day on Saturday. June 7, 
at signt in every home. Wjite for par- r —the annual appeal of the Women’s 
titulars. J. H. Ptttaidece Co., 1961 Hospital Aid for funds to carry on 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont. | their work. cl5

v> El
n1IL Cottage with 

Bath-fioom
i> 33 >.

r .3 • 4

11 f r 1
fi> Brantford Branch - 1

Open Saturday E
►

ing, bam, etc. Dwelling con- i M 

tains all improvements, in

cluding hot water furnace, —; ; 
bath, gas, etc. We can highly \
recommend this business to ! 3 

intending purchasers.

Those desiring to investi- ^ . 

gate this proposition are re- v [ 

quested to call at ouj office ; ; 

for personal interview.

; ; We have received instruc- 

3 3 tions to sell one of the best 

Grocery and Meat Businesses 
; in the city, long established 

3 3 and very successful trade ;

; ; owner retiring. The stack is 

3 ; all new, and the fixtures are 

first-class. The business is to 

; f be sold together with thé Real 

3 3 Estate, consisting of two- 
3 3 storey brick store and dwell-

tfiri A6
pro^tion; $251 OPENING SERVICES of the New 

“--------------------------------------------- 1 1 Montreal, will preaqh. 1

A one Stroy brick cottage, con
taining parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, two 
bedroom swith clothes closets, two 
apartment cellar, bath room with 
two piece bath, verandah tin front, 
wired for elfcçtridity. Lot 33 x 132 
Price $1.800.00. For particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

,
Ih i.'»I, * Build Strong TlCKnot assign your business for

' ' w benefit of creditors without first
BtiiMi TOUT business by consulting us as to the possibility of

estes TtiE COURIER Want I maclella>,>LOWE-I» &.W
Aa- CpIumDa, and you Will Toronto, Ont. 1 Church, Burlington, Ont., on Tues-
proper- , ANTED—Canvassers, whole MI F^’w^Hov^i'es^VL* LowJ.’ Bur-

~ _ il j__ri------- T? spare time, salary or commission ; 1 iingt0n, to A. G. MacLellan, Wood-
ELP WANTKU samples free or returnable; no cash stock, Ont.

or security reuired; permanent posi- I
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter-1 BORN
n%y:. PfT™r; W£££‘iClL Alfred I FRANCIS—At 54 James St, South, 
D, Tyler, London. Canada. | Hamilton on Wednesday, Ju.He 4th,

1913, the wife jol Hubert C. Ffahêis, 
Bank of Montreal, a son.

. VOTIN
MARRIED

: GOOD FOmm r
r ¥ I'fl-f3

S. P. Pitéhep & Son U

■ mJEM
V.t>* c

: For-
r- end Mel Estate Broken

F. J. Bulldck & Co, 43 MARKET ST6BETonce. Ap-

dir ANTED— ' At once, bench and 
floor moulders. Apply Hartley 

"Foundry Co. m-t*
TttTANTED—Young man to assist id 

office and make himself generally 
useful: must be first-class writer. Ap- 
piy- New AtneYican-Hotel. ml3

mtf Cdtbofftc Ft (Upstâlfs). Office Phone 961, House 889. 515.

Telephone—BeU a».
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tor*. Moâéy tô LfttA

articles for sale Ü S. 6. READ & SON, Limited If deposited in ballot box at
BEFOR1

Not Good after that date.

•oO *
DIEDI "FOR SALE—Household furniture. 

A 278 West Mill St. lli ■■‘•il

7 south Madkct 5j./
_abrantford

.. ►BROWN—At hifc.mWfefifcc 24i Ham- 
„ « iltoft roàâ, London, on June 4, 1913,

buys fivc-P?ssenger Mc- James H., beloved husband of Cath- 
tPOtJV Laughlin-Buick car, if tak- I erine Brown, aged 80 years, 
en before Saturday night; four doors, I Funeral (private) from above ad- 
new rear tires; greatest bargain ever I dress on June.6, at 2.30 p.m. Services 
offered in Brantford. 12 Queen St. a5 |at 2 o’clock. Interment at_ Woodland

_________________________ F0R. s^le-do.-, u* *«" o»*“ I»-

plooe ....................................--—=
makers warrted^t our Brampton guaranteed Uwn Mower cm be

plant; lpc*l option town, twenty nu es SQ casy a pleasure to run them be- Ifc

SK1l,£ jkII Removal Notice !
Ilrampton, __________ - j K.r also, a device on every machine

toaoceWm to Tight boy. Apply T. Special—Any mower sold on pay-PyS^> Wednesday1 ^ ^

W. H. Turnbull 8t Sons,

É-1 Brantford, Ont129 Celborne St.’fix .18

YVaNTEJ)—Èench and floor mold- 
•vv "Jy at ..net r, rant ford Foundry 
,\ I>< \ elopmcui Co., Limited, Grey St. 
: lighést wages to competent mechan-

m-19

S3. 3 3444» ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦ 4»4 HM M ♦»+♦♦»» ft ♦♦♦♦♦+»»♦♦♦♦1
Il I ’ J tkwrMARKET GARDEN

$330(h?&fSti"
house, ffattife baffl, good fences 
aftd eistêffl, good spring well, 40 
trtlit trees, half acte small fruits. 
Otily five minutes’ walk from

6dbd pfotiositiofl,. dfid will ""Pll.CSirAi.ta, «»».
^ we have placed in our hands 
for quick sale a choice building 
lot in the east end, a nice piece 
of property .138x264, on which 
there will be room for eight 
houses. Thi* is a good piece for 
speculative building.

I f'rvv.. *

«6g11 t :l■ . $. Prospectus Offering 
AMALGAM

Insurance usd investment 
^! BROKERS
! (Successors to the tote J.P. Pitcher I

Y0ÜR CHOICE

11
•il

FOR QUICK BUYERS;

I Palace Street—A splendid home two blocks from Brant Ave. 
having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining rtiotd. 
kiteheti. four bed rooms and f)ath, two rooms finished in 
attie, Ha* good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 

Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick wails. 
A splendid bargain at $3.000.

Central Homes-Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will giva 
quick sale.

U K CAPITALIZATION
SHARES . . ..............................

TERMS—10 per cent. 'asm Coal Co. of 6 new Red Brick Cottages, 
7 rooms each, wired for elec
tric lights at $1500, $100 cash 
balance $12 per month.

I
- i! mii
Mr- new
11 W. J. HOHLSTEIÎU 

J. A. McKENNA, T 
" H. t.' WALKER, Toil 

^AUDITOR 
Fred Pagjk JHiggins, 16 Leader U 

* Torornto. —;--i|

P’"faUÀNtÉD—A man of neat appear-1 evenings.
ance and good worker as sjiles*!^ Colborne St. 

niati for local business; must be ag- j
sfressive and have the ability to make j YjARMERS who are willing
w^have aspTen4Mop=n.ngfors^h I ? to contract Seed Beans 

a man.L Party must be able to furnish I mjgbt apply to 
references. Apply by mail. Toronto 1 rt-J

44 1-2 Market Street 
—MOVED T0-v

148 DalhousieSt
Also 4 new Red Brick 1 ’■-■ 

Storey Houses at $18.50. 
Terms : $100 casb^ balance 

month, aH'-ftandy to

1

i .Asi
$15 per
factories.

1.... U» J to

JohnS,Jtowjjng fc.Co.
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

861. 1281, 1287 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

- v - ; - ... ______ ■■

tVrto TV a
ARTHUR 0. SEG0RBrn: 8TAT1TSBV INFORMATION- 

exceed Tlie;brokerag«- fur tl
William .7oUiv Hohh*teï»r. Toronto in < 
the Company at jwu-. An.flgrtyiuout. < 
tleserlbe* traiift'aotlon. Hint mi mo is 
Plnaaolal Agent ; Vlôtor Hubert Kami 
of the City of 'Pttroiito.- • Em h sub.s<rlt 
hereinbefore, each share carrying one 
1913.

TO LET—$20fer month, 
house, East Wwrd, all con
veniences, at once.

OPEN EVENINGS

E.-C JiPark Fafffi Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life-lnsnmuce I
ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG. JK

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. H 
Phones—Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 287. MMKliS

------- ■■ , - ■:■*

r- r -

FOR SALE !
$1350

S
watfttfc ttfeLP WANTED

1 illfARTED—Experienced
u Imperial Hotel- _______ ••• ■ DAYHI
1VANTED—Kitchen girl or woman 1 Renting a*d Information Bureau 
*** by the dky or week, at once. Ap- j Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.

" ply at the Prince Edward Hotel to j SAVES time, trouble and expense.
M. É. tiftcietl. I RENTS Rooms, Apartment!, Flats

~~ ------- :------ ;—— r~ I and Houses expeditiously * and si
SLANTED—At once, saleslady for I isfaetorily *t very s

.shoe department, experienced pre- NO CHARGES for listing, 
ftried; also young lady for cash and I FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 
parcel clerk. "Address Box 77, Cour-1 rooms and apartments; $1.00 fdr
'«7ÀNTED—Mr. E. Martin, 190 Park! BRINGS thé persons who ire look- 

Aye., to call at Courier office for I ing for good accommodations and 
t&o tickets for the theatne. m-13 I those having good accommodations
^y-ANTED—Maid for general house-1 PERFORMS a valuable service to 

r work, two in family, no washing.! strangers and transients looking 
. Apply evenings between 7 and 8. 67 I £or suitable rooms or apartments.

Ltirne Crescent. f-131 LISTS none but a thoroughly re-
WAXTED-G;„

k' A,ply N Am .Me tenant*. .
ato-LAHEOUS WARTS

egts toX&’&r» tttâtril for sale i
1 ,t . ■ ■ ■■ - ,■ »5 OSTEOPAtHIC PHYSICIANS! ^ k,. .ii-rinmld
QENTRAL Telegraph School, To-j—c H SAUDER—Graduate vlDUU close to the factories,

_ rontoVpr«^ees high-riass gradu- American School of Osteopathy, contains parlor, dining-room, kitchen,-
»tes. Free catalog. ______ _ Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri- summer kitchen, three, bedrooms,
fy vlLftOAD liberators are in brisk I terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. clothes closets, pantry, good cellar, d«nahd Tek^wh operattog Hour,, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings «ounty taxes, immediate possession.} 
u>id station saents’^work are thor* I by appointment. Bell Phone 1544. Terms—$100.00 cash, balance monthly.

£d<3£St,TlS’« $3500-.,.'™

Erï SSS&T ’Se5”pho“; “rfv&tzS*- ”*•
•JO LEt—Three Stores on Nelson j^f°âi^t^”a0t|c^)men i^d chndCrem Good 32-foot lot, East

- A* St.: S3 Pearl St Apply Burnley 16ffice hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5. «PVUV Ward, good location. ,
ÎE17 **** s‘- T,l,pt0“’ «3 ItvTm. h. $i500-L“"“nf.' â <

TPO LET—Oiié or two unfurnished Founder of Osteopathy* Kirksville, c“ntaining parl?5’. dining-room, kit-' 
1 roofi.,,' suitable for light house- ^ Office, at Bank of HamHton clo uts' good ' ceUat'

*********aSffc.-ssJSff.i*A£S 8SS
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

waitress. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
—Red pressed brick Cot

tage. five rooms, oil Ruth
ftf PHONES—Residence 32Sff?(

St.: easy terms,
ffnQAA—lg brick, containing six 
V*OvV rooms, all conveniences, 
on Alfred St.

The Company lia.» been organize 
other kindred projects, and (bi to ma 
other theatrical apparatus, and (<■) to 

Arrangementh have been made t 
120,000.00, payaNle in shares of the cal 

Thiw ho ose has a seating va pad 
of |4,425.00 per annum, or over JO per i 

Arrangements have been made t 
the sum o# 120.000.00. payable in sha« 

This house will have a seating < 
under a favorable lease and net an a 

Arrangements have bt*e<i made t 
of $20.000.00. payable in shares 
This house will have a seating^

7 South Market Street.
***-]', MARRIAGE LICENSESREMOVAL SALEj: fill

if; lr
hi A
If; 1Elf ™ifit© » -, );

Wh This is our last week at the ofll 
stand. After this week we will be lo-jP<V4r|A—Victoria St., containing 

«P^iUV eight rooms, convenien
ces, extellent repair.

Invest Your Savings Where You Can Realize More 
Than 3% On Your Investments.

cost.
cated at 97. Colborne street, now oc
cupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, where 
we will carry the most new and com-

..i
FOR SALE !.1 ...'llA—1J4 storey detached resi- 

tpM I OU dence, Brant Ave., con
taining six rooms, conveniences.

Fly
—Large two storey hr 

four bedrooms, comx;I I $3600 sum
THE MAN WHO INVESTS IN SELECTED REAL ES

TATE IN A GROWING CITY ADOPTS THE 
SAFEST AND SUREST WAY TO BECOME ' 

INDEPENDENT.
INVEST yotir money in HAMILTON REAL ESTATE,
because it is cheaper, in comparison to its population and the 
volume of its trade, than any City of its size in the Dominion. 
INVEST your monev in HILL CREST, the ideal mountain 
SURVEY, BECAUSE it will be the residential section of 
Hamilton, and an investment in Hill Crest to-day will 
independence in the future.
INVEST in our Survey, because we are making from 50-to 
500 per cent, profit for our clients.
INVEST WITH US. We sell on the easy payment plan. 
WRITE or call for plan and further particulars to—

plete l ues of coal and gas ranges 
furniture,
hardware, fishing tacqle, paints, oils, 
ÿlass, etc. It will pay you to get our 
prices.

■ : operated under a favorable lease, ai
Vestment.1 ences, West St.

$2600-m rK. i baby carriages, builders’ Arrangements have been made 1 
of the capital stock of the Company 

This house has a seating « apad 
purchased outright by the Company
investment.

Arrangements have been made 
shares of the capital stork of the C< 

This house has a seating mpac 
lease, and will net an average profit.

It is Intended to anialRunmte a 
mistakable location.

Moving: pictures' are rapidly pr< 
gramaphone or eash register.

Subscriptions may be made on 
Address all correspondence to j

\Two storey brick, 
liam St., 3 bedr. *The Gilbert Realty Co , 

limited >
.

h ^conveniences, etc.
Mi CA—Bungalow cottage. 
(jlflwU 3 bedrooms, convc 
ces, etc., William St.

Ill
(■

9 Tefnple Building.
Phone 1369 9 Temple Building

~ -.a'.N

IIS f Red brick cottage, ô$1300John H. Lake L.1 rooms, gas, etc.,
St,■ K. —Frame cottage, Dali 

Street.«50m i Open Evenings35 Colborne St mean -
St 1 Main 4S7.Cash or Credit L, BRAUNDReU Phone I486 Mach. Phone 22

, Real Estate, Insurance, et
136 Dalhousie St.

APPLICATION Ft
- > > Ri.

Phones: Office 1533. Residence 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

it-

8 Acre Property I CAPITALIZATION ......................
’ ' Please reserve for me..... 

being 10 per cent, of the pu relia a

? :

Situated 3 toiles east of Brantford 
-on Brantford and Hamilton Radial 
line. New 1 1-2 story frame Bungalo 
'house. Good barn and drive shed, 
also pig pen and chicken coop. Extra 
good water. Large quantity of fruit 
of all kinds, including apples, pears, 
cherries and all kinds of young fruit.

This property will be sold at a bar
gain, and immediate possession will 
be given.

For gull particulars, apply to

■ i Sj? TORONTO SALES COMPANY
36 James Street, S.

I

Hamilton Date of Purchase.............
Name of Broker, if aiFOR SALE:x M = ^S200 two stories, with 

verandah, furnace, sewer, hath 
plete, gas, electric light. A i 
In Best part of city.

—For new red brick h-f " • , TO LET ADDKÉSS ALL CORKBSPONl
v; ».

For SaleFor Sale !
Im Î97WI—Two storey red brick on 

I uV Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parler, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, thrçée bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

—Red brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all., 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
Red brick house on Alf
red St-., 7 rooms, all con

veniences. No. 469 F.E.
Q/XtX—Red brick cottage on 

<DJ-OVV Brock St, 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
VO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one 
the best building, lots in thV city apfl 
must be sold. Enquire price. N». 
462 F.E. 4
OHÔE business for sale, only tyb 
° stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO pieces of business property on 

■ Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to— ^

$3000
bath complete, sewer and large w] 
A&t In central part of city. A

A—For good brick, cott -
SJtSK.’&Tu

large frame house. 10 rç 
38x64, barn No. 2 

«mw implement 'house and 
D-date hen,boust, soil clay 1 
ç to radial line- A bargain

■eorge W. Heviland

■■ M Phone l5-,n.
61 Brant St Brantford

two storey 
electric li~■

W. ALMAS & SON >V

$2800“
I

42UMMÉR COTTAGE at Port Do- 
° vef'to rent, situated on the lake 
Iront. Can,be had for June and July 
at 4 reasonable rent. Apply to F. J. 
BuHoek -t & • Co^A 207 Colborne • St, 
Bràhtford, Ont, Real Estate and In
surance Agents, Phone-‘28.______ r!9

Real Estate, Auctioneers 
27 OEOROE ST.W. I. BAY $2800-iK/s

the market, containing ha)l, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

! 1 V <
ALEGAL 232 Colborne 8t

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Photics.

I
i ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 

"irister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

il:
CHANCE Of TOUR LIFE barnAL,.. > ■ fr ^ D] PB0WSB & WOBDi

aœi
Bell Phenes K. 5$

III
WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

■cofner of Ma$jket. and Colborne111 !-

WANT AD HOROSCOPE •

JUNE ÿ
* > u.

$1650"o«bt™hT

cotitâiaing nail, parlor, d thing 
.. v .. . , , • . room, kitchett, summer kit- j

Children„born on this date should chen . bedrootos, j Compart-
bc carefully guarded against all ex- ment cellàr. With hard and soft 
cjtement and disagreeable influences: water Thie is one of the
,u f a,r,l "treT,y TX 1" nicest Côttâges on Terrace 
their health depends upon their be- . ■ 6, _ ,_____ing kept quiet, calm and harmonious. Hill, and «t" be bought W th 

A hoy born on this d?te will have $‘50 dotyn and $.o a month, 
either have a very hard time during Interest 6 per cent, 
his life or a very easy, successful Frame Cottage Park Ave, 6 i
tififè, winning many honors. rooms. $100 dowtl, $12

This birth date gives many ex- môntbly. 
tremes to the nature and a restais,
changeable disposition, hard to satis- If it’s a bouse or lot you want 
<y. ip this. W^rd, ^ have it.

Many irfeât Writers Are artistk have Why not list your properties 
thi» birth date „qnd they have ha t, | with the Man On the Spot ? 
vivid imaginations and been inces
sant traveller*.

. This birth date is governed by the

TfRNEST R. READ—Barrister, §p- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St Imone 487.

,?!

College of Dental Surge- 
IToronto. Office, 370 Cchdoihc

The Ranges wilt 
;; ency. Chicago Jewel

Rod Estateà thér.j
BREWSTER & HEYD-rËàrristers, 
u etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rotes. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D. Heyd.

o Mh St to Telephone 3*. . T

,.RiS^.jg0R SALE
Phones: Office 799: Residence 12» COQAfl-For a two-storey ' ’

■ ,„.asaifc*e. dwelling in North V - ;
all in first-class condition: 
bathroom, with three pieces.

;

ii T umb4CHIROPÉACTIC

INVESTIIENT!^ X|a&aarssiu^Atsrs'
tate. We dp not handle risky Wes
tern land. Thereto nothing in Can-

1
OtA STINSON. D.C.—Doctor df

-------<k. Graduate M. C. C.,
*.A., 45J4 Market St., 
hit. Chronic and Nerv-

______ Is .a Specialty. Office
; 10 to 12 luffi., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
SftiSày and other MottrS by ap- 
fient. Consultation free.

‘f
& HENDERSON—Bar-VUILKES 

’ ' ristets, Solicitors, Notaries attd 
Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A, J. 
Wilkes, K.C, W. T. Henderson, K.C- 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C P.

i
r • V

W

For SaleI i; ada that will better ; ; P. S. We make a s]
• k
: ^»e*$$♦♦$»♦♦♦>»»♦♦»♦
i ►

n : ÜAÜLfON tl AIU1—a Veil located sr 
«14ÜU eery stand in ^ 
Ward. The spot to right ami » 
easy.

* large two-storc> 
vNIUW 10-roomed residence " 
North Ward, with choke vacant 
••••■Il SliOO
tàSMû-

^sidence on Palmerston Ave.,* 
8g all conronifcnces, a bargain

R. office. Lli

................................. .......................

; Rest Lob in the City for the Money !
KïlStefflESSœSS

to‘i»io’c.li.« J,ui 
last. We own and control taany pop- 
ulflrRiirvevg, particular* fortn? RMntig

. for qhtckiaje.
$5,800—Block containing 30 lots in 

ward, suitable for sub-divtaioh c

Ii j
Bast 

or fac-• Jjj
il >i in- :r.

h So.. i MËÈ&k
‘

^ Çi linçwatAi-.. **’Otie lot on HWk Street between Terrnce Hill n1v1 
fiv' V Street1*. M/.4 41 l‘^)x 1^7. %

a* 1» 4->»•*/ ♦
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structive sermon in the morning ami 
Rev. Mr. Woltz of Springier,1, 
preache din the evening. The sermon 

full of helpful suggestions and 
delivered in excellent style.

League was held Monday evening,
Miss Ferguson occupying the chair.
A splendid paper was read by Mr.
Earle Simpson on “The Idea Behind 
the Telephone,” and an excellent pa
per on “A call to a new life,” was 
given by Mrs. John Norrie.

Next Sunday will bé anniversary 
Sunday for the league, Rev Mr Hil
ling will preach in the morning and 
Rev. Mr. Morris in the evening,On 
Monday evening, June gth, ah At 
Hnmeywill be given. A program con
sisting of old favorite ' songs and 

hall on Dalhousie street at. I o’clock. rea<i;ngs js u„der preparation, and a 
The procession will start at 2 o’clock, Q(j t;me ;s assured. Lunch will be 
proceeding to Mt Hope cemetery with „txed a. free-will offering will be 
bands-nr attendance. taken . This At Home' promises to

Camp, -No. 12, is the t^e j,est in the histofy • of
largest camp of Woodmen in Canada, ^ lcaguf. SQ doiA miss it, ' 
consisting of 725 members. A committee oMçidiesmet at the
r rJm'n ° Managers' Duncan’Me- home of Mr. 3«d Mrs Harry Foul- 

Ewen Rev’. T. A. Wright and T. M. ger, on 
Raines: Council Commander, John a; program for
Hill- Adviser, Alex. Stephenson; .tute for the conging year- ,
Clerk H S' Peirce; Escort, S. H. Mr. an» Mr*. Harry Foulger, and 
Cole; Banker. M.'McEwen; Watch- Miss Ruby Reid motored, to St. 
man A. B. Dee; Sentry, L. Perry; George last Saturday;evening.
Physicians, Dr. Gamble, Dr. C. Mt, *nd Mrs. Herb Sumler spent
Chapin ’ ' ” ' Sunday with the latter’s parents at

. The Departed. gouthcote.
Thç following graves of departed Mr and Mrs. Callan and Miss Fer- 

brothers will be decorated: guson attended the ordination ser
in Mt. Hope Cemetery. vices in Hamilton on Sunday.

Sovereigns S. Day, J. P, Pitcher, Tyir. ?nd Mrs. Ira Day are visiting 
G. Lemon, J. Stag* F. Lane,-C. at the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
Andrews, C. Adams, H. Howell, C. Carmody.
Blundell, Ç. Austin, Morrison, Sul- Mr. and Mys, Dawdy spent Sun-
livan, Thomas, Day, Costilt, Harp, day at the home of hi* son, Mr Will 
Rowan, Hastings, Lemon Day, God- paw£jy at Pine Grove, 
frey, Sullivan, Wilson, J. Mv,rr*5[; ' We extend the heartiest comgfat- 
Eagleton, Andrews, Bawtinheimer, W . > to Mr Floyd Shaver; B.C.
S. Campbell, P. Cockery, Dayis, who j,as jnst recently been s»c- 
Buckingham. cessful in completing his course ’at

Catholic Cemetery- the O A C . '
Sovereigns Comerford, Harrington.

Cains ville Cemetery.
.Sovereigns Shaver, Sealey.

Farringdon Cemetery.
Sovereigns Christie, Wright Herri- 

man.

Woodmen.TORONTO SALES
[Canadian free» Despatch]

Ont., June 5.—

I itii**********>4i**F4»*
** TORONTO,

Morning sales:
<7 p R 215 <@ 215 to 216.

******************** _Mackay, 119 @ 77id to 78%.
I CHICAGO, June 4—Wheat prices do pfd., 6 @ 67 to 68.
I tumbled today mainly because of the Steei Can. pfd., 10 @ 86%. 

a . . a.* . ™. break In the stock market. The close Toron,0 Rails, 350 @ 139% to 142%.
A Are yoiur feet» hot, SdS I was nervous and 7-8c to 1 3-8c under A jq (S' 106%.
B sore and blistered? Uswi last night. In com there was a net R- & u- - • J.~ 7 t ,,
■«m tim Tjauliik " Mm I «loss of l-8c to 3-8c and for oats l-2c MacDonald, 125 (a) 4/ to A-mm SO, try ZAH-BBK. I to 6-8c. The outcome ae to provisions Brazilian, 1110 @ 88% to 89%.
PI As SOOB as varied from 7 l-2c decline to an ad- F N Burt pfd„ 10 @ 96.
H 5ïïÆlSd2ïü2 * VaUverpU closed—Wheat—unchanged Rogers,TO @156-

ItCOOIS wKQSOOUMS l{.y^ I *0 i higher. Corn> closed l-4d up- Twin Cityr 10 @ 1U2.injure* smarting *Éu$|| I Antwerp closed wheat 5-8c up, Berlin . Winnipeg, 55 @ 190 to 191.
mi SHI-«si tissue. PpU I l-4c up. Bude. Pesth-^ft.'Se higher. Hamilton, 25 @ 202%.
fM its rich, refined Toronto grain market. Dominion, 17 @ 215.
E» herbal essences JtÊïLia I Wheat, fall, bushel ....|0 *7 to $0 M Royal, 2 @ 216.

m TORONTO DAIRY .MARKET. Jconiagas, 100 @ 770.
» OT ipU»mllaUO* Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 28 • *» 1 Toronto Mortgage, 20 @ 150.

m cuts or sores, RSI | Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26 0 4» | Cons. Gas, 10 @ 181%.
K: 0,5 0°| East Buffalo Cattle
Cheese, new, lb .. ................   jj J} ® ® 1 EAST BUFFALO, N. Y., June 5—

gRr."S£2U* ib V.V.: 8 8* ?” Cattle-Receipts 50 head ; steady.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Veals— Receipts ÿ?5 head; active

WINNIPEG, June 4,-The opening on and strong, $6 to $10 75; a few $11. 
the local grain exchange was strong, %o I Hogs—Receipts .2,600 head, active 
to %c above Monday’s dose, and atehay rand 10c. lower; heavy, mixed porkers

and pigs, $8.85; a few at $8.90;; 
slightly. , . ' I roughs, $7 -70 to $7 -&5> stags $6 to $7,

cash price# Were *•>*** dairies $8.50 to $8.85.
S&TSn Sheep and Lambs- Receipts 600

Cash oats closedlUc lower. Cash flax I head; slow and steady, unchanged, 
dosed unchanged! to Sc lower. - |

Inspections, 48!» cars; hi sight, 400
, cars. , ni-HTt-n <u*p- 1 It Testifies for Itself—Dr. Thomas’

îfÆTwfè No**’. Eclectric Oil needs no testimonial of 

I 83%c; No. 5. 74c;. No./*. Tic: feed, Mc; 1 ;ts powers, for cuts or contusions, for 
Wic: Noe?e3Ctdt ro^N^l to^h. Ucî I sprains or burns. for pains in the 

I NoT 2 tough, S4%c; 4»o. 8 tough, jSl^c; I Umbs or body, well known that the. 
_ I No. l red winter, No. £ 4o.,493%c; J me^jcine proves itself and needs no;
Ii NOaLi°No8928 aw°; 'm*. NaC3\C.W.. guarantee. This shows-why this Oil is 

■ I 8151c; No 1 exr-a feed, ï«ç; No. 1 teed, I ;n general use.
_ I 33c; No. 2 feed. 3051c. . 1 _______ ’ ' ; , -
- au-ley-No. 4. 4»5tc; rejected, 4251=. Tucketfs Dividend.

r , , . r„m,m Ftkx-N0. 1 Nrw.c.. iLltt No. HC.W., MONTREAL, June 5. - Tuckett
Eat and digest, read and remem-1 61 U; No. s C.W.. *1.01. Tobacco Company Limited, has com-;

ber, earn and save, love and be loved. MINNEAPOLIS GRAlWilARIŒT.ij ,eted their first year of its reorgani-
. Selfishness cannot forg.ve, while MINNBApfeua, to» T zatron successfully,, showing net pro-

love cannot help forgiving. I Close—September, SOItci'.No, lhv% I 334 for the twelve months
Hunger is the mother of impati- .̂ ended last, and carrying

ence and anger. If you wish your I Corn—No. S yellow^eec I fnrward to credit of profit and loss a
family to be good natured, feed them J ■ mat sum of $141,842, or equal to appro>d-
well. I Bran—Unchanged.________ ! L$BH| Imàtely 5 3-4 per cent on its $2,BOOT

H'S a sad house where no woman’s I Ftoun-Unchanged.____^ 000 of common stock.
vqice is heard. Think of this even I OHEE8E^WNfBwT*i“
when she scolds. | ^

WOOD 
hundred.

MARKET REPORTS 5Financial i * was
was

(Continued from Page 1)
Executive— Dr, Hyttifrack, Appin ; 

1. F. Miller, Brantford; W. D. Car- 
son, London.

They will be here on Saturday and 
will meet at the Kerby House.

The following drill companies wil 
also be present: Camp 14. and Camp 
43 of Toronto; two from London and 
one from Niagara Falls.

Also Woodmen from London, Park- 
dale, Woodstock, New Durham, Mt 
Pleasant, Toronto, Hamilton. Nia- 

Tillsonburg,

*
♦

THE BANK OF 19131836British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

Ae the name implies,\he Bank 
of British North America was 
established long before the 
Prdvinees united and became 
the Dominion of Canada. The 
souhd^progressive management 
wh ch has made it a power in 
Cai adian finance makes it the 
back for your account.

:

gara Falls, Caledonia,
Jerseyvitle, and Burford. They will 
attend a meeting at the Woodmen

/ 31 Years > 
’ Older Than The 

Dominion of 
_ Canada

■;KJ
Brantford 1

-

MM up new healthy tissue.> new m
Stings,
brutes,

Tor
etc.—just as

effective.
Mothers find it favatssM» far 

baby’s
(1 ;!
Brantford Branch • - j

Open Saturday Ey«jn|ns$ from
!G. D. WATT. Manager

7 to 9 tenAU DnvgUU <mi Stora.- h

.
I VI

VOTING COUPON
- Kt1

!

GOOD FOR ONE VOTE l
l

Household SpiceFor ;dt B
....a.

t
If deposited in ballot box at Courier Office

BEFORE JUNE 6th
y, : *

on or

eGreenwood Cemetery.
Sovereigns Dr. Davidson, S. 

Thomson, Dr. Smi% Dr.' South, Gib- 
Lotke, Moody, j - Allan, J. 

Sutch, Crooks, Dr. Templar, G. 
Westbrook, Levi , Westbrook, K. 
Lamg, Grantham, A. Narra way, S. 
À. Good, E. R. Lang, W. R®ms®/' 
H. Butterwortb, J ■ Fisher, R ■ M. 
Wilson, J. Ryan, R. Thompson J. 
Wood, 5. Vivian, H. McK. Wilson, 
W. H. Smith, G. Frankland, R. Sni
der.

iNot Good after that date. M.i

LARGEST EVER Ison, Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roofing of. all, kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly , 

attended to.

On the steamer “Poleric” just ar- 
I riving at Boston, there js a shipment 
I of 274,600 pounds of tea, consigned 
I to the "Salada” Tea Co., Toronto 
l This is believed to be the, largest 

consignment of tea ever rn*de, to 
firm on the American Continent.

PU

Prospectus Offering For Public Subscription at Par 100,000 Shares ol oattlemarkeisi 

AMALGAMATED MOVING PICTURE SHOWS, Limited — Brown-Jams RoofingTORONTO, June 4.—Receipts' of rone
live stock. a the Union Stock Yards j____

g 993 cattle, 
d'l lambs, 376

. % «♦UllltHUIIItllUMH»;

LLOYD D. BARBER %
ARCHITECT

were 71 cars, compraei
«.OOATPARl^MtZ,.*

Butcher# ,
Choice steer» of export ^weights ine 

quality Bold at *«.90 to *lto; good to 
choice butchers, *6.80 to *S85; medium, 
*6.16 to *6.60; common. *ST6 to *6.00, 
Choice cows, *6.75 to *6.26;^good cow». 
*6.25 to *6.65; medium Cows,**4.76 to *6, 
common cows. *4.00 to *4.60: Echoic» bulls. 
15.75 to *6.25; medium to- good 1 bulls. 
*6.26 to *6.60, common, *A60 to *e.

$500,000.00 *1CAPITALIZATION 
SHARES ........................ ::s CAINSVILLE NEWS

(From our own Correspondent.) 
Very interesting services were held 

in the Methodist church, both moro- 
Rev Mr. Cook 

The sermon

COMPANY
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone^! Office: 9 George St.

TERMS—10 per cent, with application, 10 per cent, at 30 days, balance within 90 days.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

W. J. HOHLSTEIN, Toronto, Theatrical Manager ................................................... PRESIDENT
J. A. McKENNA, Toronto,^Medical Doctor.......................... ...........................VICE-PRESIDENT

H. L.'WALKER, Toronto, Accountant................. ............................... SECRETARY-TREASURER
AUDITOR , j 1 BANKER PLACE OF SUBSCRIBING

Fred Page Higgins, • 16 Leader Lane, Imperial Bank of Canada, Dupont and Company’s Office, 58 Colborne Street.
Toronto. i jgj Bathurst Brandi»-TorontOÎ"> f> «nrTBfthflti.'j *

STATl'l’ftuV IN FORMATION—The quaAflcatlon of a director Is 500 or more shares. The Preliminary expenses may 
, ..I <i ,i;v lit' Tin. brokerage for the sale of shares may not exceed 10 per cent. The Company lias purchased the interest o 
v. am Juba Hohlsteln. Toronto, in certain theatrical projects, for the sum of *100,000.00, payable In shares of the capita 1 stock of

. ompaav at par. An.agreement, dated M*y 25th, 1913, between this Company, as purchaser, and r|aiAdthH°h>"‘ei"' isobTeertson havT^lA 
ihes tUA imnsnction. and same is mi v!ew:»t the Company’s Office. The original Incorporators were Athol (teotge R«b«rtson, I have Bold. 0»t*m
n iai Airent • Victor Hubert Hamsden. Susv^yor; James John Kew, Printer; Jdarie Powers and Alice Lawrie, Stenogiapners, ail I f ka *a JI SO*
. ( itv of 'Pf’n-onio Each subscribed for qrie «hare. The minimum allotmènt subscription is for two shares or more, P«yÿ>^®8 I MwLmrm S* to

: l^bVfor^cMhnre carrying one vote. A"copy of the prospectus was tiled at the office of the Provincial Secretary, May 26th, ^ M to

PARTICULARS OF BUSINESS sheep,
Company has been organized to buy, sell, lease or operate, as principal agent or trustee, Moving Picture Theatres and. ewe# and mm», **.MtO yeezun*

kindred projects, and lb) to manufacture, buy, sell, trade or deal in films, machines, equipment, furnishings, decorations and I tombs, *7 to *TA0( umMfBO w
theatrical apparatus, and (c) to do all other such things as may be foimd necessary to tile welfare of the business *6.60 to *8.50 eeoB. N
Arrangemeifts have been made to aequtrp the “Why? Theatre, situate at 022 Blnor Street East, Toronto, for the sum I m# mSLeâ. »old4atr*10.10,

T hi’sPhoa serins a*'seating V-apacFty ‘'for*'3p patrans^ls^eauttfiUly^appointed, very favorably leased, and nets an average profit and 0|7^ tp.lxcar#, and JlOAOfaJtJlO
^rraiigements1 have been ma!re\oHacqn"rèhthe°‘Tîohemlau Theatre,” now being constructed at 350 Yonge Street, Toronto, for I CH ICAQ9GV EvJTDCK. ,

ThU hou^vHl’l bavebileseaMngrcapafcUye[feorPMO patrons, be equlppeVafter the fashion of the best European TeStoent I cmCAGO. June A—^rftlo—BetfcRits.

-.1 ^L'U.OOO.OO. payable in shares of the Oompany at par. .. . ' , fhp pi.v I steers. $6.86 to $8; slodierS ®oaj[e2?€îK
This house will have a seating capacity for 900 patrons, be approvingly equipped to meet the needs fif that see lon of the City, I ^ cow. and heller#, *3.60 to *8.

act under a favorable lease, anil net an average profit, It is estimated, of *10,060.00 per annum, or oO per cent, on the total in *>lvB^g ^ ^
Arrangements have been made to acquite the “Orpbeum Theatre,” Cobalt, Ontario, for the slim of *20,000.00, payable In shares I ^

,'l',ldsltbousc0has°a seating'^paclCv fiT/lSO patrons, is suitably equipped to invite the Interest of n ™i?.^|er<'°t™™unoinyth"it0ta1 $lg“ te.508to*ft!20oTsale.,
..... ! outright by the Company and net un average profit, it is estimated, of *fi.u00.00 per annum, or 33 per tent., on the total I |°'2’toP||.6o.

Arrangements have been made to"acquire the Grand Opera House. St. Thomas, Ontario, for the sum of *20,000.00, payable in Sheep MW, mar_

- uf the capital stock of the Company at par. , , , , , , , . „ favorable L*s to *S7B' yearlings, *5.60 toThis house has a seating capacity for 1.000 patronslshclu g re-equipped and redecorated, Is ■'n<lpr a fuV0™° F F.®*6™,’ llkn. tl Je ' *6 Wto *7.36, weat, 
and will net au average profit, it Or estimated, of *10,000.00 p er «rm.ni. or oO per cent, on the total investmœt. I *6.3$; tafiabB, natlvq. to

amalgamate a number of the n*ost profitable theatres In Ontario, accepting only those houses enjoying un i ernj |5.50 to $7.40, Spring ia , ev

profit# ble, Investment considered, than the telephone,# sewing machine, J
BEWARE OF COCAINE MEDI

CINES,

;;
ing and evening.

’ ' j preached^in the evening.
t Temple Building Brantford :t

# i
T- -, <W

’•Srmiv F
, . -75; light rough «datera «todtem. *0 

not I to 600 lbs., *4.75 to *6.10.___ 1 « ; - V vs

'llI•/
y v

j;
v

\
x’:z

;In the Highest Degree 
Profitable

L 'AThe
v if

:

M,

. 1. ^ >x-"t f f- ... • ». •

Some men figure that as the mercury climbs 
up sales will fall down. And figuring that way, 
fate is kind and does not disappoint them.

It

Sothere has grown up a commercial supersti
tion that Summer is a dull season.

.. Hv; ■ ' - ./ v.. ^
No greater fallacy has ever gone so long un 

, challenged^

1.. r

A 5.It is intended to 
• 'ukulile location.

Moving pictures are rapidly proving to be even more 
i4phone or cash register. r • j
•Mihscriptions may be made on the annexed form, subject to the Prospectus. n«♦««.!à Telenhone
Address all correspondence to Amalgamated Moving Picture Shows Limited, 58 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ontario, leiepi o

1 4H7. '

#
1

Summer is a dull season for many lines—hut 
there is no fundamental reason why it should< Thousands of Drug Fiends have 

been started on their downward 
course through Catafrh; snuffs con
taining this habit forming drug. If 
you suffer from a cold, sneezing or 
Catarrh—don’t use a snuff—use a 
sensible treatment like Catarrhozoine. 
It heals and soothes, brings relief at 
once, cures thoroughly. In Bronchi
tis and throat trouble no doctor catn 
do better than prescribe Catarrh 
ozone. Try it—see what wonders it

;be.APPLICATION FOR SHARES IN AMALGAMATED MOVING PICTURE SHOWS LIMITED 
5* Colberne Street, Toronto, Ontario. Telephone Main 487.

*500,000.00 SHARES.....................................................................................
.shares, at *1.00 par, for which I enclose herewith *............

■'.A
i:*1.00 AT PAR For instance, take a typical case—that of the 

Canadian wallpaper manufacturers.
' M l TALIZATION ...............

rlease reserve for me
<1.: 10 per

I
■

eeut. of the purchase price, balance payable as follows :...............

Vl
They wished to secure their placing orders 
from the retailers before the early Fall—when 
American lines are offered. Through educa- -. -,, 
lion by Advertising, they advanced the season 
to start the middle of June, instead of the end 
of August, and they now beat their foreign 
competitors to the market by nearly three 
months.

f :
!Name of Purchaserl>ate of Purchase.................

Name of Broker, If any Address of Purchaser..

H- :COKltBSPONDBlffeE TO THE COMPANY AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS. works— what power it possesses. 
Different from the old way,—you in
hale Catarrhozone. Sold in 25c and 
$1.00 sizes by all dealers.

address all

g—s

»
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ... I Lar?est SîetetîionI^AJS traveller’s

■ • I samples pver offered. Prices from 5® 
' ’ I cents to $2; the wholesale prices.
- • I the hats range as high as $42 per 
* " j dozen. The Estate of Geo. Glassco.

■' ’Tis virtue makes a woman most 
111 a(Imifed.

.
of'Chicago Jewel 

Gas Ranges :

3 Perhaps you face a selling problem that edu
cation by Advertising will solve. Perhaps •• 

Summer business needs the tonic of

■ :■ V

.i

your
Summer Advertising.

• A-

• V
V,

6 Charles A. Stoneham
; s co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS, Etc.
Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches.
Write for our weekly mining 

letter.
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

' ...

As the mercury climbs up to its highest degree, increase, rathto ; 
thflu slacken, your Advertising and selling efforts. ^ You will
find it profitable—in the highest degree.

' / ■ -■

4

> The Ranges with a record, for economy of gas, heating qualities and high effici- Î • 
Chicago Jéwels have no equal. For sale by : :

'M
ency. • • v

*
t Limited ::Turnbull & Cutcliffe

' '■aaKseBggK*Isvolvwiio obBgslioo oû your put-*> wiit% ifmteewUd.

-V
> A.yT
♦

Snl# Agent* at Brantford
Also gas hot plates and oil stoves.

I\ S. We make a specialty of Slating and Roofing of all kinds.

«
. t>- t"7

j I ty'x
' 1 SfU iOj Mit, i) ) .*'/riV

4

i
\> .•if t<" 't-y fit It: -(In

TÜ
. 4 I’JICj v >> U

? il..!•> r •

|!l „ afi-i ,i,«»T QWbom
v.7 Xn?/.

1. .uw^vi in'TIM l*,.f A\t * r-...

...,f 1T4....MD A 1/1 ---------

FOB SALB ! \
Lot on Ciiatham St., 
ice $425.
3 Lots on Marlboro St.,

Price $9 a foot.
1 lot on Marlboro St., 33 x 
: Price $8 per ft.
Lot North Ward 35 x 66. 
tli barn. Price $i,aoo. 
lot-, corner Curtis and Raw- 
m Sts.. 32 x 105; Price $275

40 x 132,; 

33 x

ch.
ots on Waterloo street, 38 

too. Price $700 each.
6 roomed 1-2 storey white 
ick house on Terrace HIM

bt 43 x 294: cement floor, 
rice $2,000; $200 down................
List your houses with us: no 

unless we sell.large \

1. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers end Reel Estate Breton

43 MARKETSThEET
iffice Phone 961, House 889. 515

IfERYTHlNO IN
EAL ESTAT

.A
7 South Market Sj./^ 

iBRANTFORDt______

insurance and Investment 
BROKERS

[Successors to the late J.P.Pitcher)

YOUR CHOICE
■(yf A .

of 6 new Red Brick Cottages, 
7 rooms each, wired for elec
tric lights at $1500, $100 cash 
balance Si2 per month.

Also 4 new Red Brick ï % 
Storey Houses at $18.50. 
Terms : $100 cash, balance 
$15 per month, all handy* to 
factories.

TO LET—$20 per month, 
house. East Ward, all coa- • 
veniences, at once.

OPEN EVENINGS
Office...............*326
Residence.......*1267PH0NES- 

7 South Market Street. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES-

FOR SALE !
—Large two storey brick, 

four bedrooms, convent-3600
West Si

orey brick, Wil
liam St.. 3 bedrooms.

Bungalow cottage, brick, 
drnoms, convenien-

—Two2600
on-, enicncvs. etc.

2450 .3
etc . William >1.

Red brick cottage, 3 bed- 
. gas, etc., Emily

I rani*- c('»t‘age, Daltfousie
Street. .

1300ii r<juin
it.

950
L, BRAUND

Real Eslate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie St.

'hones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

FOR SALE
I"r new red brick house,

» stories,
Crandah. furnace, sewer, bath corn
icle. gas. electric light. A bargain 
n best part of city.

3200 with large

-For large two storey red 
brick, gas, electric light,

»atb complete, sewer and large veran- 
UfrL In central part of city. A snap

2950

170n 1 r *°od brick cottage,
• vJvF 7 rooms, anti two extra

ots. A good location. See this.

l °r acres on a oup
VUU farm in Township of Onr

large frame house, 10 rooms, 
bank 1-arn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig house, implement house and an 
Up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 
-!•• < t" railial line. A bargain.

George W. Haviland 
Bell Phone 1630 

61 Brant St Brantford
Real Estate

FOR SALE
l:-»r a two-storey br»ck 
<1 welling in North Ward, 

ah in "i; -1 -class condition: a large 
batlm ...in

$2300
« itli three pieces.

$1100 -F*«r a well located gro
cery in East

1 be spot is right and term*
stand

Wan I

fillltll l l,r a largc two^Btorey*
VVVV lo roomed residence
rtli Ward, with choice vacant lot
• ’ b < 1 ‘IN i

' - # x . I
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| Canadian 1>‘

kOXiDOX. June 5 -
committee invmen tar y

scandal* connected wilt 
between thecontracts 

and the British Governti 
eral secret sessions met 
sion to-day tor the exa 

witness, named Sanew
question of l ord Murra 
dealing in Marconi sh« 
man's testimony show 
Murray of hlihank had 
April and Max 
ican Marconi shares at 

The Conscnalive
have recently 
liave the Marc 

Murra

it-' sot

n
London 
tatiôn to 
discover Lord 
connection with ■•he 
pointed out i" the vrc 
signed his position itt 
in Jhe House ot t •;m" 
Marconi contract fi'Sj 
discussion in parhame 
was raised to the p^e: 
Signation. lie then w 
on business, where In
rnained maintaining ! 
ing the Marconi iron!

At St. George 
Judge Hafdx 

Court in St. tleorgel
h

s*

i -

f
Trunks

Before 
Take a

We ask y 
large slot 
Cases ar d

THE N
Automatic ’Phone:

The
Would app 
Mantel cIoch 
two years, 
the const md

Be” -|BU
Phone 
1357

J£'

D
Di:

L\y

SHEP
PRACTICAL WATC1

wwwwvwW

And They 
Were All

A number of clerk* vti 
McFarland cl*'thing 
yesterday in a happy u 
dul^e in ice cream 
ice cream, ami after e 
became very >ivk. 
finished 
having been attended ,! 
although it was a v."sc1 
a Courier reporter visitfj 
this morning the clerks 
ing around looking likj 
after the night before. T 

secured at a promi$j 
cream parlor.

sti

Th

Ho

was

That Scam 
Over M

f WIURSDAY, JUNI

THURSDAY, JUNK 5, pJU-vnv THB DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
PACTS FOUS

strength of the Government at the 
polls.

In North Lanark a straight Liber
al candidate appeared and was de
feated by upwards of 600 votes. Tj) 
East Middlesex an independent can
didate who was endorsed by Mr Ro
well, and in whose interest the Lib
eral leader spoke, lost his seat to the 
Government.

Grey county would be an 
constituency in which the Opposition 
might present its charge that they 
Government erred in regard to the 
Proudfoot charges. But while Mr. 
Proudfoot was in his own constrtu- 

endeavoring to justify himself

Hood’s Pills
Ppgiy

strengthen the naval resources of the

"By rivals and enemies the decision 
will be eagerly welcomed—by friends 
regarded as ominous. The impres
sion must inevitably be created that 
the solidarity of the Empire is a myth. 
That those powers which would like 
to see the overthrow of British naval 
supremacy need not be discouraged 
by the thought that their challenge 
would he met by the united resources 
of the Mother Country and the daugh
ter States. Such an impression, too, 
must be heightened by the doctrine 
advanced hy the Opposition to justify 
the refusal to provide three battle
ships for the Imperial fleet.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s doctrine that 
Canada should remain neutral unless 
her Government specially decided oth
erwise would certainly lead a poten
tial enemy of the Empire to hope he 
could, before beginning his attack, 
make some arrangements to secure 
the neutrality of Canada.

"The naval strength of the Empire, 
however, must be maintained at all 
costs. If the Canadian Government 
is for the moment unable to provide 
the ships, the Government of the Uni
ted Kingdom must act in its place. 
Mr. Churchill has said that whatever! 
decision Canada comes to, Great Brit
ain will not. under any circumstances, 
fail in her duty to the overseas domin
ions of the Crown. It is now incum
bent upon him to make good this as
surance.” -

------  '» ”**»T

\ Ogilvie, Lochead &- Co» j
...................... i

Some Special Items !

ire.
Use McCall's
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iTïïîïïr PARIS SCOUT RALLŸ.
excellenta Dear Sir.—I have not the advantagef 

of knowing Anti-Jealous in the way 
he seems to know me, but he is cer
tainly under a wrong impression as 
to the reason of my correction of 

report of Tuesday; and in writ- 
the way I did, my sole reason 
to give fair play to all Brantford 

troops present, which did not seem 
to be the case in the original report, 
no mention being made of many of 
the -troops present. If Anti-Jealous 
will look hack at my report he will 
see this.

Perhaps my reference to the Head
quarters Patrol and Paris “A” troop 
may be misleading. It was, however, 
no intention of mine to impart un
fairness to the judges. They were the 
best possible in Ontario’s scout world 
and gave the only possible decision, 
and we are all of us proud of our 
Headquarter Patrol in bringing the 
shield to Brantford. But they are a 
“Patrol” (to strong); Paris “A” is a 
“Troop” (30, strong), and my point 
was, Paris was the best "Troop in 
all around 'work shown—not “Patrol” 
The judging was, I believe on “Troop” 
and “Patrols,” and the credit in 
winning this trophy by Headquarters 
“Patrol” is necessarily all the greater.

I may be known to our troops but 
thé imputation of “officiousness’ or 
“jealousy" is grossly wrong. I know 
something of Scout organization, but 
.do not profess to more than my 
knowledge. I endeavor in a humble 
way to serve the best interests of the 
movement—the best movement on 
foot for' the’boys of our day—with a 
strong desire for fair play.

If I have offended “Anti-Jealous 
or anÿohè elfee, accept the apologies

X

(çêmw* I
your

interesting items to everybody. Don t take it Hr 

granted, but come* and
Thatency

for having brought these charges, 
the. Liberals of Grey were deciding 
that there was no case on which they 
could reasonably appeal to the peo
ple against the return of a member 
of the Government.

Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, »3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annan.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 

advance

Toronto Office:
Citv Chambers. 32 Church Street, To

ll. E. Smallpelce, Representative.

mg arewas

for yourself 1: see
V

UnderskirtsSuite 19 and 26, Queen Go-Ahead England
Philadelphia. Saturday Evening 

Post: Trade in the western world :s 
making a new high water mark. 
Never before was so much business 
done or so much money made. Eng
land, quite as much as this country— 
perhaps even more than this coun- 

to smash records.

Ladies’ Black Heather Bloom U 
derskirts, pleated and emb’d QQ 
frill, reg. 1.25. Special----- *sO:

77Thursday, June 5, 1913 try—continues 
Returns from three hundred large 
representative joint-stock 
concerns, for the first quarter of this 
year, show net profits eleven per 
cent ahead of last year—which, in its 

record breaker. British 
observers of conservative tendencies 
are suggesting that this must be 
about the top of the boom.

The most interesting point, how
ever, in these British trade returns 
is thus commented upon by the 
London Economist: “In a list of 
three hundred large joint-stock com
panies, three 
eighteen per cent of the total profits; 
and this is a rather striking fact that 

out of the three started within

A
20 pieces of extra line 

quality Cotton !’«q.lin. 
white and all colors.

Pennant* and Cushion Top* , ^Ladies’ Silver Mesh Pur- 
■ ses, kid lined.
> Special

Ladies' Solid l 
Hand Bags, chain ' ^ . 
good strong frame, n 
i.75- Special f *3 
at . .>»... k. v... g » »

tradingTECHNICAL EDUCATION
1.56 We b;tv“ tut received a large ship

ment of Felt Remuants and Cushion Tops. 
SPECIAL PRICES ; ^ _

' Pennants 15c, 25c, 50c arid 75c ~ 
-Cushion Tops, both oblong arid' 
* Square, special price $1.50

The. important announcement 
comes from Ottawa that a report 
of the Royal Commission regard- 

Technical Education recorn-

. ....PLAIN TALK
Sir James Whitney has the hab

it of saying what he means, and 
meaning what he says.

Speaking at Markdale in con
nection with the re-election by ac
clamation of Hon. Mr. Lucas, 
Provincial Treasurer, he is thus 
recorded :

The Senate of Canada, the majority 
of which are followers of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and very properly and signifi
cantly led hy the man who dragged 
the Province of Ontario down into the 
bottomless pit of corruption and de
spair, the Senate under that leadership 
has refused (I am not saying any
thing about the naval bill ; I have not, 
the time) to pass the legislation for 
the aid to highways, and has refused 
to give us, the people of Ontario, the 
bonus which the Dominion Govern
ment was ready and willing and an
xious to give us. I will venture to say 
that there will be no doubt what the 
historian of the future will record 
with relation to this action by them.

And thank God, gentlemen—I say it 
reverently—we can get along in spite 
of the Senate.

He referred to the proposal to 
spend between $5,000,000 and $10,000,- 
000 on highways in old Ontario. “We 
can defy the fossils in the Senate at 
Ottawa, and we can say, please God, 
what we choose to do with our money 
with regard to our roads, that we will 
do.” (Cheers.)

That’s the kind of talk.
Only those who were in the 

Dominion at the time can realize 
ewhat the term “Rossism” meant 
as applied to Ontario politics, and 
Sir James kept well within the 
mark when he described the situa
tion asr “a bottomless pit of cor
ruption and despair.”

To their great credit, the people 
rose in their might and smote 
Ross, and what the rank misman
agement of that day stood for, hip 
and thigh, and since then we have 
enjoyed a clean administration.

As to the. Senate, something 
will have to be done to prevent 
that body from working overtime 
as the donkey engine of that 
spoiled, petulant and disgruntled 
ex-Premier—Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

ttier
/Liturn was a 25cmg

mends an outlay of $3.000,000 for 
that purpose in each of ten years. 
The fields of effort are suggested 
as follows ;

K

Per Yard

**1. The service in each prov
ince of an adequate supply of per
sons (instructors, demonstrators, 
teachers, executive officers), qual
ified to teach on industrial train
ing and technical education.

2. The establishment or exten
sion and management of class 
courses, schools or other institu
tions or means for industrial 
training and technical education.

3. The provision of suitable 
and adequate appliances, appar
atus and equipment for teaching 
purposes, but not including school 
buildings, furniture or consum
able supplies.

4. The provision of scholar
ships to equalize opportunities to 
young people and other workers 
to profit by classes, courses, 
schools or other institutions.

5. The provision of experts 
with experience in industrial 
training and technical education, 
whose services for counsel would 
be available to the provincial and 
local authorities.

6. The service of central insti
tutions when and where required 
to supplement the work carried 
on by the several provincial and 
local development authorities 
either by providing and maintain
ing or by assisting in providing 
and maintaining each central in
stitution.

7. The promotion of scientific, 
industrial and housekeeping re
search. and the diffusion of know
ledge therefrom.

To carry on the work through
out the provinces and the Domin- 

whole the commission

-

Special Dress Goods Bargain !
concerns represent

30 Pieces of Voile*, Marquisettes, Silk and Wool Crepes
We have gathered together all our stock of the above mentioned goods that we have 

been selling all season at 85c, $1.00 and $1.25. These goods are ail 44 inch, and come in a 
great variety of shades. This is a bargain that we will never ue able to repeat.

two
living memory in a grocer’s shop. 
Lever Brokers began in a single shop 
at Bolton and Maypole Dairy in a 
single shop at Birmingham. ’’

We think, of England as a land of 
comparatively rigid social and busi- 

conditions, where the man with 
little capital has less opportunity 
than in the United Statens; but it is as 
true there as here that “you start in 
a grocer’s shop and finish by owning 
West Africa”—provided yott know! 
how to buy and sell goods a 
better than your neighbors do.

of
CIVICUS. Special Sale Price 48c1

SHE WAS HELPLESS
FOR TWO YEARS

*ness

- UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ White Nainsook Night 

GoSwfis, embroidered and lace trim
med, slipover and button QO„ 
fronts. Reg. $1.50. Special UOV
- -Ladies’ fine White Cotton Un
derskirts, embroidery and lace 
ttimped. Regular $1.50. QQ,, 
Special.............................. «/OL

Children’s Coats
■
10 only Children’s and 

Misses’ “ Covert Cloth ” 
Coats, these coats were

$2.00

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, in black, 

tan, white. Regular 50c... QQ/» 
Special.............................. VVV

Why Mfs. Baldwin Recommends 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

She Could Find othing to Curt Her 
Rheumatism Till on a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.
St \Valburg( Sask., June 2 (Special) 

—“I can truly recommend Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills for any one suffering 
from rheumatism." These are the 
words of Mrs. W. A. Baldwih, a 
highly respected resident of this place. 
And Mrs. 'Baldwin gives her reasons.

“I was nearly helpless with rheum
atism for two years,” she states, “I 
got medicine from the doctor, and 
tried several other remedies but no
thing helped me. Then one of my 
neighbors advised me to try’ Dodd’s 
'Kidney Pillàj'î^boüght four boxes and 
they helped almost from the first. I 
have used nea’rly two dozen boxes 
and am nearly" cured.” •

That rheumatisfh is one of the re
sults of diseased kidneys is again 
shown in Mrs. Baldwin’s case. She 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints 
and backache,‘Dei: jslèep was broken 
and unrefreshliffcr, and she was always 
tired and nervous. Her limbs swelled 
and she was" always thirsty. These 
are all symptoms of diseased kidneys. 
When she. cured her kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pill 
vanished—and so did the rheumatism.

little Ladies’ Plain Lisle Hose, Off» 
black, tan, white. Special 

Ladies’ black and tan .Seamless 
Cotton Hose. 1 Ql/,
Special......................... A£t2C

Not Like the Dear Old Buggy
Harriston Review: A little red au

tomobile that sails into town ■ quite 
frequently Is the admiration of the 
swains and maidens It is a single 
seated affair, just big enough for 
two. But, pshaw, children ,it wouldn’t 
be in it with a narrow seated buggv, 
as the driver has to pay all his at-1 
tention to the machine, and can’t 

look sideways,

Birch and Beech
Ottawa Free Press: ‘-‘Birch 

beech, on account of their cheapness 
are becoming more and more popular 
as the supply of oak and maple de- 

” This statement taken from 
a bulletin soon to be issued by the 
forestry branch, Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, on the wood-using 
industries of Ontario, is based on re
ports received from over 
firms, dnd .is fherefore worthy 6f 
consideration.

The average wholesale price per 
1,000 feet, board measure, given in 
the above bulletin for maple and oak 
flooring is $22.82 and $55.78 respec
tively.

The average price for birch and 
beech flooring, on the other hand, 
is $19.71 and $21.74 respectively, 
which represents quite a saving, es
pecially when compared with oak.

Special Sala of While Voile Dresses 
at $3.95, $5.00 to $15.00.

DRESS GOODS

42 and 46 inch Serges, Costume Cloths, Satin

We are now showing a most beauti
ful range of fancy Neckwear. See it !

WASH GOODS

White Ratine Suiting, extra fine quality Cfû» 
42 inches wide. Special.................... W7V

36-inch Cotton, Corduroy, diagonal and whip
cords, in all washing shades. Special'prices;" "•gQg

Striped Crepe Voiles, white ground with colored

Cloths, etc., in all colors. Regular 60c and QQ/»
85c. ' Special sale price.............. -------------  J.

-rpteeeVCrdaifiBedforirÇot-ami*"3ol, finches
. Re^^#li5- :85c

price ......,... j. -)5rlvv................... .. • •
54 inch Blade and White Check Suiting. QQ/,

Regular 60c. Salé price......................... UVV
4 pieces of 44-inph all wool Whipcord Suiting, in 

Black, Tan, Navy,’-au .extra good bargain. KQ/» 
Regular 75c. Special  ........................... **

even

,nd
widè.

stripe, good washing fabric. Very special
at............................................................•■»•••

creases.

A beautiful range of Plain and Fancy Crepe
Voiles and Marquisettes, bordered and PQ
all-over designs. Prices range.... 25c to *1,200

ion as a 
believes that special machinery 
will have to he provided, and re
commends six distinct organiza
tions as follows :

1. Local urban industrial de
velopment hoards.

2. Local rural development 
hoards.

3. Provincial 
councils.

4. Provincial

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.s, the symptoms

iMILITANT SUFFRAGETTES
The fanatical women in the Old 

Country of the Pankhurst stripe, 
who are seeking to secure by 
crime what, without much doubt, 
would have been largely theirs 
already by decent and respectable 
agitation, are still at it.

A crazy creature nearly got kill
ed by attempting- to seize the 
King’s horse while the animal 
was in full pace as a Derby 
testant, and Winston Churchill 
was howled down at a meeting.

It begins to look as if John Bull 
has been altogether too lenient 
with these cranks.

It is of the essence of true 
hood to respect the gentler 
hut when they don’t respect them
selves or the laws of life and prop
erty, they ought to be treated ac
cordingly.

Incendiarism, rowdyism, and 
other forms of blackguardism, 
should be sto'pped, and stopped 
hard, regardless of sex.

Such actions are not only a dis
grace to womanhood in, its best 
sense, but also to those other 
thy women who legitimately de
sire to vote, and who have had 
this ideal set back for many years 
because of a shriekbig and hyster
ical and Hooligan set of irrespon- 
sibles.

The wisest fellows, we think, ar- 
those who, agree with us.

Dress as prettily and speak as 
pleasantly to your own husbands as 
you would to other women's hit 
bapds.

" "Both Phones 190McCall’s Patterns
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development
5—LThe High Hat.

Fort William Journal: The high 
high hat is 80 years old. In London 
they are talking of celebrating this 
year the centenary of the top^ haC 
Although the beginning of the “cylin
der of civilization,” as it has been 
called, can be traced back to the 
Elizabethan era, as a matter of fact 
it is only about seventy or eigthy 

that the high hat of thé

MAI AFMMrVwto! JUNE BRIDESri LEO IS.- MStfK
■I . ■ ation required, you select one of our new pictures for

present Tompletoly "fff^ntlrom^ny

Toronto. Sample box tree If you mention this other.
paper and enclose lie. stamp to pay postage. Come in and inspect our new stock of

Framed and Unframed Pictures at our 
Colborne Stt branch. Satisfaction guaran
teed !

xa.commissions.
5. A Dominion conference.
6. A Dominion development 

commission. DRESSES!con-BRITAIN WILL BUILD THE 
SHIPS

The special correspondent of 
the Montreal Star in London 
cables the following remarks of 
Hon. Winston Churchill :

years ago 
present day reached its final shape. 
Since then it has altered slightly 
from season to season in the ttimèn- 
sions of the crown and the curl of 
the brim, but the hat itself has re
mained essentially unchanged since 
the ’30s of last century.

New Silk dresses in Messaline and Taffeta in 
plain and striped materials. The colors are black 
and white stripe, navy Copenhagen, reseda and black. 
Some of these are made with the draped skirt, vest 
front, and long or short sleeves. At $10.50 to 
$15.00.

Pickets' Bock StoreHiman-
sex, r“Whatever Canada’s decision may 

be, Great Britain will not. under any 
circumstances, fail in her duty to the 
overseas dominions of the. Crown. 
These three ships are essential to the 
whole world defence of the Empire.
If, for any reason, they are not forth-, 
coming from Canada, we must supply 1 
them.”

The Observer explains why they 
are essential. Without them the navy 
in 1915 would be one ship short of the 
bare 60 per cent, standard adopted by 
the Admiralty. Moreover, if adequate 
provision is made for the Mediterran
ean, the number of dreadnoughts 
available for home waters will fall far 
below the superiority of five squad
rons to three which even Admiral Von 
Tirpitz accepts as a justifiable margin. 
Thus, even if the Canadian ships are 
forthcoming, the margin would be cut 
perilously fine.

The Morning Post takes a some
what gloomy view of the effect of the 
Senate’s action upon German and 
other foreign opinion. It says:

"It cannot but be viewed with grave 
by everyone conversant with 

the gravity of the problem of Im
perial defence. It means both moral 

material loss to- the naval 
strength of the Empire.

“The action of the Canadian Gov
ernment in proposing to provide three 
first-class battleships to reinforce the 
British fleet made a profound impres
sion in the world.
will be largely undone. Foreign na-’ 
tions will not study the details of the 
controversy between the two parties 
in Canada. They will probably pay 
little attention to the Liberal party’s 
pljjn for Creating*,fleet units. What 
will impress them will he the apparent 
refusal of the Canadian Legislature to 
sanction the proposal for helping to of

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

•>

Dick and Alice McAvoy
Singing, Taiing and Dancing

Kauffman
Musical Entertainer—Violin, 

Piano and Cello

Big Feature

THEO
“ The Balloon Girl ”

Don’t Miss This !

Popular Tricies of 10c aid 26c

LIFE WILL BE SHORTENED
Those who fail to observe the fun

damental rules of health, esiieciâlly 
those who neglect constipation,—wil) 
have short lives. Costiveness ruins 
health, destroys vitality, weakens the 
Mood causes dyspepsia, nervousnèsA 
••• ' insomnia. Why not use Dr.

milton’s Pills and be cured. Take 
jne or two pills before retiring and 
vott’re well next morning. No gripe 
or pain, no headache and nausea 
when you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,-S- 
they cure scientifically, ositively the 
best laxative known, 25c at all deat-

;

EUREKA

Vaauum Cleaner
f

>h

Misses’ Rajah Silk dresses in green or lân stripe 
with plain silk trimmings and made with low neck 

arid short sleeves at $8.50.

w r-

We are sole agents for 
best cleaner made. Call 
us up, ’phone 843, and 
have us demonstrate it 
to you.

:rs.
-
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What the Other | 

Fellow Thinks. >

>-4-»444 ♦♦»♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦ 4»4 »»»44 ♦ ♦ t t » » » Cotton Foulard dresses in tan, Copenhagen, grey, 
navy and black and white, These come in all sizes 
and very attractive styles at $5.50.; APOLLO To-daconcern

We also carry a com
plete line of Electric Fix
tures, Electric Irons, 
Toasters, * and Motors.

Confidence in Sir James
London Free Press: The Liberals 

of Grey have resolved not to offer 
opposition to the return of Hon. I. 
B. Lucas, the .new provincial treas
urer. The compliment is to Mr Lu
cas and to the Government.

It is worthy of note that while Mr 
Rowell and his friends have been 
exerting thfemselves in questioning 
the policy of the Government and the 
honesty of some of its members, 
they have rarely availed themselves 

the opportunity to test the

and
i- SARAH BERNHARDT

And Her Alt Star Cast in
Queen Elizabeth W. L. HUGHESNow that effect u 99

4
Don’t miss this opportunity of seeing the World’s Great- 

‘ ; est Actress in her most famous play.
: ■

F. WEBSTER sgst

127 Colborne StreetComing Monday “ SATAN ’*
♦♦♦♦•H-H U I ♦♦♦♦♦♦■4»4»l||IHmH HUH Ml

211 Colborne St.
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Underskirts
50 only Ladies' Stripped Sateen 

Underskirts, in light colors, QO— 
reg. 1.25. Speciil........ O
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CITY NEWS ITEMS
» ♦ ... ........................................ .. HH»♦ li n U I H♦ hhohh

»♦+♦...................    Mr. E J. Brown is in Toronto^
\ THE PROBS \ to-day o» bus,nçss_

M M M ttM ‘ I I t “** * * » + »♦ Mr. W. H. Webling is in Toronto
to-day on business.

Mr. P. McDonald, Palmerston Av
enue* left for Sudbury, where he has 
accepted a position tor the summer
ItiUllUld.

Mr. P. McDonald, Palmerston av
enue, has successfully passed his sec
ond year examinations with honors in j 
civu engineering.

Working Overtime. 1
Workmen are working ovetime at 

the Alexandra Presbyterian church 
in order to have the edifice completed 
for the opening on Sunday next.

Galt Horse Show.
A number of Brantfordites_will at

tend the Galt Horse Show which is 
being held in the Manchester City.

. 4f

rJL
m

CONTINUATION OF THE MANAGER’S 
FAREWELL SAIL TO OUR EUROPEAN 

BUYER.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

£ÎH+ :■

Before You 
Take a Trip

TORONTO, June 5—An area of 
high pressure now covers the Great 
Lakes and the Middle States, while 

of low pressure is moving 
south-eastwards across the Western 

Ontario to the

^VWWWWVWWWWSA'WWVWW

HIS has been an extraordinary week so far in point of big 
business. We felt assured of a liberal response on your 

have had it to a mo-t satisfactory degree.

an area TWe ask you to step in and inspect our 
large stock of Trunks, Valises, Suit 
Cases and Travelling Bags.

FromProvinces.
Maritime Provinces, the weather is 
fine and moderately warm, but in 
the West it is unsettled and fairly 
heavy. Rain has fallen in Western 
Saskatchewan and Northern Alberta.

FORECASTS:
Light winds, fine. Friday, south

east winds, fair at first, showery by 
night.

Itpart, and '
looks now as though this merchandising event would set 
record for volume of business done in a given time.
Every Department is Contributing of it’s Best. Come !

Black Silk, a heavy, rich Pailette, full yard 
wide. Worth $1.00. "Sale price 69c yd.

360 yards Colored Fancy Silks, 20 inches 
wide, very suitable for waists and trimmings. 
Regularly 75c and 85c. Sale price 49c.

a new

About 13,000 yards Fine Laces and Inser
tions, worth 5c to 8c yard. Sale price 15c doz. 
yards.

Women’s $1.25 and $1.50 White Vesting 
Waists, tailored styles, upwards of a hundred. 
Sale price 69c.
IRON AND BRASS BEDS, ALSO MAT

TRESSES AND SPRINGS
The designs and styles are the very newest 

and of the most reliable make. We. carry a 
big variety/ and at prices you certainly can 

Third Floor—take elevator.
nice mat, 

fringed all round. Worth 75c. Sale 35c.
Axminster Door Mats, a fine-quality. Worth 

$1.00. Sale price 45c.

Temperature.
Temperature for the past twenty 

four hours; highest 71, lowest 35; 
date last year, highest 73, loW-same 

est 41.
Monthly Meeting

The /. M. C. A. board hold their 
to-morrow

Bowling. .
Four rinks of Paris bowlers will 

to the city this afternoon to 
play a game with the Pastimes.

June Wedding.
Rev. J. J. Liddy united Charles 

Harold Atkinson and Eva Williams 
in the holy bonds of matrimony on 
Tuesday last.

Bowling.
To-morrow evening nine rinks of 

Heather Bowlers will play on the 
Dufferin club green at the O. I. G. 
grounds.

Men’s Summer Shirts, coat fronts, some with 
double cuffs and separate collar, striped and 
plain. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. .Sale price 
79c. ________

regular monthly meeting 
night.come

Monthly Meeting
The monthly meeting of the Brant 

Mutual Fire Insurance Co. is being 
held to -day at the Court House.

• 1
Men’s fine Balbriggan Underwear, in natural 

shade and colors of pink, blue and greys. Reg
ularly 50c values. Sale price 35c.save money on.

Brussels Door Mats—a. neat.
Several boxes beautiful Millinery Flowers, a

SaleThe June Bride Saints Arrive.
The members of the St. Thomas 

baseball team arrived from Guelph 
and will be here for the

. great variety. Regularly 50c bunch, 
price 15c.

Strâw Shapes, Outing Hats, fine braid. Reg
ularly $1.00. Sale price 19c. ________

to-day noon 
remainder of the week. WOMEN’S $22.00 AND $25.00 SPRING 

SUITS AT $15.00
Over 40 pretty Suits go on sale at this price. 

All are new, attractive styles and made of best 
all wool fabrics. Blacks and all spring shades 

grouped in this lot. Every size. Come 
early and secure a bargain.

Women’s $1.25 White Lawn Waists, lace 
yoke, tucked back and front,* a bi£ clearing 
line. Sale price 69c. 11

w
Site Cleared.

All the buildings on the site of the 
Bell Memorial on

15c AND 18c WHITE CORDED LAWNS 
AT 10c

A nice lot of patterns, a good sheer make.
oi our $5.00Would appreciate 

Mantel clocks, they are guaranteed for 
two years. Call in and let us show you 
the construction of this' clock.

one West St. have 
been taken down. There is a sign 
board yet to come down. k •

Perhaps We Will.
A lady residing m thé North Ward 

said to a Courier representative to
day: “I wish you would write some
thing in the Courier about Brantford’s 
dirty old street cars.”

Property Transfers.
During the month of May ore 

hundred and twenty pieces of (vro- 
transkrred in the city oi

are
20c, 22c AND 25c WHITE VESTINGS AT 

15c YD. «
New designs—a real fine cloth.

18c AND 20c EMBROIDERIES AT 11c YD.
A lot of nice patterns, upwards of 1200 

yards, widths from 10 to 18 inches.

perty was 
Brantford.

A Real Finish.
The Goold, Shapley and Muir soft 

ball team defeated the Y.M.C.A. 12 
to 11 last night by making a grand 
stand finish.

Band Engaged.
The Band of the Brant Dragoons 

has been engaged to escort the 
members of the S. O. E. to the an-v 
nual church service.

VERANDAH FURNISHINGS
Including chairs of rustic design, Ham

mocks. Verandah Shades, Swings, Mats, Mat
tings, etc. Prices on all these items are much 
in your favor, as you will find upon inspection. 
Hammocks at 98c to $7.50, chairs $2.25 to $6.50, 
Verandah Shades at $1.25, $1.69, $1.98, $2.50, 
and so on.

Basson Player. '
Frank Johnson, conductor of the 

Dufferin Rifles Band has been suc
cessful in securing a first class Bas
son player in the persoit of a Maltese 
who recently arrived in the city and 
who has seen service in British army 
bands.

WHITE KNITTED UNDERVESTS FOR 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Several very special lines—qualities that 
strikingly good.

Children’s 12>4c Vests; sale price 7l/2c. 
Women’s \2]/2c Vests : sale pride 8*4c. 
Women’s 15c, 18c and 20c Vests; sale price 

12^c. _________________________

are-#

AT THE NOTION COUNTER
Mohair Boot Laces, 5c doz.
10c Pearl Buttons, all sizes, 5c doz. 
Rustproof Hooks and Eyes, 2}4c card.

5c best Gold Eye Needles, 2J4c paper.
Dome Fasteners, 2 doz. for 5c.
Invisible Hair Pins, 2 boxes for 5c.
$2.00 H&r Switches : sale pfiqe,$1.25Si. J{i 
Castile Soap, 6 cakes for 25c.
\2yic Fancy Turkish Towels—a splendid 

lot—several different patterns, 10c each.

Baptists at Galt
At the meeting of the Guelph Bap

tist Association in Galt last evening, 
Rev. Llewellyn Brown delivered iti 
address on Home Missions.

Attend Divine Service.
The members of the different Vis 

of England lodges in the city will at
tend divine "Service in Grthe Churth 
on Sunday evening, June 2g.

Golf.
In the series being played for the 

Fitton Cup, Stanley Schell, the pre
sent holder of the cup defeated R. 
Wilkes on the links yesterday.

First Band Concert.
The first open 

the season will take place in Victoria 
Park to-morrow night. 1 The music 
will be provided by the Dufferin 
Rifles Band under conductor Frank 
Johnson.

air band concert ofDIAMONDS A BARGAIN IN WOMEN’S AND CHILD
RENS HOSE 

A Really Wonderful Lot
15.00 to 2000 pairs, in plain and ribbed gauze, 

- cotton; and lisle. Regularly1 15c, 18c, 22c and 
25c. Ÿour choice at 12j4c pair.

Women’s White Duck Wash Skirts. Worth 
$1.50 to $2.00. Sale price 98c.

Direct from the Cutters

There are no middle man s 
profit t^Tiay on our dra? 
mouds, We buy direct from 
the cutters. Thus we re
ceive only perfect stones at 
the minitlum price.

Diamonds enter Canada 
free of duty.

ill: i
Beautiful Lawn.

The plants are being set in the beds 
and boxes at the Public Library to
day. The library lawn never looked 
better than it did last year. It is ex
pected to look equally well this sea-

si i
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I jgjüll j:E. B. CROMPTON & CO. :son.

Phone Extension.
The Ontario Board of Railway 

Commissioners yesterday afternoon 
visited the plant of the Canadian Ma
chine Telephone Company, and ex
pressed* themselves as surprised with 
the efficacy of the system.

tes

\ïsM&
Hospital Notes.

During the month of May twenty- 
treated at thetwo patients were 

hospital at the expense of the city, 
the cost of maintenance amounting to

/VV^WV^W^WVSA/WWWS

SHEPPARD ® SON $207.90.
Good Lacrosse Practice

There was a good attendance af 
the practice last night of the local 
intermediate lacrosse Team. The boys 
worked hard for one hour and a half. 
Another practice will be held Fri
day night when the team to plav 
London at London on Saturday will 
be picked.

162 COLBORNE STREETPRACTICAL WATCHMAKERS : : K. O. T. M.
The uniformed rank of the K. O. 

T. M. under their instructor. C. B. 
Wright, held a fine practice last 
night. The newly formed corps is 
making good headway.

Is Examiner
Mr. H. H. Hamilton of the Y.M. 

C.A., goes to'Toronto on Wednesday 
next as one of the examiners of the 

Bible Study examination

:rr\ Our Showing 
^ of Straw Hats

National
papers. There are 200 papers to ex
amine.

/VW»/WWV»/S/WWVWS/\/V

Comprises all the good sorts 
ill every shape that’s correct. 

\ Productions from the best 
Straw Hat makers in America 
and European markets.

Hats for men who want 
medium shapes and for young 
fellows who want aU the dash 
that can be crowded into a 
Straw hat.

In Sennits, split straws, Mil
an Braid, Bankoks and Pana-

MUSIC and 
DRAMA

And They 
Were All Sick

Brantford Men Passed
The report of the second year 

art examinations at the University 
of Toronto, show that two Brantford 

have been successful, and that 
havé obtained standing in the

Wants To Be Cop.
Jack SlôdÇi- of Grey Street, a well 

known young man has made applica
tion for a position on thç local police 
force. “Jack” has been nteasured and 

through' the other routine ne-

A. F. Class Won.
In a game at Agricultural Park last 

night the A. F. class baseball artists 
of the First Baptist Church beat the 
S. P. I. class of Colborne Street 
Methodist Church 7 to 5, The bat- 

S. P. I. team, Buck-

A number of clerks engaged at the The Franklin Stock Company has 
McFarland clothing.: store, decided selected one- of the best high class 
Yesterday jn a happy moment to in- plays on the market as their offering 
dulge in ice cream. They secured the for th* -balance of this week entitled 

cream, and after eating it thjy “Pals.” Possibly most of the patrons 
became very sick. However, they remember this play as the vehicle in 
finished their days' work without j^r jas J Corbett was brought
having been attended by a doctor, -n t^e theatrical world and with 
although it was a close call. When , . ■ -
a Courier reporter visited the store a bound leaped into popular fame 
this morning the clerks Were walk- Manager Weever is highly clad 
ing around looking like a morning over being able to secure this play 
after the night before. The ice cream for stock production and. no doubt 

secured at a prominent local izz the patrons will attend this '•*>■ nt
multitudes as it is *3ei lo„m a manager 
can secure a play of this calibre to 
play at popular prices.

SARAH BERNHARDT
}l Lovers of high class motion pic

tures have another treat in store at 
the Apollo for the last three daÿs of 
this week when Sarah Bernhardt will 
be seen surrounded by her all stars 
cast, in her most successful play, 
Queen Elizabeth. The series of fam
ous pictures now being shown . are 
creating tremendous interest, as :t 
is giving the Brantford public an op- 
pprtuhity of seeing the world's great 
est stars. The pictures are all from 
four to five thousand Jeet in length, 
and the management have installed 

• two machines with two operators, 
doing away with all waits between 
reels.

Owing to the great dtmand, Satan 
is being shown for a return engage
ment the first three days of next 
wsek

/•V
Vf!

men

third year. The successful students 
Messrs J. M. Tutt and Ranson

gone _
cessary. Chief Slemm said when asked 
about Jack's appointment that there 
were no vacancies at -present.

are
tenes were: 
borough and Freeland: A. F. team, 
Cleator and Smith.

Wilkes. È
mas. In prices 75c to $3.50 and $3.50 to $15.00.

The Straw Hat season will soon be imfull swing and you 11 fare much 
better to make your selection now than latter.

I
Around the City

mUl v este r day ^af ter noor^ with 1° load j A communication is tm file at the 
-"( grain had the misfortune to gét city clerk’s pffice from .th Queen 
the front wheel of his wagon caught Alexandra atoatoetin tfJjO ^nwith 
in the car tracks on Brant Avenue. account aUached fo SOLOO clmrged 
with the result of the tire being pull to the Crty ofBrantford ea

an interval of a few ment given a Brantford patient in 
institution.

IReceived Communication.
He Was Caught.

Rockmaker. a convict, is the theme. 
Some three weeks ago he migrated 
from Central prison, where he was 
serving a year on a sentence imposed 
at Hamilton. He was tried in the 
local police court for the theft of two 
bicycles and was sentenced to two 
terms of six months, the sentences to 

concurrently with the Hamilton 
He is migrating back to

Broadbent’s /
ed off. After 
minutes he proceeded to the Simp- 

Carriage Co. and had it reset.
(ARCADE STORE)was 

cream parlor. Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and Tailoringson Ties Arrived.
Became Suddenly IU. Messrs. Johnson Brothers.

Harrv Thorpe who resides on tractors, for the construction of the 
Brant Avenue and employed by J S. L. E. and N. Railway, announced this 
Hamilton & Co., was seized with a morning that a consignment ot sixty 
severe pain in Ms back this morning carloads of ties had arrived for them 
while assisting to transfer some met- at Galt. The ties will be hauled to 
chandise from a wagon to a Grand different points of the road now un- 
Valley Railway trolley car. He was der construction and placed in posi- 
driven to his home in a carriage where tion to have the rails laid upon them, 
he received medical attention.

con- run

That Scandal 
Over Marconi

sentence. 
Central to-day.

For tiie .proceeding along the red line to the 
Oakland Town Line, they inspected 
bridges. In the afternoon they made 
an inspection of a gravel pit situated 
on the East River Road on the prop
erty of Mr. Lawrence jtmderson with 
a view to purchasing in order to sup
ply gravel for the roads in that dis- 

The price asked for the pit is 
$500 -per acre, tvhich the council con
sider gather high. The council hope 
to come to more reasonable terms 
with Mr. Sanderson. The council 
have not submitted a report as yet.

Was a Bright Boy.
The funeral of the late Stephen 

Vodi the little boy who was drowned 
in the river on Tuesday morning 
buried in St. Joseph Cemetery this 
morning One of the Trustees of the 

A High Honor. St. Basils Separate School stated to
Mr. X. J. Hendry, had a; hiefh honor a Courier reporter this morning that 

conferred on him at Toronto this the little fellow, though of Hungar- 
week when he was the guest at a Sun jan birth was an exceedingly bright 
Life Agents’ bapquet attended by 100 boy and gave every indication of be- 
agents and their wives. The banquet ing-a bright scholar.

held at the Queen's hotel and Mr 
Hendry was presented 
mpnd cluster pin 'with ruby centre, 
a magnificent prize which, he captur- ■ 
ed -as agcnt-i*ecuring the most busi- . 
ness in the *big field of Michigan and'
Western Ontario. Mrs. Hendry was,
(also present at the pleasing event.

June Bride[Canadian Preen D-epatch]
bONlDON, June 5 — The parlia

mentary committee investigating the 
scandals connected with the wireless 
contracts between the Marconi Co. 
and the British Government after sev
eral secret sessions met in open .ses
sion to-day for the examination of a 
new witness, named Salaman, Ctn the 
question of Lord Murray of Elibanks, 
dealing in Marconi shares and Sala- 
man’s testimony showed that Lord 
Murray of Elibank had purchased in 

3,000 Amer-

was

We offer you a choice of an 
almost innumerable number .of 
presents for the bride.

Our prices you will find the 
lowest possible, the qualit/ the 
best.

-trict.

144 Dozens
was

of with a dia- Small Blaze __ -
The fire department were sum

moned to "the wholesale building tv.
Stedman Bros., George street, (the 
old Collegiate) last night shortly af
ter nine o'clock. Some old rags and 
waist which were lying in a barrel 
in the basement ignited and caused.
a small blaze, which was extinguish- ,
ed by employes of the firm before little Hungarian boy whp was drow:v
the fire department arrived on the ed in the Grand River on Tuesday,| A pleasure to show you. 

No damage of any a<-c<!mnt, took place this morning from the
j undertaking parlors of Mr. H. S.

’ I Peirce to St. Basil’s church wile v 
Tour of Inspection. ' Father Clohecy conducted services.

The Brantford Township Council t|lence to St. Joseph’s cemetery for 
were on a tour of inspection yester- jntetlne|lt Dean Brady conducted 
day,-In the mornihg th'ydrov to ^ a, thc grave. The fun-
Bateman line, between the Townships ^ largely attended, and many
speriet^the'roadtmd'culv'erts. After flora, tributes were received.

Laid At RestQUEEN FRUIT 
JARS

April and May I9,z 
lean Marconi shares at 3 M-

The Conservative newspapers of 
London have recently started an agi
tation to have the Marconi committee 
discover Lord Murrey—»f Elibank’s
connection with the- scandals. It is 
pointed out in the press that lie re
signed his position Brs • Liberal, whip 
in the House of Common* vyfien the 

t first‘'cayne tip for

some

Bakers, Entree Dishes, Cos- 
scrolcs, Bon-Bons, Cold Meat 
Forks, etc.

Gifts from $1.00 up.

Stephen Vodi •

The funeral of Stephin Vodi. th*
G. T. R. Earning*.

MONTREAL. June .— G. T. R. 
traffic earnings for period of May 22, 
to May 31 were $1,680,003,, compared 
with $1,512,857 for same period last 

increase of $167,142.

The best Sealers in the world,
FOR SALE AT

Subscription*
Additional subscriptions to the 

boy knight- equipfnetlfc fond* C.» B 
Heyd $t : F. Scott $t : C. C oui son. 
$1 ; T. Dawson $oc: James Trebl *, 
$1 ;Wilfred Gillen, 50c; B. Faulkner 
$5; Bruce Miller, $1; H. Gould $1; 
R. Bonham $3.75; C. C., $8. Tues
day evening parade of the boy 
knight* ww-sthe largest in the his
tory of the corps. The first shipment 

I of new uniforms are expected about 
M the middle of June.

scene. 
resulted.Marconi contract 

discussion in parliament and that he 
was raised to the peerage on his re
signation. He then went to America 

business, where he has since re
mained maintaining silence 
ing the Marconi troubles.

Vanstone's 1
jfyear, an ’ .1

Stores,As Bad as War
AYRS, East Prussia, June 5—Five 

have died from heat

1on
concern-

lo, and iti Georgfe Street.infantrymen 
prostration and nineteen are ill as a 
result of exhaustion during the 

j manoeuvres of the troops.

'll 2...At St. George
Judge Hardy is holding Division 

Court in St. George to-day.

BULLER BROS.
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne SL

V‘,
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Use McCall’s 
Patterns

fems.
pon’t take it for 
[•self !

rskirts
k Heather Bloom Un- 
and emb’d 

Special. . . J 98c <

•JO pieces of extra fine 
quality Cotton Poplin, 
white ami all colors.

25c
Per Yard

!

10I Crepes
ed goods that we have 
.4 inch, and come m a 
to repeat.

UNDERWEAR
dies’ White Nainsook Night 
ns, embroidered and lace trim- 

slipover and button Qfi/» 
:s. Reg. $1.50. Special vOV

dies’ fine White Cotton Un- 
tirts, embroidery and lace 

Regular $1.50.ed.
liai

of While Voile Dresses 
$15.00.

,SS GOODS
serges, Costume Cloths, Satin 
ors. Regular 60c and 39c
•dford Cord,“all WOol, 49 Inches 
! $1.25. Special sale

White Check Suiting. 39c•ice

all wool Whipcord Suiting, in 
extra good bargain.

&Co
Both Phones 190

SES!
tUessiiliuo ami Taffeta in 

'flu* colors are blackIs.

pnhagen. reseda and black, 
villi the draped skirt, vest
sleeves. At $10.50 to

esses ill preen or tail stripe 
I made with low necks am

0.

in tan, Copenhagen, grey, 
These come in all sizes

at $5.50.
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Suit Cases

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 x
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First-class Sei

ROYAL

RED son

Score Was 9-3 at 
Kane’s Artillen 
Inning—Brantfi

i Amby Kane left Londq 
with one game out of thr] 
the right side of the per 
umn, when his Red Sox j 
end of a 9 to it «core frd 
don club there yesterday 
Laughlin, who had been j 
bad days previous to the] 
day as an umpire, put ] 
touches to the third day 
marred what promised « 
ball game up to the fou 
Both pitchers were engaj 
chers’ battle with but oni 
off Donovan, and one run 
one bingle was registered 

That Terrible Fii
With two men struck d 

put in the fifth and Don 
with two strikes and two] 
cut the plate for the thirl 
retire the side but “de d 
“ball three.’ The French j 
exception to this and did 
mood gave the batter a w 
he walked.

Matteson Irdered
Burrill doubled and Dq 

ed, and when Tesch sinj 
first base foul line Mat™ 
strenuous kick and the d 
ed the police officer to til 
out of the game Reidy'j 
to catch the remainder! 
with odds against them.] 
hits were secured by thd 
the same inning and as n 

Clickenger as a Pj 
The calamity proved 1 

Tccumsehs as the Brj 
twice as well after they! 
and in the sixth they adffl 
runs off Chaput when oui 
kenger was sent into the] 
the Brants, and considd 
not warmed up. twirled] 
Four hits off Clickenge] 
which came in the sixth,] 
runs more in that frame,] 
Sox were stopped with t] 
1. London came hack 
runs in the seventh the 1 
game was called at 4.45 
locals to catch a train j

—• '••■gqriwns-Mwr-Ottawa. v.l
a fnree-game series to

London Adds Two ii
The two runs result 

base on balls to Heck. \v 
Clickenger’s place in the 
scored when Deneau h 
bases. With one man ou 
walked previous to Deni 
scored from third wliei 
Was out on a grounder t 

Baseball like the garni 
to be yesterday before 1 
hurt the game in the U 
gue more than will appea 
face, as umpires go to n 
good league ball, and 
Competent officials are | 

* the president the better;
BRANTFOR

Burrill. 1...........
Tesch, s. .. .
Wagner, 2..
Ivers. 1..............
Brundage. r... 
Slemin, m....
Coose. 3...........
Lamond c. .. 
Donovan, p

Totals
LONDON.

Linncborn. 2
Matteson. e ..............
Deneau. m ................
Bierbauer. 1..............
Clickenger, 1..............
Stewart. r...................
Dunlop, s ..................
Reidy. m.c ................
Myers, 3......................
Chaput. p.....................

' Fashii
HIGH PRIVA' 

$25 to insur. 
COL. OSBORN, 

insure.
POMEROY, 3 1

These Stallion 
America They h< 
Standard Kved and 
information apply '
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FRIDAY
SPECIALS| J. M. Young & Co»FRIDAY

SPECIALSQ/W\AI
WHAT SHE.- IS D0I/N6

Items of personal and SectaV interest wtil be glacUy 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 178L Address communications to Society Editor, the Courier.

;

-YOU SAVE 
MONEYBUY fuom

TMS MAKER.i fJune Store News■IM
mm

1 ? r

1

Comfortable Summer Underwear
For Women, Misses and Children. All Styles 

and Quality.
FOR FRIDAY SELLINGJEU

illsl
VICTORIAN ORDER j

I The regular meeting of the Brant- 
! ford Branch of the Victorian Order 

Mr. George Humble was a recent Qf Nurses was field in the Public Lrb- 
visitor with friends in Galt. rary on Wednesday morning, June 4.

The regular business was transacted 
Mr. James Winkler left last even- ’ and a report read from the executive 

trip to Chicago and points COUncil at Ottawa'.
There is an increasing demand for the 

Services of thé local nurses, and the 
reports of Miss Stpart and Miss Willis 
show May to have been a busy month 
with them.

The treasurer .Mrs; Henwood^ re
ported that'she was in receipt of a 
cheque of one hundred dollars from 
Mr. E. L.-Cockshutt. The Board of 

O Management much appreciate the
Mrs. John Hendry, 195 Petrole-i generous donation. _

Avenue, Ottawa, is visiting her soi.| The followingJjulje the nurses re- 
Mr Thomas Hendry, 14 Nelson St. ports: Number of new cases 53; to

tal cases nursed through the month 
6i: cases of more than .one visit 54’, 
average daily hours on duty I0; av
erage Sunday bouts' on ditty 7'. total 
number of night, cases 20: operations 
5: confinements 18; nursing visits dur-, 

. - • Parie nf re. ing the mqnth 4741 casual visits dur-
1 here are rumors in Paris of month 31; continuous night

ivals of Pleated start,. hsh-wrfe JPfoedical Cases 8: surgical
Irapenes. tight corsages and. tig cases gynécbiogicàl r: obstetric 39". 
elbow sleeves. infants 19; number of playing patients

Twenty-five hundred wedding in- 49- non pa) ing patients 

citations have been issued for the . , l>^' ' ■ «

°‘Nora i Pans News
Early Victorian fashions, which in

cluded the poke bonnet are begin
ning to be almost as popular as late 
lirectorie in Paris.

Mr. James Harley is in Toronto 
an business this week.

Mr. E.
an business for the firm.

FRIDAY’S SELLING IN READY- 
TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

5 doken Ladies’ Print Dresses, all good 
styles, fast colors, in fyll range of sizes. ,X)n 
sale Friday at $1.98.

REAL TORCHON LACE 
1000 yards Real Torchon Lace, in differ

ent widths. Regularly 10c and 12’/2c. On 
sale at 5c yd.

WASH SKIRTS 
$1.50

Ladies’

Skirts, made of pique 

and drill, all sizes.

Special $1.50.

BIG SPECIALS IN HOSIERY #
Ladies’ Black and Tan .Cotton Hose, 

broidery and lace fronts. Worth 35c and 

40c. Sale price 25c.
Ladies’ Black Lisle Thread Hose, fast 

black, all sizes. Special at 3 pair for $1.00.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tan and’White Cot

ton Hose, sizes up to 8. On sale at 19c.
Children’s Tan Hose in plain or 

fronts, sizes up to 7j4- Worth 25c. On sale 

at 2 pair for 25c.

Every provision has been made 
for the coming hat season in this 
big assortment of cool, comfort
able, perfect-fitting, finely finished 
Underwear for women, misses 
and children. All the very best 
makers are represented, and in the 
best weaves that preference and 
comfort can suggest—cotton, lisle 
and silk lisle. That superiority df 
workmanship and finish, as well 
as fineness of quality, which wo- 

prefer for their under as well 
as their outer wear, is notably dis
tinctive in this splendid showing. 
And, as well, a moderation of 
price, quality considered, which is 
most interesting. For example;

Ladies’ and Misses’ finely rib
bed Cotton Vests, all sizes, half 
sleeves or sleeveless, nicely finish
ed around neck. Very 
special at 15c, 12^4c and

Verv fine Cotton Vests, in 
sleeveless or hall sleeves, in nice 
Swiss rib, pure bl^ck and OC y» 
very comfortable.. .2 for vvV

o
Sweet is in Toronto to-day ******* etn-

Jif li

I I
■Sipp 1

o\ ■
5Mr'-1

motor-*■ o

- !; ft nç on a 
west.

I! ■/
I o WHITE DRESSES

F a d i e s ’ White 
Dresses in Bedford 

. Cords and pique, 
trimmed with;?L'.v 
collar and ratine. 
Special at $4.50, $5 
and $5.50.

business
Wednesday

Mr. H, B. Howye left on a 
trip to Toronto on 
evening

lace 11f B
i iil ' m W ashii
1

Û !'■

men o
i Mrs. W. B. Scace and children of 

i9 Victoria Street, have left on a visit 
o Toronto friends.

iS
m-i

\1 » SUMMER SILKS
2,000 yards Fancy Summer Silks, in spots 

and small designs, all good colorings. Worth 
up to 50c. On sale at 25c.

!

SI§ 
ill ilk- -

;1

Drèss goods 
'.‘specials

1 piece All Wool Voile, 
in black with white hair
line sfripte. 44 in. wide. 
Regularly $1.25. On sale 
at 75c.

1 piece Black Lustre, 54 
in. wide, bright finish. On 
sale at 65c.

3: pieces Silk Stripe Taf
feta Cloth, in grey, tan 
and blue. Special, 59c.

6 pieces Silk and Wool 
Brocaded San Toy, 44 in. 
wide. Regularly $1.50. 
Sale price 75c.

1 piece Black Duchess 
Silk, 36 in. wide. Regu
larly $1.25. for $1.00.

1 piece Black Taffeta, 
36 in. wide, wear guaran
teed. Sale price $1.00.

O
- I,IF i Miss Bertha Read, 26 James street, 

left Wednesday morning on a visit 
Mrs. B. W. Stiles.

FANCY PARASOLS
Ladies’ and 

Fancy Summer Parasols, 
elegant assortment of col
ors arid styles. Special at,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

SPECIAL IN FEATH
ER BOAS

5 only Ostrich Feather 
Boas, in white and grey.. 
Worth $8.0Gf and $10.00. 
Special at $6.00.

MILL ENDS OF MULL 
AND NAINSOOKS
3000 yards Mill Ends of 

Mulls; Nainsooks, Long- 
cloths and Cottons. They 

in 2 to 10 yards in 
length, Worth 15c to 25c 
per yard. To clear at 10c

10c w!r "■!
Misses'Mi to her sister, 

Montreal.!JliP REGISTERED

- *

il i^THF. HARVEY MESH ^
Big showing in lisle and fine Cottôn \ ests and Draw- 

ers. all kinds and weaves, very lacy necks, sleeveless and 
half sleeves, porous weaves, airywear and Swiss rib. very

endless assortment and
Kl-if:!' 13-

11* \

I fine lisle included- - an
all sizes, at, each...........

Verv fine lisle Vests in Swiss rib, half and no sleeves, 
verv nicely finished around neck, good wearers QC/»
at. each................................................................................... OvV

Fine lisie and silk Vests, in big assortment of styles, all 
very lacy necks and sleeves, extra nice quality and very 
cool, best value we have ever shown. 50C

.19

§I fFrom our own Correspondent) 
PARIS, June 5.—Justice C. .1.

] Falconbridge yesterday handed dow.i 
I his decision in the case of Wilson v« 

Honorable William Paterson and ganderson-Harold, an action brought 
Mrs. Paterson, who have been recent by Mr John Wilson against the 
isitors in the city, left this afternoon company for. wrongful dismissal. The 
or Picton, Ontario, where they will | case was dismissed with costs against

Wilson. Franklin Smoke, K.C., for 
Sanderson-Hârold, and J. R. Layton 

Many friends will be glad to hear ] for Wilson, 
hat Mrs. George Kippax. Dufferin The Court of Revision met on 
Avenue, who has recently been quite Monday and heard seven appeals 
II. is convalescing and now able to agajnst the assessment. Henry Ed- 

little while each day. wards had his reduced from $1,400 
I to $1006, Henry'Glass from $1,500 to 

Many friends will be glad to hear I ^ and Messrs ; \V. Drummond,
Mrs. David J. Waterous, who has fhos. Hall and las. Patten and MiD 
>een a patient at the Brantford Gen- ] were allowed to stand as
ral Hospital for the last ten days' | they are. 
aid up with a badly sprained ankle, ]

1ii
11; • 1
i : i <2,

$ )

$:v S,
1 b

I

Only ........................................................................................ — - -
"Beautiful Silk Lisle Vests, in sleeveless styles, very 

fancy necks and beautifully finished around arm.
Extra fine and very cool and comfortable. At... I VV 

Extra O. S. Vests and Drawers, in all styles, vests in 
good roomy garments and all QCz» 
....... .................. ...50c, 35c and dUtfL

come
ipend the summer months.

o
half and no sleeves, 
nicely finished. At

Misses’ and Children’s Combination Suits, in 
different sizes, nice pure bleach and very fine cotton

yd.1

35c'

J. M. Young & Company/ .it up for
<2>The Northway Co., Umited*1 i6 HR■ Ladies’ TailoringH: Dressmaking

i.ri.ey are. •b ,
] St John’s -Lodge: No $2*- A- F. and 

>as sufficiently recovered to return j A M ^ attend ,dixiqg. service 19 
„ «..i. 1X7 Park Avenue, to-1 th’e Methodist church jpext Sunday

evening, when Bro. Rev A. E .Lave'l 
of Brant Avenue church, Brantford, 
will conduct the’ services.

À canvass has been made of the 
merchants during the pgst week to 

, .. I «j l-seettre' their'views .on..an early • clos
ILS ««g movement. At present some of

•u —*jÿtg.
124 - 126 Colbome Street; * B. .o her home, 137 Park Avenue, 

day.I --------L !

hot know that I shouldn’t leave my cd arrangements fpr the Attraction 
horse on the street,” continued the de- programme for their Exhibition tins

to be held September 5th to
“Even if you are a county boy you] I3t], The Speed programme 

ought to know the laws of common ■ ex'ents daily with the largest 
humanity,” said bis worship, and a pUrses ever offered at the Exhibition 
fine of $4 was imposed for cruelty to information given on application 
th- horse. to the kSecretary, A. M.

Four- names appeared on the roster ^oom 302 Dominion Savings Build- 
with the charge of being drunk at- . London Ontario, 
tached to them; but only one was 
fined. Hannah Temperance, belied her 
name and was allowed to go when 
she supplied -the court with three 
beans.

y o With The PoliceA most enthusiastic meeting of the 
7agle Place workers of the W. H. A. 
'-as held at the residence of the 
’’resident, 163 Eagle Avenue, yester,-

I Iif PURE MILK TEST WAS 
CONDUCTED BY M.H.O.

1 j

: Russel Sipes, who yesterday,-vigor-

louvehirs still "growing the utter j _ j tn secure the blea of guilty.
■hange in the articles offered meeting canvass . •... t close at “You see what you have done,” said
vith immediate sale in almost every names of ^ J looked the magistrate, you committed theft
nstance —and purchasers feeling that 6.,5. The m.° thrmaioritv M and then perjured yourself. I feel
hey really have got their money s upon fav^rab y by J confident that both these acts of yours

worth. the ir.;rcli^^"ls’ , . , were committed when you were un-
^ Rev. J. R. Heywor.th hgs a Ion. der the jnfluence of liquor and

According to the ruling of Kansas letter m the local papers tn think that the very best thing that
Mity circuit judge Robinson “a young advocating the use of pool and Din- yQu ^ rfo .g tQ here and now make a
A-oman need not confine her atten-1 ard tables in the Y. M. C. e resoiution never to touch it again.”
ions solely to the young man to ] advances very good arguments n The defendant pleaded for a chance , : were
vhom she is engaged, and. in fact.] their favor. and promised to leave liquor alone ] Separate School Boar . , . tial majorities.
;he may have as many admirers as] A meeting of citizens will be call- and Qa]t where his mother is The Separate School light.
he likes. He says in a specific in-1 ed for at an early date to introduce sjck The magistrate gave the man their regular monthly mee mg ------- :— - -
dance:— “That is not a material | a i^ca] option campaign in Paris. ^is chance, but if ever he appears the city hall last night at which o iy j Contentment never demands co "
icint—whether or not the plaintiff J- R. HeywêfA will preach agajn he will be given a term at the regular routine business vas ran ] ditions, it makes them.
bad other admirers. Under the law, 1 next Sunday evening "m the Gongre- Central. acted. „_____________________——
'he fact that the plaintiff was engag- gationai church, on "W. E. Gla1- Several young ladies appeared in 
-d to marry the defendant was no I stone, the Grand Old Man.” tfie court this morning to give evi-
har to her receiving the attention of j^r’ j g. Armitagé has left to dence against Ali Slantin. an Armen-
other men.” 1 join the Canadian bowlers, who will ian, who was. charged with following!

tour Great Britain this' summer. “women on the street and insulting
In regard to what is being done Mr j Qrne Tetter has gone to Ham- them. It was proven conclusively that

by Tag : Day Workers this week jUon he has secljred an excel- , tl)e man had followed several girls
throughout the surrounding country,, as a window trimmer and that in at least one instance he
Paris and Moyle-Tranquility were vis- , •---------------------------------Jiad insulted a married lady. The Ac
ted yesterday by a bevy of workers. ana -r - '----------- menian though an interpreter pro-
who returned last night reporting *TT_ ^> dttiiv TTTTgT tested vehemently against the charge
much success. To-day Mt. Pleasant.l '! .‘but the evidence was too strong for
Burford and Cainsville are being cov-| him and the Magistrate imposed a
ered : and • ‘to-morrow (Friday) On- fine of $25 and costs with an option
ondaga will be visited. The ladies eith- K&ipW of two months in jail. The magis-»
er motoring, driving or as in the tase trate in passing judgment warned
of -Cainsville (a near-by point and the defendant against his actions and

of access), walking, carrying the] J remarked that women had a perfect
right to walk on the streets of Brant
ford, without an escort, amd expect 
to be left alone. The chief stated that 

%/rt repeated complaints had come in
None but “eugenic”' marriages will ] 1 AW I from ladies Who hadf been accosted

be permitted in Lynn, Masa, the first] L JlVi j 11 by foreigners and that every effort
city in the country to adopt this sch-1 JM was being made to locate the offend-
eme, and a board of clergymen rè- /, "t/fi J] ir^—:>7\ érs-
presenting the Congregational, Meth- I\ I I | Infl ’ Joseph Petie was fined $20 and
odist. Universalist, Unitarian and ] L, LM | i. )I, : 11 ^osts for refusing-to tell where he
Baptist denominations will meet this r I'• - 'U ,^got the liquor on the market last Sat-
week to perfect the arrangements - A, j J •] \p-~L® «urday. The defendant told of having
with this idea in view. , 1 , ' , L J l_j- ‘f- • 1 ^received the “ski” from a mysterious

The action on this most vital so- fc-J VI S=cr=r .colored man. Magistrate Livingston
cial problem is the result of the \ 1 l i • 6231 -did not believe the story, with the re-
stand take» by Rev. C. Thurston HSy .- ; suit that the finF"was imposed.
Chase, pastor of the Cenral Congre- . Stanley Lee did not have the lights
gatinal Church, of Lynn. He declar-L , ■' Mit on his auto wjth the result that
es that he will not marry couples who B6yVHusBlan Suit. he was assessed $5 and costs for hfÿ
do not have physician*’ certificates ■ * ,. . . improvement !. carelessness. ' * ^ ?
showing that both the woman and the ir,,««inn suit fm" tittle boys This Harrv Cowan drove to the city
man are‘physically fit to be married. «ho ît® Igh? b.Le ' ^ Paris' and left his horse tied

“1 have performed my last marriage desiRn shows a ^®in’ , ht, „alh.. to a. post on Charlotte street from 3. 
ceremony in which it will not be ; with| sleeve* very slightU' ga h o,cloc)(. ifi thc afternoon u„ti, it
necessary for the couple to furnish ered M shoulder and "ritt snd found by the pohee at mne oclocti
certificates vouching for-their physi- neck cut round, tod in the evening. The magistrate coul#
cal fitness’ said Rev Mr Chase. “It] applied band which also extends do*n flot understand the young fellow s- 
everv minister would take a firm the front- With this bjouw small knick- action unti, the' defendant admitted 
stand in this matter it would be dir- etbocker trousers «re Wçrnr that he had gone to see his girl as
ectly responsible for eradicating, to Llnèn. pique, ghghqto »nd/dn*ee 8l™ he expressively put ,t. as h> blushed 

great degree many of the miseries are the materials - most often fro„ ear to ear.
a,-*1™'«-1d”' "ktdMh-

I sizes 2, 4' and 6 years. Medium size

, ............ requires 2% yards of 80 inch material, J - ^ n*w "*
The season id short. Why not take with, % yard of 27 Inch contrasting Oh.llu.r6Il- WJ

advantage of ottr special sale of tri-1 fabric to trim a* whbwè ' FOR FLETCHER S
veller’s samples. See our window. inils patmn, can la-otm, ined by seu.llng A gTO’R I A
The. Estate of Geo. Glassco. 110 cOOU td the office of this paper. 1 C A9 1 W

if fendant. year
shovis
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The following isMhe result of the analysis of the samples of milk 
secured from the different milk vendors in the city by Medical Health 
Officer Dr. Pearson. The specific gravity required is 10.29 and buttei 
fat 3.50;-
Tube Name of Vendor
60 Hamilton, G.L.................... Reeder, M.
45 BrittaTn.J,............................. Brittain, F. ...
47 Pettit, H.................................. Monson, VV. ..
64 Brittain, XV.............................Brittain. XV. .. .
17 Mazunk, P .......................... Black, J................
49 Eastcott.XV............................Craddock. R. ..
5 Cusden, R.................................Burrell. F.............

33 Arnold, J................................... Greenfield, F. .
29 Meggott, G...............................Clarkson, G. ..
23 Porteous. R. C........................Craig, T..............
9 Brittain,]................................ Jennings, H. ..

34 Barron. C........... ...................... Barron, H...........
59 XVhincup, G. H.......................Kenny, J. .....
41 Alexander, F..........................McIntyre. H. ..
51 James, XV. R. C...................... Lemon, H. ...
27 Whitham, J.............................. Houlding, J. ..
36 James, XV...................................XVilson, D. ..
43 Chalmers, D.............................Tomlinson, Fi
53 Calbeck. R...............................Lamb, W. ....
30 Lloyd-Jones, XV..,..;..........Cummings. C.
11 Whitham. J..............................Greenwood. R.
15 Chalmers, D............................ Chapin, F. ..
48 Webster, F.............................. Alexander, J.
37 Young. W. H............v. v...Miller, C. ....
50, Chalmers. D............................ Barron. A-
90 Whitham. J........................Woods. T. ...
28 Steedman, R........................... SUedman, L. .
56 Eddy, XV..................... ..............Wilby, C. ....
52 Hamilton. R............. ...............Cameron D. .

2 James, W. R. C........................ Agnew, C. ...

1
Hunt,ii:?!

; lii4'
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Sp. G. Temp. F. B. Fal 
. 10.30 60 3.8C
. 10.31 60 3.2(
. *10.28 60
. *10.27 - 60

Source of Supply
Brandon By-laws

BRANDON, Man., June 5—Mone.v 
by-laws authorizing the issue of de
bentures ' to the amount of $548.

earned yesterday by substan 
The vote was very

'■ ' ■ f t i ri$!| ML
•■■ h h

00 '3.506010.30It . 60 3.60. 10.30
. 10.30
. 10.30
. 10.30
. 10.30
. 10.30
. *10.27

3.4C.60
3.0(60
3.6060
3.2160fftli 

’ i 11.1
•m I'M* 1

3.4C60
60
60 3.0010.30

3.5060. 10.30
. 10.30
. 10.30
. *10.25 
. 10.29
. 10.30

SUE'
HUSBAND FOR SEPRATION

L' M '

DUCHESS D’ORLEANS TO60 3.60
3.8060

60
60 4.00I

: i' S' 1 3.6060■t 3.606010.30.
3.3(10.30 60
3.3060. 10.30

. 10.30 3.8060
60 3.4010.30

1 60 3.60. 10.30
. 10.30 3.5160

3.006010.30
X 61*10.27

2.8t6010.30
3.4(60. *10.28

'.V

easy
supplies with them, and meeting in 
almost every instance with unquali
fied success.

Franklin Grobb 
P. E. Verity 
J. A. Sanderson 
P. H. Secord 
W. S. Brewster 
T. H. Preston 
F. C, Mills
I. W. Champion 
S. W. Stedman 
F, J. Bishop
W. F. Cockshutt 
James Watt 
C. J. Watt 
W. B. Preston 
A. G. Olive 
Howie & Feely 
Alfred J. Wilkes
J. Nightingale 
Bennett & Bowden 
XVm. Paterson
T. L. Wood 
Thos. E. Ryerson 
Robt. Kerr ‘

F. D. Rcville 
XX'm. J. Verity 
S. G. Read 
W. H. Whitaker 
Edward Pickets 
W. N. Andrews 
Jos. Ruddy 
K. X7. Bunnell 
J. S. Hamilton 
M. MacPherson 
E. B. Crompton 
Thomas Watt 
Geo. Watt 
Frank Cockshutt 
G. Brereton 
Ralph H. Reville 
C. Cook 
G. Scarfe 
W.'E. Long 
Wiles & Quinlan 
T. A. Cowan 
Jas L. Sutherland 
G. H. Ryerson 
John A. Colter Lloyd Harris 

( S. G. READ 
Committee ( E. L. GOOLD

( F. D. REVILLE

lu f w■Kl
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o /ALL SECUREDii

Imperial Home Re-Union As
sociation Looks Like 

Success Here.

f fC
i m Owing to splendid and cordial sup

port. the initial list has been secured 
of fifty guarantors, at $100 each, to 
form a Brantford branch of the Im
perial Home Reunion Association. It 
is hoped to thus reühhe many British 
families in this city during the com
ing year. ' ,

Mr C. A. Waterous, President ot
the Board of Trade, has called a spe
cial meeting of the board for to-mor
row (Friday) nighf, in the City Coun
cil chamber, at 8 o’clock, when it is 
hoped that all subscribers will be 
present and others who may wish to 
join, as it is desirable to secure as 
many members as pqssibje. At the 
gathering a secrctary^treeirorer
board of directors will be elected and 
an account be opened with one of the 
local banks. The following is the list 
of signatures up to date:
Joseph H. Ham W. D. Schultz 
Edward L. Goold C. H. Waterous
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I ;B DUC ftfiP PDCHCSM..

: The Duchesse d’Orléans Intends to stert an ,4Çtlon for sepàration,1 alimony 
and the restitution ot large sums which It Is atflrtned she ha^ advanced, against

•u
-’■ 1 ? Diamonds Coming In.

NEW YORK, June 5— Diamond 
importers are still rushing large quan
tities of gems into this country in ex
pectation of an increase in the tariff- 
According to t)ie customs appraisers' 
figures the value of gems received 
through this port during May was 
$4,606.423 record breaking figures for 
the month of May. Since the first of 
the year the import of gems 
amounted to over $23,000,000.

t

‘il IÎi V a

If1
her husband, Louis Philippe, Duc d’Orléans, the French Pretender.

The Duc d’Orléans, who is a direct descendant ot Louis Philippe, who was 
King of France from 1830 to 1848, Is forty-four years bid. The Duchesse 
d’Orléans Is the eldest daughter of the late Austrian Archduke Joseph and Is 
^erly fbrty-sl* years old. ............

Magistrate.
~ i -and ■■
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STAPLE DEPT. SPECIALS 
FOR FRIDAY

$2.00 Quilt for $1.59—4 doz. 
Honeycomb Quilts, size 2 yds. by 

. 2l/2 Vds.. close.
Worth $2.00. Special price $1.59.

35c Huck Towels 25c Pair-
white

even weave.

About 75 pairs of pure 
Huck Towels, all linen. Worth 
35c pair. Special price. 25c pair.

18c Cottons for 10c Yard—hive 
pieces of 36 in. White Cotton. 1 
suitable for underwear, piilow 
cases, etc., tree from dressing 
Worth 18c. Special price, 10c yd.

10c Canton Flannel 7H>c—Two 
of Unbleached Cantonpieces

Flannel, 25 in. wide, good weight. 
Worth kOc. Special price, 7}2c yd) 

Just arrived^ a big shipment of 
wash materials,» such asscarce

Ratines. Bedford Cords, V oiles, 
etc., in white and colors.
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ÏGOODS 
|CIALS
111 Wool Voile. 
Itli white hair- 

44 in. wide. 
61.25. On sale

lack Lustre. 54 
right finish. On

Silk Stripe rat
tan. in grey. 

[Special. 59c.
I Silk ami \X ool 
(Sail Toy. 44 in. 
fegularlv Si. 50. 

75c.
Black Duchess 

a, w ide. Regu- 
[. for $1.00. 

[Black Taffeta, 
e. wear guaran- 
e price $1.00.

any
Tailoring

TM

1
RIDAY
EC1ALS

fs
kEADY-
Iment

all good 
e of sizes. On
sse>.

Lace
Lace, in differ
ed 12T je. On

E DRESSES
[lies’ White 

Bedford
v- Piff^ 

ed with lace 
j and ratine. 
i at $4.50, $5
i.50.

r------> BURFORDBASEBALL YESTERDAY.
I LOUIE COOKSRED SOX CLOUTED BALL IN International League.

Won. Lost. Pot.
(From our own Correspondent. )
A large union service was held m 

the Methodist church last Sabbath 
evening when Mr Simmons preached. 
Next Sabbath there will be no ser
vice in the Methodist church and Mr 
Neill will preach to both congrega
tions in the Congregational church.

Rev. Mr. Neill is attending con
ference at Berlin.

Miss F. Pratt of Brantford is vis
iting old friends in the village.

Mr. and Mrs.-Leitz of Galt were 
Sabbath visitors with Mr and Mrs

ii SPORTING COMMENT ;GRABS ANOTHER Clubs.
Newark 
Buffalo
Rochester .__
Baltimore .................... 23 21 .5*3
Providence . ............. 19 21 .475
Montreal ....................... 17 20 .450
Toronto ........................ 17 22 .4o6
Jersey City ................. 14 26 -850

Wednesday scores : Toronto 4-2, Ro
chester 3-6; Newark 5, Providence 4; 
Montreal 2, Buffalo 1; Baltimore 7. Jer
sey City 3. ^

Thursday games*: Buffalo at Toronto, 
Rochester at Montreal, Newark at Provi
dence, Jersey City at Baltimore.

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

18 •!??28
v 24 
.. 24

18
i545-- By FREE LANCE
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to say that the best batters in any 
league are the best waiters at the 
plate. They are the fellows who 
make the pitcher earn his money, so 
that when it comes along to the clos
ing stanzas of the game, Mr. Pitcher 
is in there with ijot quite so much on 
the ball. He weakens a little, finally 
he cr'acks. Then is the time, for the 
administration of the Westbrook 
dope, but not in the first inning, no 
never. It it is found, after an inning 
or two that the pitcher is putting the 
first ball over the heart of the plate, 
then we advocate the McGraw style, 
a sudden change, take the pitcher off 
his feet, not one player, but every
body who comes up. It was this 
plan of the Giants that made Smoky 
Joe Wood look so foolish in one of 
the world series games last fall, but 
the general rule of good baseball is 
to wait a pitcher out. Mr. Westbrook 
may know something about horses, 
we have heard that he does and we 
have heard that he doesn’t, however 
that may be, we wish to be charitable 
and improve his baseball education, if 
that'is possible. In this connection 
we feel that we 'have already helped 
some, as a couple years ago only, we 
pointed out the difference of a foul 
from a fair hit ball behind the dyke 
and the lesson went home.

ST. THOMAS, June 5-— Louie 
Cook's Canadian Leaguers put an
other over on .the Saints here yester
day. The game was a slugging match 
throughout. Clements, for the home 
team was taken out in the fourth and 
replaced by Jacobson, who lasted an 
inning only, Baker finishing it. Ort's 
men made a grand ninth inning rally, 
scoring three runs before a man had 
been retired. Vickers was taken out 

, antf Behan substituted bu the show
ed nothing, and Dorbeck replaced 
him, checking the rally, 
the Guelph third baseman, was the 
particular star, getting six hits 
of that many times up.

Says the Advertiser, London : ‘Bill” 
Baker again lost his temper yith 
Manager Ort of St. Thomas, and is 

result has added another alias to 
his long list. The latest is "Furious 
Bill.” Baker failed to cover first in 
the sixth innings of yesterday’s gam e 
and was called down by the manager. 
He then proceeded to pitch at the 
rate of a ball every ten seconds, and

Baker

The Canadian League race is a 
close one. Examine the standing.

* * *

We want three games in a 
fiom St. Thomas this week.

* * *

Welcome Saints, thrice welcome, 
we believe we have chased the Jinx.

* * *

It is Hospital Day at the park on 
Saturday, and it is to be hoped that 
all of the Red Sox hospital list will 
he ready to enter the fray.

* * *

Brantford cannot remain in the 
same pace very long because Ham
ilton spurting toward the bottom, 
will leave no room for us.

* * *

London and Ottawa are fighting it 
out to-day. Whichever way it goes 
it will help Brantford, providing we 
win.

Score Was 9-3 at London Yesterday-Heavy Hitting by 
Kane’s Artillery Brigade Cinched the Game in the Sixth 
Inning—Brantford at Home To-day.

row

Clubs.
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn* ! ' ! 21 19 .626 H. Stuart.

1 8 3

BonaCtonnnatl.'.VU 22 :m Mrs. Pierce and Miss Rounds of 
Wednesday scores: Philadelphia 4, Bvirford spent a -few days last week

Pittsburg 0; St. Louis 6, New York 4; n n(i,
Cincinnati 4, Brooklyn 3; Chicago 6, Bos- with Miss W . Rounds. ^
ton 0. Mrs Campbell and children >f

Thursday games: New York at St. ■ 1 . . . ., , M
Louis, Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Boston at Hamilton are visiting Mr and Mrs.; 
.Chicago, Philadelphia at Pittsubrg. j Kem

- American League. Jimmie Gorry has been transferred
Philadelphia .............. 32”1 lo* .762 from the local bank to a branch of-
Cleveland...................  32 13 .7U fjee jn Ottawa.
™o8t0n..ÏV.V.'.: 225 2Ï .'643 The members of C squadron turn-
Boston......................... 19 23 .452 ed out jn full force on Monday to
St-Louis'.'........... 19 31 .381 attend camp at Niagara.
New York ................... 9 32 .220 The stores in the village have de-

Wednesday scores: Cleveland 9, New . , . rinse Wednesday after-York 6; Chicago 4. Boston 1; Philadelphia cided not, to Close vveonesuay
14, Detroit 6; Washington 6, St. Louis 2. noons this summer.

Cleveland at New

.6861124

.564170 10 10 22Heck. 1■Amby Kane left London last night 
with one game out of three tucked on 
the right side of the percentage col
umn, when his Red Sox took the big 
i nd of a 0 to 3 score from the Lon- train.
don club there yesterday. Mr. Me- Brantford ...................nnmnn2~1 3 2
i .aughlin. who had been having two ! London .0001002—3 3 3
.ad days previous to the one yester- t Errors-Tesch £eneau: n
ay as an umpire, put the finishing Summary- Left on bases- Lon 
ouches to the third day when he don. 7; Brantford, 7_ F.rst on errors 

marred what promised to be a great -London, 1; Brantford 2, Two-base

« «— "" » "" '«"* . >"*» ThrTtoT iÆ' So”:Both pitchers were engaged in a pit- three oase 11 stolen
chers’ battle with but one scratch hit Sacrifice hits- Matteson, 8 Stolen 
off Donovan, and one run. while not bases-Ivers 2, Dunlop LmnH.oru.

- "•*— °» in™.

7 runs with 23 at bat; Clickenger, 4 
in 1 2-3; 2 runs, 9 at bat. Wild pitch 
—Chaput, Donovan. Umpire— Mc
Laughlin. Time—2.03.

Total ...................
Called to allow

.. 23 3 21 6
London to catch Schaeffer,

ou:

a
Clubs.

*

.The gold watch for the best all, 
round player should include the play
er who is best able to stand up in 
the mud. Gabby Ivers says he declin
es to enter the competition.

* * *

That Terrible Fifth. immediately taken out.was
and Ort also had a set-to in the tie 

at Ottawa ten days ago.

With two men struck out by Cha
put in the fifth and Donovan at bat 
with two strikes and two balls.Chaput 
cut the plate for the third strike to 
retire the side but “de .imps" said 
"hall three.’ The French twirler took 
exception to this and during his had 
mood gave the batter a wide one and 
he walked.

Thursday scores:
York, Chicago at Boston,Detroit at Phila
delphia, St. Louis at Washington.

game
Joe Keenan appears to be making 

a big bluff at strengthening the Ber
lin team. He let Reidy and Bullock 
go and then signs up Schaeffer why 
could not hang onto a job with Ot
tawa and Guelph.

STRAW HATS
Travellers samples—comprising of 

all the latest styles .To go at whole
sale prices. See our windôw. Estate 
of George Glassco.

A good word is an easy obligation, 
but not to speak ill requires only 
silence, which costs nothing.

In London on Tuesday, Chubby 
Goose threw over Ivers’ head.smash
ing a lamp in an automobile. The 
next inning the owner placed a blan
ket over the other good lamp and 
then sat on it. Then he lined up his I 
friends in front of the car. All join
ed in a chorus to Chubby, “Come on, . . , , , . , .Coosey. throw it as far as you like.” , brighter and brighter.

. /• . . i .. u i i That three-piece suits are againThis .s original rooting, which we
ii e o near a ou . That a low pompadour and a light

Canadian League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

.640 

.565 

.538 

.522 

.o20 

.458 

.41?

Wednesday scores : Ottawa 6, Hamil
ton 3; Berlin U, Heterboro 1; Brantford 
9, London 3; Guelph 15, St. Thomas 12.

Thursday games.: London at Ottawa. 
St.Thomas at Brantford, Berlin at Guelph, 
Peterboro at Hamilton

RERUN REVERSED
TABLES WITH PETES

Clubs.
St. Thomas .
London .........

I Hamilton .. 
Guelph .....

That London men are wearing Ottawa ........
Peterboro .. 
Brantford ... 
Berlin .............

16 9
13 10

1214I LATEST FASHION NOTES. 12 ii
► 121»Matteson Irdered Out. 13iij stickups in their hats.

I That color in the new silks are be
lt10Unanimous !Burrill doubled and Donovan scar

ed. and when Tesch single n the 
base foul line Matteson made i

BERLIN, June 5.—Showing a 
great reversal of form, Keenan's cel-

, , „ . , , lar occupants broke their losing
strenuous kick and the official order-1 stfeak b ,akj the last game of
,,1 ,he police officer to take Matteson series with the Petes yesterday,
out of the game Re.dy was sent in The score was 3 to 1, and up till the 
,0 catch the remainder of the game ^ fr the white Caps were.
I'"’’ °dds a'a’"Si "IS! blanked. Kid Bradshaw patched
hits were secured D> the Brants m holding the visitors hh-
the same inning and as many runs. ^ ^ fifth After this peri0d

Clickenger as a Pitcher. they got but four hits. Berlin col-
lected an even dozen safe plants, 
many of them scratch drivc£ Brodie 
allowed eleven, and after the seventh 
frame Sterling replaced him. Costly 
errors by the visitors helped them t » 
go down to defeat while the locals 
had a clean sheet in the field.

and Hilliard hit cleanly in the 
and the former scored on

168

!first

BASE BALL
St. Thomas

Apparently every London scribe 
who sent out a despatch yesterday on 
the Brantford game, could not forget 
to say that O’Laughlin as an um
pire was "rotten.” From what the 
Brantford players said last night 
their return the conclusion seems to 
be unanimous. Both teams apparently 
suffered and umpiring of that sort will 
do the game no good. Since O’Laugh
lin has been unanimously elected to 
the International Order of False Pre
tence Artists, The Tin Can Badge 
which goes to the members of such 
order should be applied to O’Laughlin 
by President Fitzgerald and that right

!* * hang distinguish one new coiffure.
That the “Budist” fad—always re

vealing Balkan war influence—is like
wise affecting jewelry.
JThat the colored coat with black 

charmeuse skirt is a favorite Paris

Just to show how good a pitcher 
he was, Harry Donovan went in yes
terday at London and held the 
Kockneys to three hits. He beat 
London 9 to 3.1 With this reversal of 
form in mind.Ae rise to remark that mo(je 
whenever it wa| a muddy day last That colors are as bright in petti- 
year, and Donovan happened to be coats as jn g0wns, and that is saying 
the selection for pitching, Donovan ' a ^00(j deal.
got his in good style. On Tuesday it j That Roman striped ribbons make 
was muddy and then some in Lon- j delightful sashes with the new long- 
don, and Wild Harry walked six men lva;5ted dresses.
in the first inning. Apparenty he That Terry weaves in worsted and 
cannot pitch a heavy ball, no more sj]k resembling uncut velvet are seen 
can some horse.s run on a heavy among the new cloakings, 
track. This maÿ only be dope, of the 
pure unadulterated form, but it is 

and no one else’s. Inciden-

Building Permits.

The following building permits 
have been issued at the. City Engin
eers’ office : Mr. Gale, 
frame porch, $75; J. W. Blakney. ; 
Marlborough St. brick cottage $1,000 
R. H. Martin, Erie Ave., additions to 
his store, $200: W. H. Lee, Cayuga 
St., frame verandah, $200.

ma-:-

on
Alford St..

VS.
The calamity proved fatal for the 

Tccumsehs as the Brants played 
twice as well after they got the lead, 
and ill the sixth they added two more 

- off Chaput when outfielder Clic-

\ Brantford
Thursdayrti 11

kenger was sent into the box to stop 
the Brants, and considering he was 

warmed up. twirled good ball. 
. .nr hits off Clickenger, three of 

Ii came in the sixth, scored three 
in that frame, and the Red

FridayOld Rivals

NEW YORK, June 5— Just 24 
hours after_Edward Payson Weston ; 
started on his 1,446 mile hike 1 o j 

The Truth of It. Minneapolis, John Ennis, seventy- ;
In spring the young man’s fancy °"e years old, of Stamford, Conn.,

Lightly turns from his fair darner started on the same walk to ovet- 
And he "shows no hesitancy . j WC-St°n ^
i^Stnrougfier.to sae tire-game. jÈjÆûnle-to-e ©Id- rivals.

Re
in .t Saturdaywan 

ninth,
Swartz’s sacrifice fly, preventing .1

off.

-AT-
Agricultural Park

- ms more
were stopped with the score 9 to 

Condon came back with two more 
in the seventh the last. as the 

called at 4.45 to allow the

shut out.
our own
tally if anyone looks up Donovan’s 
record, he will find the same thing.Junior Ball Î: 1HAMILTON TRIED

BUT flHLEO AGABt
was

- to catch a train to make con-
X V/c still insist that one Mr. Donovan

+~*~*~* ■ 4*. a 11 1
irrctiefis-for-Ottava,* where they open ,
a three-game series to-dav. Umpire Orr will handle the game 

between the Orioles and Climbers at 
Agricultural Park to-night.

» * *
The game between the Royals and 

Y.M C.A., which was scheduled for 
to-night has been postponed till to

night, at Agricultural Park.

■1
Lefty Smith had to return home 

from the fray at London. Two years 
ago he returned home from the same 
spot with a broken collar-bone, and 
he stayed home for some weeks. It 
is fortunate that the injury this time 
is not so serious, 
back again this week. His one in
ning effort in London looked good, 
in fact Lefty looked good for all the 
world like his old self. If Smith 
is capable of delivering the goods as 

■die did here/three years ago. the Red 
Sox will not linger very long in the 
mire. In all likelihood he will pitch 
against St. Thomas on Saturday.

London Adds Two in Seventh
The two runs resulted from a 

base oil balls to Heck, who played in 
Clickenger’s place in the outfield. He 
scored when Denèau hit for two
bases. With one man out, Linneborn . „ _ .,
walked previous to Deneau’s hit and by “Lefty Rogers gave the Otta- 
scored from third when Bierbauer wa’s an early lead, it being 5 to t

when the Tigers went up tor the last 
time. Killilea and Fisher, a pinch hit- 

safe. and Johnny Murphy’s

OTTAWA, June 5.—Though the 
Hamilton Tigers pulled off a sensa
tional finish yesterday, the Ottawas 
managed to beat them out by 6 to 3. 

Good pitching and timely hitting
Smith will be

morrow

was out on a grounder to Wagner.
Baseball like the game turned out 

in he yesterday before 800 fans will 
Imrt the game in the Canadian Lea
gue more than will appear on the sur
face. as umpires go to make or break 
good league hall, and the sooner 
competent officials are secured b> 
1 he president the better. The score:

BRANTFORD.

An error was responsible for__a
change in a name last night.

catcher for the Argos is not
The

ter, were
grounder filled the bases. But Bar
low’s out scored Tyson, and Connie 
Murphy went down at first, leaving 
three on. Harris’ base running and 
Rogers’ hitting featured'a hotly play
ed contest. On one occasion the Oc-

chased three runners up and Notes
down the path, only to let all three 1 ^ geavers and Dufferins are bat-
arrive at their destination in ^ M tlj f the honors this afternoon 
after which Umpire Halligan declar- § j B grounds. 
ed Thomas, the batter, out for ti * * *
infield fly. Rogers allowed seven hitç The y^est Ends vs. Argos at Green- 
and .Smith nine. It was announced wQod park at g 30 this evening, 
after the' match that both clubs * * *

Bullock. Ottawa’s The following rules must be ad- 
made three kered t0 by aii teams:

glaring errors. TheOttaWa infield was , The umps. will have the pnv- 
shaky and there were also weak nege Qf deciding the number of in
spots ’ on the Hamilton team which nings 
Knotty Lee intends to plug up at 1 2. He will also have the privilege 
once I of ruling any player out of the game

for talking back or in any way max
ing himself offensive. j .

3. Teams playing must have their 
full teams on the field when game is 
called or the game will go by default.

4. All protests to be handed in 
within 48 hours after the game is 
played and must be accompanied by 
proofs, if any is required.

young
Livingston, but Wootton. aS

9

The Royals line up will be changed 
Friday night considerably, and they 
expect to do things up in ship shape.

A three day engagement is being 
opened to-day with the Canadian 
League leaders from the Railroad 
City. If Brantford can win the ser
ies there will be no fan in the city 
who will say that the Red Sox cannot 
win the pennant, 
been playing grand ball, although re
cently humbled by Guelph. At that 
the Saints are considered the best in 
the circuit on present form. They 
41 re only a matter of five and one half 
games ahead of the Red Sox, and if 
Brantford should take three of the 
series this week, look what it would 
mean. Surely the luck must turn. 
We are convinced that the present 
standing of the Brantford Club does 
not indicate their playing strength. 

* * *

ti /tawas
A.B. R. H. O. A

3 0
2 0 
0 3
1 3 
0 0 
1 0

. 4 1
4 2
0 4>

Burrill, I..
Tesch. s. . 
Wagner, 2.
Ivers,
Bvundage, r............
'demin, m................

■ iose, 3.............. .
amend c. ............

Donovan, p............

1 St. Thomas has

planned shake-ups. 
new third baseman,

For Your
Feet

Weather
Insurance

32 9 10 21 13Totals
LONDON.

A.B. R. H. O. A 
.110 1 

0 8 
10 
0 4 
0 2 
£ 0 
0 0
0 4
1 0 
0 0

mnehorn, 2 .. •.
Iatteson, c ....

1 ivneau, m ......
-rbauer, 1.........
ickenger, 1....
wart. r..............

an lop, s ..............
ic idy. m.c..........
Myers, 3............ /.
Chaput, p...........

%SAFE HIT PROTECTS your feet 
from changes of weather, 
keeping them normally 
cool in Summer and 
warm in Winter.
The Thermo-Sole is a 
very thin layer of As
bestos fabric placed be
tween the inner and 
outer sole in the Slater 
Shoe. Itis light, fibrous, 
sanitary, clean, health 
promoting and grateful 
to the feet.
It is a sound, practical, 

idea —- a

When you wear ORDI
NARY Shoes your feet 

susceptible to every 
change of weather.
They get extra HOT in r 
Summer and extra 
COLD in Winter. They 

damp and

Mr. Fred Westbrook, who it mustWhen you wear R. & S's Straw 
Hats for they are right, $2, $2.50. be said, whether one wants to or not, 

is a prettv well known sportsman of 
Brantford, rises to point out after 

year’s experience with Canadian 
League Class C Baseball, that a bat
ter makes a serious mistake if he 
doesn’t hit at the first ball pitched. 
In this opinion. Mr. Westbrook 
places himself as a student of the 
game, with the great multitude of 
fans who do nothing but yell from 
the stands. We are sorry to say it. 
because in some respects we have a 
lot of regard for Mr. Westbrook, par
ticularly for his business ability. As 
regards baséball, if Mr. Westbrook 
means what he says, we must say 
that he is a collossal joke, to which 
there is attached absolutely no sense 

In less democratic coun-

RAMSAY & SLATTERY are
111 Colborue Street

one

/Foot Ball also get 
clammy when the wea
ther is moist.
The reason is that the 
ordinary shoe sole is a 
rapid CONDUCTOR of . 
Heat, Cold and Damp.
It ABSORBS weather 
conditions like a sponge. 
But the new THERMO
SOLE feature in Slater 
Shoes is a NON-CON
DUCTOR. It RESISTS 
outside conditions and

Go To The

ROYAL CAFE A meeting of the Football Council 
was held in the "Conservative Rooms 
last night. President Speechley pre
sided over the meeting. Every Club 
in the league was represénted and 

l affairs pertaining to the League were 
! discussed.
j The referee’s reports of previous 

read and adopted, after 
for next Saturday’s

Best Restaurant in the City
commonsense 
valuable improvement 
in shoe building and is 
EXCLUSIVE in Slater 
Shoes. Come in and let 
us explain further about 
this.

Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service games were 
which referees 
games were appointed.

The Duffcrin Rifles ■ were awarded 
two points on account of the Dra- 

their match last

of humor, 
tries than Canada, in a baseball way. 
he would be referred to as one of 
the rabble, one of the proletariat 
(whatever that is). We are not go
ing to attempt to argue the point in 
this column with the greatest bicycle 
rider (high or low wheel) this coun
try ever produced, the greatest trap- 
shtioter, and the greatest lacrosse 
magnate, and the greatest in 
other ways if one might recount all 
his activities before the sporting 
world, but we are going to tell Mr. 
Westbrook that: *

1. He doesn't know baseball.
2. He has never had either oppor

tunity or inclination to know base
ball.

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.

ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St. defaultinggoons 
Saturday afternoon.

Maycock of the Tigers and Lord 
of the Dragoons were suspendid for 
two games for rough playing.

Taylor of the All-Scots has been 
reported for rough playing and his 

will be dealt with at the next

~ The Genuine Bears Hie Slate Marfe Gn The SoSe
Fashionably Bred Stallions

For Service at Brantford.
HIGH PRIVATE, 3 years old, record 2:23Yt,, by Bingen,
COL* OSBORN, 2* years old, record 2:28^, by Moko, $20 to

insure. .
POMEROY, 3 years tstal of 2:30, by Cochato, $15 to insure.

Stallions represent the leading Race Horse Çamilies of 
They have speed, are good galled and perfect manners. All- 

Bred and gegistered for Extended Pedigrees, and for further

ABE. JOHNSON,
Race Track Manager, Brantford.

many

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., Ltd.case
meeting of the league.

Président Speechley will referee the 
•game at Mohawk Park on Saturday 
afternoon between the Dufferin Rifles 
and Cockshutt United teams.

1
(SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS DISTRICT)

Only Address-203 Colborne Street, Brantford, Ont.

President Barrow notified Presi
dent McCaffery of the Toronto Ball 
tilth that Bill O’Hara had $25 added 
to the fine given him: by Umpire 
Quigley on Tuesday. This brought 
the amount up_ to $35-

3. He has a poor chance of ever 
knowing" baseball, if he attacks the 
subject the same way as above men
tioned.

In addition to the above, we wish

These 
America.
Standard 
information apply ♦<

r
No. 112a

'i

jfilMii iniir fr'i
v. . -,

... “£\ . ___ 1 n 1 1 1. a 11 in, . in'. - -d. - -
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ESTERN FAIR
if the Westerngement 

1, Ontario, have complef- 
for the Attractionlents

lor their Exhibition tins 
I held September 5th to 

showstpv.d programme 
dailv with the largest 

pfftred at the Exhibition.
•plicationton given on n•

hum.A. M.peretary.
Dominion Savings Btuld-
r. Ontario.

fandon By-laws
X, Man.. June 5—Money 
■prizing the is-ue 
1 tin amount ••: $548.001 
d ve-terdav by substan- 

Tin- cute was very

.1 de-

ct:-kll!
pak v
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Itts

action for separation,’ alimony 
toed she has advanced, against 
i: French Pretender, 
fnt of Louis Philippe, who was 
tor years old. The Duchesse 

ptrian Archduke Joseph and Is

fPj JP
/
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By “HOP”SCOOP THE CUB 
REPORTER Yes, Indeed, These Too Should Be Great Freinds

Gfz .STARTED OUT wmfg 
A* CAT AMD IFI S 

CAH KEEP TRAD (MO" 
FOR, SOMETUlNft- 
RSTTfcR-r r’uv RUN
JT INTO A NEWSPAPB

'Ht'S AH eXCePTtoNduX FtNÈS C 
GrOAT- A COMBINATION OF- 1 
WATcH 006- AND ûrARBAfrfc. 
MAN -T Wouldn't PART I 
WVTH HIM ONLT I "THINK V> 
A PUT 15 A MORE. C0N(rENWLj§| 

X----------- -^r-v HOUSE. pet 1

tOH BOSS - Î GrOT^
A NEW PE.T FOR. 
THE. OFFICE.-nou 
Two SHOULD BE_ 
^GRfcAT FRIE.ND6/ ij
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GRAND TRU
New Service Betwei 

Port Arthur
STEAM 13

Effectivi
Lv. Toronto, G.T.R. ...J 
“ Hamilton. G.T.R. .. j
“ London. G.’J . R..........
“ Sarnia Wharf. X"r. fl 
“ S. S. Marie. Ont.. N.l 

Ar. Port Arthur. N,,r. N 
Fort William. Nor. a 
Winnipeg. G. J". 1’.
Parlor-Cafe and Vai 

Toronto and Sarnia Wha 
Standard Sleeping Ca 

Colonist Sleeping Car- < 
Dining car and coach 
This is the inaugura 

Service between Eastern 
Full particulars, rese 

tained from T J. XELSt 
Depot Ticket Agent. Bra
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Brantford Business Directoryark won a fifteen innings battle from 
Providence yesterday afternoon by a 
5-4 score, after one of the most sen
sational games on the local field. 
Sline was wild and hit hard all 
the way, but was saved time after 
time by dazzling fielding, the Grays 

was in the

Big League Results
You Pay Less Here

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices
......... ...... -----........... - _....... . .............. ........................................... -

Jackson’s Mighty Wallop on the 
Po}o Grounds.

NEW YORK. June 4.—The Cleve- 
i land team again defeated the local 
I American Leaguers yesterday, the 
! score being nine to live.
1 used four pitchers to stop the fast 
j western invaders, and Cleveland hit 

them all hard. The New Yorks also

Outing Clothes ! having 28 assists. Barger 
finest form and held Donovan’s men 
to nine singles, pitching shut-out ball 
in the last eight innings. In the 15th 
Dalton singled, was sacrificed to sec
ond, and with two out, scdred on 
Swacina's single.

The Gilbert Really Co. Railway Time fables ££pE£Ef 
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

Chance

FOR YOUNG MEN making a specialty of automobd, 
.painting and repairing. This work : 
being done on the ground floor, 

j 373-382 Colborne St

hit Blanding hard, but he was strong 
with men on bases, and twelve of the 
locals were left. In the second in
nings Jackson made one of the long
est hits ever seen in New York, when 
he hit a ball over the right field 
wing of the grand stand. This is the 
first time this feat has been accomp
lished since the Brush Stadium was 
constructed in 1911. It completely out
distanced
famous wallop in the rgi 1 world’s 
series on this field. Score:

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
YES, THERE WILL

BE A PARADE
-z- '

rp() really enjoy an outing 
A one must be properly 

clothed. We make a spec
ialty of light weight quality 
suits, which will impress 
you with their skillful tail
oring every time you wear 
them—Why not come in 
and try on several garments 
before our mirrors, “you’ll ^ 
like them.”

MAIN MNE—GOING EAST
1.46 a.ro.—New York Exprès», doily for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.

6.60 a.m.—Toronto Bipreee, daily except 
Sunday tor Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville,
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls anc 
Intermediate points.

1039 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex-
I (fonuects^at &rj 

v Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port I 
I Hope, Peterboro and points east. 1: 1*42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for y
I Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

&Metpt « ! The Best Place for Good
ETuJaorTVo^nm^a^tl^d * ■ |ye Claeses
P6.oob°pr0m.-Toronto Express, daily for Specialist Examinations free of
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara charge
a? *To ronto “with °Cobaf^ special tmjSàïoi I ! Ho Drug Store Experiment i
£fft!2P5j£S55 : ™<mruTE

llton, Toronto, BrockvUle, Ottawa, Motif- • Soeth Market »—e«f
real, Portland and Boston.

Brantford, Ontario
V2

THE TEA POT INNBarnum and Bailey Will Also Pre
sent Great Spectacle of 

“Cleopatra.”

When the Barnum and Bailey 
Greatest Show on Earth visits Brant- 

_ on Tuesday, June 17. .it will 
present a s"treet parade on absolutely 

particular will this 
parade be like those of the past.

Before the circus began its season 
it promised a surprise in the way of 
street processions. It announced that 
it would present 
times the length of any other and 
costing ten times as much. It is now 
fulfilling that promise to the* lette’L 
The open air spectacle represents 
three years’ work. The best artists 
of Italy and France made the de-, 
signs for the various vehicles, the 1 
costumes and the fantastic trappings.

and spectacle

“Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St

■

:i .. ■
Opposite the Market.Bill A. BEJohn Franklyn Baker’s

R.H.E.k ford
Cleveland............. .. 011002023—9 15 I '
New York .. .. 000020012—5 12 3 

Blanding and O’Neill: Ford, War- 
hop. McConnell. Clark and Sweeney.

ÀDENTIST
new lines. In no •1—r—-

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.

CHICAGO. June 5—Daring base
running, coupled with bunched hits, 
yesterday enabled Chicago to shut out 
Boston, the first ol the eastern teams 
to invade this city, 5 to o. Overall was 
in fine form and allowed the visitors 
only five scattered hits. Rudolph had 
three bad innings, in all of which the 
locals scored.

a pageant three
LOOK! LISTEN1 

If you want a photo of your, house 
or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S

Priced at

$7.50 to $15 z FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job mad, 
ôf Stour picture framing, satisfacv 
in design, work and price, bring them

f’ickefs’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

main line—going west
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
andx points in .Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.9.05 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, - Chatham, Windsor, Detroit an* -la
teral ediate stations. _ ....9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
London, Petrolea, Sara fa, Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti- 

traln to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.U0 a.in.—Chicago Express, dally for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago. IMP ^ „

3.01 p.m,—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris. . „4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, dally for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday!, Sarnia, Port Huron, Cnl- 
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m—International 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, Londoa Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock. Ingersoll, Loudon 
and Intermediate station».
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

for Har-

Brantford320 Colborne St
ST. LOUIS, June 5—St. Louis 

the New York Nationals’ 
by free and timely

The best property 
builders and master artisans of the
great theatres of Europe put those -Let us figure on your work. We 
designs into execution. They worked do a general plumbing business and 
night and day for three years in the employ none but competent work- 
foreign work shops of the show 3n men_ Brantford Plumbing & Heating
England. When the bills for all this 
labor were turned' into the manage
ment they amounted to $1,000,000.
But the result of the work is worth 
it. The parade is beautiful beyond 
description. It is a parade of ten 

CINCINNATI, June 5—Cincinnati thousand wonders and novelties, 
went into seventh place in the penn- jt has great value as a world’s ex
ant race yest r "ay by defeating posjtjon. u presents all types of the 
Brooklyn 4 to 3, and Boston losing human race, together with their cos- 
to Chicago. This is the first time• tumes tapestries, banners, flags,
Cincinnati has been out of last place j w ’ engines of warfare, statu- 
since April 17. Cincinnati hit Curtis
hard, and had the game won when he mytho, and idols, 
was taxen from the box in the 4th, menagerie is displayed in open
Stack, who succeeded Curtis allowed are herds of camels,
only two hits and prevented the o- , m d ; and elephants and 700 
cals from scoring. Benton yielded uiumcuai.es ai.u c 1 . ,
four hits, but had one bad innings | borses. The charac e. c

the world’s peoples is represented 
' by brass bands, barbarian orchestra.-,
' tom-tom players, weird pipers, silver 
chimes, cathedral organs, siren pipes, 
chanters, dervishes, castanet ballets

PLUMBING AND HEATINGstopped
winning streak 
hitting. The score was 6 to 4 in fa
vor of th£ locals. St. Louis’ eleven 
hits were all made in the eleven in
nings Mathewson pitched. Wiltse 
was air-tight for the two innings he 
occpied the mound. Griner pitching 
for the home team was hit hard, but 
he kept the hits scattered and was 
effective with men on bases.

Straw Hat Weather is Here
toYou will find here the greatest assortment of 

Stylish Straw Hats—Panamas, Fine Braid, Chip and 
Sennit Straws. Priced at 50c to $5.00 •* REMOVED

Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 
From 29 Colborne Street, to 

126 Delhoude Strict
Both Phones 565

- * 1 BENNET & SWIFT

Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.
bale

' Big assortment of Childrens’Straws in THE TIME TO'ENJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE

See us for our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1690

all the newest stules at 25c to $1.50
-Î

Men’s Underwear
Limited—Daily

Every man’s underwear wants can lie had here, 
either two-piece or combination, all the latest improved 
garments in Balbriggan. Silk, Silk and Wool, Lisle, Silk 
lisle, mesh and porous knit at popular prices.

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing. 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdres-c . 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $i.5> 
We also have a large stock of coml>- 
barretts. hairpinc and hair nets. Cuz 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 123 Dalhousie St.

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

ary and paintings, carriages of state, 
A complete .—Daily except Sunday 

id St. George. _
.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp- 

Wlarton and Intermediate stations.
11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9A0 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg.

6.05 a.m 
risburg an 

8.55 a.mEXTRA SPECIAL FOR MEN An extra
quality balbriggan shirt and drawers, Egyptian yarn, 
sateen finish, pearl buttons. Keg. 50c, an sale.. .39c 

(75c for the suit)

Bell Phone 1795.
ton.

H. S. PEIRCE
y E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer 
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone »-

PITTSBURG, June 5 — Philadel
phia bunched hits off Camnitz in the 
seventh innings yesterday, scoring 
four runs in that innings. He had al- .
lowed hut three hits until the seventh. [ and operatic choruses.
Alexander pitched steady hall, hold-] For the children there are fete day 
ing Pittsburg to six hits and checking and kirmiss scenes, fairyland 1|ab- 
their winning streak, in which they leaux, depicting all the characters 
had taken nine of their last eleven from Mother Goose. Alice in Won- 

Fred Clarke again batted in a derland, the Arabian Knights, the 
pinch, his second appearance in a Water Babies and, Robinson Crusoe, 
championship game since the fall of The .tapestry and. rugs. are—ftpm Tuv-
'19 i t ’............................. j key and Persia. The costumes are

1 from France. The laces are from 
BOSTON, June 5—Chicago secured ^ ]reiancj. The scarfs, banners and 

three runs in the first two innings' f(ags arc from Japart. The wagons, 
yesterday, and as Boston was unable fioatS- palanquins, rickshas, how
to hit Cicotte in the pinches, the vis"| dahs, palaces and thrones are made 
itors won,*-4 to 1. Three pitchers were from’ the finest WOods, carved by 
used by Boston Two last double hafid and burnished with pufe gold, 
plays by Cicotte. Weaver and hour- harness is silver mounted,
nier were time y I Zebras, llamas, camels, and ele-

unvTDru t - pbants do the work of horses. There
MONTREAL, June -, - o tel , 2g0 men, women and children

made it three out of four with But- . ’ ..
falo, McGraynor besting Beebe in a ln_î. e ”ie' . ( • t- _:r
pitching duel. Five of Montreal’s hits The show grounds of this big c
were bunched in the sixth for the two clls are a cltT ln em ". 
runs which won the game. Murray will be found an immense dynamo 
led off in the sixth, but the next plant, generating power for all kinds 
three men were easy outs. of shops and supplying- current tor

and bea-

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.
BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
CaledonU. Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black
Bock, P Halo and Intermediate stations. _______

0.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 1 
Rock, Buffalo and intermediate stations. .

8.25 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for TVt- ‘mad in 
Is. Stratford.. Goderich aud Intermediate

BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIT.

8.30

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

Bell Phone 9.

PATTERNS
wood, brass, white metal, or 

iroR.'Sy -Ihé.'vevy1 -■ of-
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fuilyT equipped with all the latest im- 
pro»éd machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited,

Mitchell's Garagegames.
Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers

Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantferd, Ont

10.35 a.nK—Daily except Sunday for Bur-, 
ford, Norwich, 'fillsonourg, St. Thorn»* 
and intermediate stations.

5.20 p.in.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Ttllsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations ; arrives 8.60îôùr^wn

'Scotch
CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER
Gartage Agents T. H. & B. By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria*

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 49 

165 Dalhousie Street

a.m. and 5.20 p.m. 
T. J. NELSON,

C. P. & T. A.
R. WEIGHT, 

D. T. A. --------------------------------------------
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s ValetT., H. & B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES EAST

7.39 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany and New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.-

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton", 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and intermediate stations, Toronto, Pster- 
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud-, 
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

5a Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
!> - î : Stiods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
ÛJH. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

f

w A. CARESWELL & G. JACKSON 
62 Grey St.

CEMENT WORK 
Sidewalks, Curbs, Cisterns, Cellar 

Floors, Foundations, etc. Tile Man
tels a specialty, also repairing.

Estimates Cheerfully Given 
Machine Phone 384

---- -—~7,000 electric globes, 
cons. There is also a post office, 
where marl is received every dav 
from all parts of the world. The 
show carries its own barbers, den
tists, lawyers, doctors, detectives 
and master mechanics. It has a hotd 
and dining room where 4,000 meals 
are cooked and eaten every day in 
the week. The train that pulls the 
circus from city to city is more than 
a mile in length. It travels in a single 

riiiles, making

arcsszm.

WASHINGTON. June 5— It re
quired but one innings yesterday for 
Washington to defeat St Louis, the 
final score being 6 to 2. The locals 
drove Wcilman from the box in the 
third. Shotten had a perfect day at 
bat. making a single and working 
Engel for four bases on balls

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything m Photography

Amateur Developing
‘>=>. i

ie„ 1-3 Colborne St., Brantford.
■ » ______ :_______

r y
£ *w*rAwewwti
•Î ±r#rer A— Giasoow £tonx#o £Z

"11 *rt Kmo rowA»o vn _ DEPARTURES WEST - *
0.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland, 

Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
and the west. ,

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water
ford and intermediate points. *

4.01 p.m.T-*Except Sunday for Waterford 
and intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and intermediate points.

0.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford, Scotland,. 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

and Printing

.NEW LAUNDRY 
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor
HV B. BECKETTPHILADELPHIA, June 5—Phila- 

tenth consecutivedelphia won
game yesterday by easily defeating 
Detroit in a" contest of many runs and 
weird situations by a score of 14 to 6.
Twenty-nine men participated in the 
contest, the Philadelphia’s making use 
of 14 and Detroit 15 men. Both Ou
blie and Wyckoff were driven from 
the box, - and House, who succeeded 
the former was taken out in the sec
ond to let High bat for him. Clauss, .
a left hander, pitcecl fairly good ball 11 can *>e Put UP .
from the third innings on. J. Bush packed away again at mglit on 
settled down after relieving Wycoff twenty flat 
in the second innings, holding the Tig
ers to six hits in 7 2-3winnings.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
A 111*

about .40,000
different cities.

season
EMBLIAMER.stops at 200

One entire section of the train is 
needed to transport the vast equip
ment of the spectacle “Cleopatra, ’ 
which opens the performance in the 

"main tent. The spectacle employs 
tons of scenery and properties and 
a great portable stage built so that 

in sections, and

v
GET OUR PRICES FOR

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST.

TIN, LEAD, ZINC, 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R. j.
Cara leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. and every 

Bund: 
and.

thereafter till 10.06 n.m. On 
lay the first car leaves at 8.05 a.m. 
then every honr. Cara leave for Galt 

at 7.06 a.m., 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 1.06 p.m., 
3.05 p.m., 5.06 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., 
Sunday Included.

B. ft H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave Brantford for Hamilton—«6.30, 7.45, 

8M5, 0.45, 10.45, 11.45, 12.43, 1.45, 2.45,
4.45, 6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, «10.45, * 

Those marked * dally except Sunday. All 
.others daily.

hourBrantford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland
-TO- 

158 D A L H 0 li;S IE ST.25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER PIPEElectric Restorer for Men

Phosphonol
vim end vitality. Premature decay and all sexuS- 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price $8 a box, or two for S6. Me .led to any address. The ScV*ell Draft
Co-Bt. Cothsrin

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop- 

—-y J) pings in the throat and permanent- 
Fy cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

r 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
substitutes. All dealers or Edmonson, 
Bates A Co., Limited, Terente.

cars. The Co.METAL - V ? ’*
-First cUsa Equipme

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both ’phones—Bell », Auto. Il

ot and PromptCanada LimitedThere is nothing better with which 
to end the day’s toil than a good, 
laugh, unless it be two laughs.

3.45,
11.35.FACTORIES:

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg
•«.On*.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. June 5—New-

M. E. LONi
Setts The

Furniture of all I 
Carpets all meu 

Linoleums, i 
Draperies t 

Shades, J 
Uphold 

Wick
C01

and the famou.

M. L Ln Fl
83-85

Mo
- - Have imported fvoii 
; ; bred Clydesdale Sti 
: : bay with two white 

This stallion is a n( 
; ; o’d, sired by Uadi 
: : guish’s Livery, "-'fid 
; ; season of 191 :>. Fi 
; ; .this horse

J. M

—

ANGUIS
Sanitary Plum\

Agents U-- th 
and Ranges, 
yxmr orders.

40 Colbo
B

4 > A

Thursday, june s, r

5 % Inter
Few investments are so 

est as'our Guaranteed Mort! 
wards deposited for 5 years

Write lor booklet “M
particulars.

TRUSTS ^
Com

43-45 King 
James J. Warren Preside

Brantford Bra
T. H.

The Mercha
Establish el 18 >4 j

Preshlem ‘ |
V.ev i'.j
Uene: À

Paid Up Capita. 
Reserve Fund and

193 Branches and Ageal 
cific, Interest allowed on 
est current rate. Cheques I

F.
Given special attention. Q 
forms supplied. Open Sad 
Brantford Branch, cor. of d

I

The Best Value in

SCOTCH,

Fully Matured

Regular in Quality
7
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' In Honor of Sir John.
TORONTO, June 5—The decora

tion of the statue of Sir John. A. Mac
donald in Queen’s Park on the anni
versary <jf his death, June 6, is to be

St’S.IttlVWS For Buffalo, Rochester.
WhiZ:r:ïnU°M«i&“iMSR1,ï Sy.*«e, Albany, New York.
Portage La Prairie, and possibly Philadelphia, Washington, At-

of the federal cabinet ministers 
will be among the speakers.

T. H. & B. RailwayHE NOW BELIEVES 
IN" FRUIT-HIVES"

“The Mystery of Agatha Webb"
5% Interest Guaranteedi

By KATHARINE GREEN
Pew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of mtcr- 

Guaranteed Mortgage!In vestments. On sums of $100 and up- >1 ' CHAPirBR rr.f 'it MU) i
. A MTSTDtaOtJS WOlAK. T I

stable had been among the first to 
come In. so that be could vouch that 
no disarrangement had been made lu 
the rooms with the exception of 
Betsy’s removal to the 

Then, his attention being drawn to 
the dead woman, he discovered the 
key in her tightly closed hand.

“Where does this key belong?" he 
asked.

They showed him the drawers In the 
*upboard.

“One Is empty,” said Mr. Sutherland. 
“If the father Is found to be In the 
same <atondltlon, then her money has 
been ’taken. That key she holds should 
open.'both these drawers.”

“’Then let it be made use of at once. 
It Is Important that we should know 
whether theft has been committed here 
as well as murder.” And drawing the 
key out he handed it to Mr. Fenton.

The constable immediately unlocked 
the drawer and brought it and its con
tents to the table.

“No money here,” said he.
“But papers as good as money,” an

nounced the doctor. “See, here are 
deeds and more than one valuable 
bond. I judge that she was a richer 
woman than any of us knew.”

Mr. Sutherland meantime was look
ing with, an air of disappointment Into 
the no w empty drawer.

“Jtïfet as I feared,” said he. “She 
has been robbed of her ready money. 
It was doubtless In the other drawer.” 

“How came she by the key, then?” 
“That is one of the mysteries of the 

affair. This murder is by no means a 
simple one. I begin to think we shall 
find it full of mysteries.” ’ - - 

“Batsy’s death, for instance?”
“Oh, yes, Batsy! I had forgotten 

that she was found dead too.”
' “Without a wound, doctor.”
“She had heart disease. I doctored 

her for it. The fright has killed her.”
“The look of her face confirmed 

that.”
“%et me see. So It does. But we 

must have an autopsy to prove It”
“I would like to explain before any 

further measures are taken how I 
came to know that Agatha Webb had 
money In her house,” said Mr. Suther
land as they stepped back into the oth
er room. “Two days ago I was sitting 
with my family at dinner. Old gossip 
Judy came in. Had Mrs. Sutherland

est as'our . .............. ....  ...... „ ...........
wards deposited for 5 years We pay 5 per cent, per an,mim, half yearly

This gentlemam has some Infer t 
matloo to give. Ale he was returning i 
heme-from the bedslde-et a sick parish- ■ 
loner tome little titeee before he had! 
beenx run against oil this very comer i 
hy\a man rushing o at of the gateway I 
in restate of great agVtatioe. This mani 
heldvaomething in fefcftand^ttet gilt-! 
temd?«id, though the encounter near
ly upset them both, he faiad not stopped 
to utter an apology, but stumbled 
away Into the darkness In a dazed and 
feeble way, showing that he was 
neither young nor active. The minister 
had net been able to see his faite, but 
noticed the eeds of a long beard blow
ing over his shoulder as he hurried 
away.

Philemon was a clean shaved man.
Asked if he could give the time- of his 
encounter, he replied that It was after 
11 and before i2, for he was in. his own 
house by 12.

“Did you look up at these windows 
before leaving?” asked Mr. Fenton, 
for this Interview had taken place in 
the presence of the dead.

“I must have, for I now remember, 
they were Noth lighted.”

“Were the shades up?”
“I think not, or X should have noticed 

the ceiling of the room. I remember 
seeing nothing.”

“How were the shades when you 
broke into the house this morning?” 
inquired Mr. Sutherland of the con
stable.

“Just as they are now; wet have mov
ed nothing. The shades were both 
down-one of them over an ope^ win
dow.”

“Well, we may find this encounter 
of Mr. Crane’s of decided Importance.”

‘T wish X had seen the man’s face,’* 
remarked the latter.

“What did the object look like you 
saw glittering In his hand?”

“I should not like to ventuoe an 
opinion. I saw It but an. instant.*1 

“Could it have been a knife or an old 
fashioned dagger?”

“It might have been.”
“Alas, poor Agatha! That money, 

something she so despised, should 
cause the death *f a creature so grand 
and simple! Unhappy life, unhappy 
death! Fenton, I shall always mourn 
for Agatha Webb.*

“Yet she seems to have found peace 
at last,” said the minister. “I have 

J "never seen her look so contented.”
Then leading Mr. Sutherland aside he 
whispered; “What Is it you say about 
money? Had she any considerable 
amount of It? 1 ask because In spite 
of their humble means of living she al
ways put a generous donation on the 
plate, and I have received more than 
once during my pftstorate an unexpect
edly large and anonymous contribution 
for certain charities. As It was always 

ifor sick er suffering children I”—
“Yes, yes. I have no doubt It came 

from her. She .was by no means poor, 
though I myself never knew the extent 
of her means tlU lately. Philemon was 
a good business man once, but they ev
idently preferred to live simply, having 
no children living”—

“They have lost sir, I have been
told.” ,

“So the Porchester fdiks say. They She, pointing to the grass at her feet, said 
probably had no heart for display or quietly, “See thisT
for even the simplest luxuries. At all been living she would not have pre
events they did not indulge In them.” sumed t# intrude upon us at mealtime, 

“Phtlenion has long been past indulg- but as we have no one now to uphold 
lug in anything.” our dignity this woman rushed into our

“Oh hé likes his comfort, and he has presence panting with news and told 
had it too Agatha never stinted him.” us all in onei breath how she had just 

“But why do you think her death come from Mrs. Webb, who had a pile 
was due to her having money?” of money In her house; that she had

“She had a large sum In the house, just seen it with her own eyes; that go- 
and there are some who knew this.” mg up stairs, as usual, without knock- 

“And is It gone?” - ing, she had seen Mrs. Webb through
“That we shall know later.” the crack of the sitting room door
As the coroner arrived at this mo- walking toward the fireplace cupboard 

ment the minister’s curiosity had to with a huge roll of bills in her hand; 
wait Fortunately for his equanimity that listening she heard her say: Just 
no one had the presumption to ask him fifteen hundred! Too much money by 
tr. ion to the room far to have in the house. After which

The coroner w'as a man of but few she heard first one lock turned and 
words and but little given to emotion, then ■ another, and, satisfied that the 
Yet they were surprised at his first money had been put into some recepta- 
o,!L,on cle In the cupboard, she crept out as

“Who is the young woman who is Quietly as she had come luandran 
Who is tue y g tpU the neighbors. Happily I

standing outside there, the only one in Qne >ghe to!d- but x have
==*,« rapid,, to ytoyjto.l.toftgftatTB

"-.irr-.T’.T-—r-. r»sffi? n

It Is Miss Page, y i*. “Was the young woman I see down
niece, he explained. yonder at the tàble with you when
stand her Interest in this affair. She , .x Htnrv?” asked the coro-^followed me here from the house and Judy told this sto^? asked the coro-

■ could hardly be got to leave this room, pondered. “No-1 do
; Into which shetatrnded herself against not tbink she waB. Frederick was seat-
[ ““Brt irk a? her attitude.” It Was ed at the table wlth me and 
: Mr. Fenton who spoke. “She’s crazier keeper was poturiiagth.» but .Mlwt
• than Philemon, It seems to me.” ?*ge„had °ot r!LTL £
; Thaïe was some reason for this re- She has been putting on great alts of

she stood upright and Immovable in the kD0W
mlddtoof the yard, like on. on watch. | marry this girl?” muttered the clergy- 
The hood which she had drepped from . man *Dt0 the constables ear.
2when she tho^ht her eyes I The constable shook his head Mr. 
and smUe mïht be of use to her In the Sutherland Was one of those debonair 

furtherance of her plans had been 
drawn over It again, so that she looked 

like a statue in gray than a liv
ing, breathing woman, 
menace in her attitude and a purpose 
In the solitary stand she took In that 
Circle Of board girded grass which 
caused a thrill in the breast of those 
who looked at her from that chamber 
of death.

“A mysterious young woman,” mut
tered the minister.

"And one that I neither countenance 
nor understand,” interpolated Mr.
Sutherland. “1 have Just shown her 
tbç displeasure I feel at her actions by 
dismissing her from my house.”

Tbe coroner gave him a Quick look, 
seemed about to speak, but changed 
bis mind and turned toward the dead 
woman.

Because He No Longer 
Suffers With Headaches

some
antic City, N.J.Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full

particulars. bed.
Phone 110The

Taylorvillb, Ont.
“I was a sufferer from Fearful Head

aches for over two years. Sometimes, 
they were so bad that I was unable to 
work for days at' a time. I took all 
kinds of medicine, was treated by phy
sicians, but yet the Headaches persisted.

A short time ago, I was advised to try 
“Fruit;a-tives” and I did so, with I must 
confess’, very little faith. But after I 
had taken them for three days, my 
Headaches were easier and in a week 
they left me.

After .1 had taken a box of these 
tablets, my headaches were quite cured. 
My appetite was always poor and my 
stomach bad—and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion excellent.

I had become thin and week from-the 
constant Headaches but now not only 
have I been cured of all these awful 
Headaches, but my strength is growing 
up once more and I feel like a new man” 

BERT CORNBIL.
Take “Fruit-a-tives”. 50c a box, 6 

for $2.50—-trial size, 25c. At dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 
AgentHamiltonCompany. Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General ManagerJames J. Warren President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
' T. H. MILLER, Manager.

' ' 1 _______________ _________________ ^ I ,%The tue of travelling I ia to regulate imagina- 
fTSVI von by reality, and 

instead of thinking 
C I how things may be, to 

see'them ms they are.”

—

The Merchants Bank of Canada Make a reality of tbe 
greet, lead-locked Sir 
Lawrysce nmtc to Europe

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGE ST 
CANADIAN 
LINENS

["LAimwme- “weo«.une-
"TEUTONIC** ■"CANADA"

! Ask the nearest Agent 
far Particulars.

Head Office, Modtreal
President ‘ Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

V<c<- i-.esidept -K. W. Blackwell] 
lieue: a". Matfager—E. F, Hebden

I-Kstablisue l 18.H

$6,747.680
$6,559,478Paid Up Capita..................... ..

Reserve Fupd and Undivided Profits

-St current rate. Cheques bn any bank cashed.
Farmer’s Business'

Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand George Sts.,opposite Post Omce

to the Pa

ils »»collected, and

t X wp
Ï: Open To-day 9

Agents: W. Lahèy: T. TTNelwa,; 
Company’s Office—Toronto.W. A. BURROWS, Manager

.++++»»♦♦M♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦IH44+H ; CaseWasHeard Before Judge 
Morson ih County Court 

This Morning.
Electric

Fixtures
: GRAND TRUNK- RAILWAY SYSTEM ;
♦ New Service Between Toronto, Sarnia, Sault St. Marie, ;

Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg > :
STEAMBOAT SPECIAL Ü

THE NEW

Boston Cafe♦ TORONTO, Ont., June 5.— The 
alleged immorality of Legrand How
lands’ much discussed play 

■ borali,” was the questios in the coun
ty court this morning, when Judge 
Harrison.began the hearing of an ap
peal from the decision of Police 
Magistrate Denison, who called the 

* production an immoral one and im
posed fines on the members of the

♦
♦ ;; 0 Quality,♦ Effective June 7th, Westbound

1 , Toronto. G.T.R................................10.45 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat. ^X
• 11 amilton. G.T.R............................. 11.53 a.m.—Mon-Wed-hat. - •

London. G.T.R.........................2.18‘p.m—Mon-Wed-Sit.
Sarnia Wharf. Nor. Nav. Co... 05 p.m.—Mon-A^ed-isat. .

■ S. 5 Marie, Ont.. N. Nav. Co.. 11.30 a.m.—Thur-Sun; 3 p.m. Tues. J- 
\. 1 \,rt Arthur, Nor. Nav, Co... 7.30 a.m.—Mon-!* 1 i. .

l-'.-rt William, Nor. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—Mon-Vn; J .i0 p m. Wd. ..
W innipeg. G. T. P. Ry. ............ 7.45 a.m. Tues-1 liur.s-.. a-. ,,.
i’arlor-Cafe and Parlor Cars and First-Class coaches between |

Toronto and Sarnia Wharf. , , ,
Standard Sleeping Cars (electric lights in lower and upper berths), -, 

1 ulonist Sleeping Cars (berths free). . - ■
Dining car and coaches between Fort William and \\ "’n,PeS- “ " 
This is the inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake and Rail Route ^ 

sV! \ ice between Eastern and W’estern Canada.
Full particulars, reservations on steamers or trains may be ob- - • 

:,,ed from T. J. NELSON, City Passenger Agent, or R. .WRIGH1, ,, 
pot Ticket Agent, Brantford, Ont. J

“De-*
i Variety,

Good Values
I-- Only the very best ;; 

X Foodstuffs used. X

♦
♦
♦

Ï
i H. E. WHITE** Quick Service, Appetiz- ;; 

! ing meals and our prices - ■ 
; ; are reasonable. 1

:
♦

company.
Rev. John Cobourn, secretary of 

the committee of forty, a body of 
citizens giving their attention 10 
moral conditions in Toronto, was 
the first witness called for the Crown 
in an attempt to establish the al- ^ 
leged undesirable character of “De
borah,” and he was still on the-Atand 
at noon undervoing a severe 
examination at the hands of H. H. 
Dewart, K.C,, appearing for the 
Company. Mr. Coburn, said that af-.|s£ 
ter he had witnessed the play, whicn 
he considered decidedly immoral in 
its tendency, he explained the story 
of it to Crown Attorney Corley, who 
immediately sanctioned the prose
cution.

The next day, he said, the commit
tee of forty unanimously endorsed his 
action.

In his cross-examination Mr. Co
burn told Mr. Dewart that up to three 

he had never witnessed a

13 Wctiing St.250 Colborne St.
PHONES ;> Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828*

♦
♦

\
\

T.\

X DICK earr:cross-
\TO

#■ Proprietor
± Bell Phone 851 113 Colborne St.

:

,1E. LONG FURNISHING CO tv
f1 for right glasses 

SEE ME
•i ‘•9 Î

LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap AND SEE
BEST

OH AS. A. JARVIS
years ago 
theatrical performance, and since then 
he had only gone to two plays outside 
of his attendance in the performance 
of his duties as secretary of the com
mittee. These were “Julius Cæsar” 
and “The Servant in tjie House.” in 
both of which Dei*one Powers played. 
He did not altogether disapprove of 
the theatre as an instithtion, and he 
defended his course in not prosecut
ing the companies which produced 
several plays in Toronto recently, in 
which he admitted there were situa
tions and dances to which he took ob
jection. For instance, in Gertrude 
Hoffman’s show last week, he said, 
there was^onq dance which was “very 
bad,” but of such a nature that it 

’would have been very'difficult to pro
duce evidence of its nature convinc
ingly before a court.

“Could I have produced the wiggles 
as evidence .1 would certainly have 
prosecuted,’’ he said, amidst laughter.

The case will probably continue at 
least all day.

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous (<Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

EXCLUSIVE 0PT0MERIST 
MANUFACTURING 0P1ICIAN

52 MARKET STREET
Between Dalhousie and Market Sts 

Phone 1293 for appointments

A Good Supply
Always On Hand.

fiS6 52
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND ItBOLXATIONS 
A NY PERSON who to the note head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by uls father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
rc-empt a quarter

r.11

i:
——J.

IM.L Long n and
three

83-85 COLBORNE STREET X-âï-'ï

Board Meetings.
' yjThe "Parks Board and the Board of 
Wrks will meet fo-hight.

Forty years in use,20yeârs Qie 
standard, preserved and » eeoror 
mended by physicians, for 
Women's Aliments JDr Martel’s 
FemaHT Pills, at jr^ur druggists.

to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. , , . . . .

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased bome- 

•stea 
acre.
each of three 
erect a house

We always keep plenty of good Coal 
on hand. and it would pay the con
sumer—every householder—to do the 
same. By buying in the "off'’ or 
Summer season you get it much 
cheaper, and you also get a better 
quality. We guarantee the Coal we 
are now selling to be of the best 
heating qualities, free from dirt and 
rubbish, and of full weight. It is 
all well-screened Coal of a uniform 
size.

Mounce Co. •5

ad in certitiu districts, price 4S.ÔÔ pet 
■e Duties—Must reside six months In 
.h of three years, cultivate 56 acres and 

worth $300.00.

*Have imported from England and registered a thorough

bred Clydesdale Stallion] Rose Victor. He is a golden 

bay with two white hind Jeet and one with white front. 
This stallion is a noble&uiimal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 

o'd, sired by HadataW- He will stand at Leslie An

guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Strèet, Brantford, for the 

season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see 

this horse

W. W. CORY,
‘ Deputy of Minister or the Interior. 

N.B.—unauthorized publication of thla 
advertisement will not or paid tor.m $1,000
REWARD

men whose very mildness makes them 
impenetrable.

(To be continued)

Keep busy. Whe.n one carries a 
burdened heart, a , large amount at 
leisure is not calculated to lighten
thc load' ,-y ■ '

tenders for dredoino 
eBALED TENDERS addressed to the mi- 
kj derslgneil, and euilorsed “Tender for 
Dredging. Trenton. Ont..” will be received.

Tenders will not .bei-aoitotdorwl unless 
made oil tbe forms supplied, aud signed 
with the actual slgmitures of thejenden-ri.

Secretary. Department of IBiblic Wol-kj. Ottawa. 'D-ndera,.iaU«t inelihlbville towing 
of (he plant, fo and from the -worku Dwlgfls

• Ibtrtv davs after tlie date they have beeq 
: nntlBeil of tbe acceptance ot thetr tender 

Kaeh tender must lie ai-eommmhsl by n|i 
1 neeepted cheque ou n chart moll bank. pa.V- 
; utile to the ovdti of the Honourable, tlie 
4 Minister of J’ahllc Woi-Fh, for flvo,par c.hi(.

; »» m

triieted fill*. Jf the tender lie not gveepted.* 
' the cDeque will he returned. , -'l’he Depnrtmeut does not bind Jtself lo 

hiei-ept tin* .lowest .or jUkY "tender.
n>r'-''i’RXi-,vmry;

Newspapers will not he paid, for this

F, H. WALSH
Goal Wood Dealer

more
Yet there was

i/ ’Phone 345
Sole Agent» Beaver Brand Charcoal

For. information that will lead 
to the discovëry or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chrbnié or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. ”

J. MOUNCE, Manager
TA rmvft within

à
ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Celebrated Çarland Gas Stoves 
iljtor estimates before Placing

ÜM «I4>‘!

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

W ooa » * —<y*.vsuae,
Tu‘nes^aufîn-^oraws 1 hew 1 .oiaAgents iX„* the 

and Ranges. Ge 
your orders. CHAPTER V.

BLOOD ON THE GRASS.
The Inquiries which followed elicit

ed one or two new facts. First, that 
nil the doors of the house wpre found 
unlocked, find, secondly, tfcai the

i

>

con-

t
X,Xfej j; .X.C:-1'-'. X:I *to« * a ♦ ton
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ectory
our card placed in 
dll quote you prices

EMCE & SON
manufacturers. We are 

specialty of automobile 
d repairing. This work is 

I on the ground floor. 
ti-2&2 Colborne St.

TEA POT INN
as You Like It.” 

Î4 Dalhousie St 
ie Market.

A

f S3
y t

Bt Place for Good 
Eye ‘Jesses
bt Examinations free of
| charge
bg Store Experiment t
CAL INSTITUTE
path Market S—ee,

rr-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

tint a really good job made 
Icturv naming, satisfactory 
work and price, bring them

10k Store, 72 Market St

REMOVED
Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

p9 Coibome Street, to
6 Ddlhou ie Strict
Both Phones 565

ENNET & SWIFF

shampoing,hair dressing, 
ig and children's hair cut- 
It received a large assort- 
thc laicst style headdresses. 
In gin g from 75c. to $1.50. 
have a,large slock of combs, 
hairpinc and hair nets. Call

& Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

8 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone 1'me 9.

PATTERNS
wood, brass, white metal, qr.
the very higher!—"tiaras-rbf1 

lechanics; in a pattern shop" 
lipped with all the latest im- 
nachinery. Prices right, sat- 

guaranteed. prompt deliv- 
1 H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

’hone 560 Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
ing, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
lies’ Work a Specialty
ids called for and deliver- 
1 the shortest notice.
W. BECK, 132 Market St.

)

'HE BA.IRD STUDIO 
irything in Photography

sir Developinc
and Printing. 

-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

B. BECKETT
;ral director and

EMBLAMER.

Removed
h 03 COLBORNE ST.

TO—
D A L H 0 UiS I E ST.

lass Equipment and Prompt
rvice at Moderate Prices, 
'phones—Bell S3, Auto. tt.

J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at tbe above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If you require any Ca-Pting, 
Teaming, storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Fxcava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS s
Phone 365 Brantford

Homeseekcrs’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th.

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points In Proportion
Limit two mouths. 

HOME-SEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train to take,

$35.00
43.00

Return

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer# leave Port McNIchol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45 

a.m.
The Steamer “Manitoba.” sailing from 
Port McNIchol on Wednesdays, will call 
at-Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

Steamship Express
12,45 p.m. on sailing 

direct connection with
leaves Toronto 
days, making 
steamers at Port McNIchol.

General change of‘time June 1st.
Canadian Pacific3 
M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
Agent

Particulars from 
Agents or write

W. LAHEY,

..........
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had been reliably informed that a life 
might have been saved this week with 
this apparatus. It eoaLless than $200. 
A motion endorsing the purchase was 
carried.

A resolution asking that a detailed 
statement of all expenditures not giv
en in the general report of the Trades 
and Labor Congress ofN Canada be 
granted to any Trades and Labor 
Council or affiliated union upon de
mand, was introduced by Delegate 
Symons and passed and he was auth
orized to get out copies of the reso
lution and have them sent to other 
labor organizations for their consid
eration. The resolution will be sub
mitted at the next congress to be 
held in Montreal in September.'

Don’t Like the Comparison.
A motion was carried to ask the 

Brantford Free Press to explain what 
it meant by a recent article in which 
it compared the Trades arid Labor 
Council to a mule drawing the water 
wagon for the local option party.

(jfi 99
THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

9Wa
DIVIDEND NO. 88 If there were no pickled people in this country of the free, what 

a fine upstanding country this land of ours would be! Half the jails 
might be abolished and upon the poorhouse door 
there would be a sign announcing : “Nothing 
doing any more !” And the cops might safely 
slumber all night long upon their beats, and 
there’d be no homeless pilgrims finding lodgings 
in the streets, and but few would ever perish on 
the creaking gallows tree, if there were no pickled 
people in this country of the free. If there were 

pickled people, homes now full of grief and 
would be glad with song and laughter, as 

they were long, long ago, ere Tired Father took 
to placing crimson tints upon his beak, ere he 
handed to the brewers all his earnings of the week. 
And a million weary women might forsake the 

tubs and suds, and a million ragged children might be wearing hand
some duds, and a million useless loafers might be busy as the bee 
if there were no pickled people in this country of the free. Half 
the sorrow and the trouble in this weary world of ours come from 
tall and brimming flagons, sparkling wines and whiskey sours ; what 
a brighter, better present, what a future we might see, if there were 

• • ' ’in this country of the free!

IT’S ALL' Its as Pleasing as Its Name 

—COMFORT SOAP.RIGHTNotice is hereby given that a DIVIDËND OF ONE 

AND THREE QUARTERS PER CENT, on the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Company (being at the rate of 7 per 

) has been declared for the three months end- 
will be payable at the 

and after July 2nd, next. The

21
cent, per annum 
ing June 30, 19*3. and that the 

office of the Company on 
transfer boofcs will be closed from June 20th to Jtine 30th, both

same
no

* *woe
4

days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors. Iia “and now 
she takes in boarders”

1 W. G. HELLIKER BOTTLE’S 7,000 MILES TRIP.
r r

ManagerBrantford, June 2nd, 1913 Picked Up on Australian Coast After 
Drifting for Five Months.

A remarkable voyage has been ac
complished by a bottle, containing a 
letter, which was thrown into the sea 
from a spot near Cape Frio, 1,250 
miles N.N.W. of Cape Town. '

The bottle was started on its long 
trip on Nov. 5 of last year, by Mr. 
T. C. Williams of Bootle, who threw 
it into the sea from the 
Uairnshire. The letter enclosed asked 
whoever might find the bottle to post 
the note to Mr. Williams, and To State 
when and where the bottle was-found.

Mr. Williams has just received the 
from Mr. Charles Long of

• j .
The children are in an 
institution. _
Do you spe it man— 
that wife of ÿours slav
ing for a epowd of lod
gers —trying \ to make 
ends meet and to give 
the kiddies a decent 
education ?
Think a moment—think of 
of the difference it will 
make if you provide for 
them now, while you have 
the chance.
Ample life insurance is a ques
tion "of manhood. You are 
doing one of the noblest things 
in your power in maintaining 
sufficient life insurance to pro
tect your family's future- Are 
you doing it.

no

OopjrtAt KI2, by

SPALDING’S AGENCY write Mr. W. S. Brewster and ask 
him what progress had been made 
with regards to the abolishing of 
property qualifications for aldermen.

Ministerial Committee.
Several of the delegates have been 

securing information as to the wages 
received by the girls and the- condi
tions under Which they work. The 
council -committee will again meet the 
ministerial committee in the very 
future when it is likely some startling 
information will be given out.

Delegate Brown reported last ev
ening that -he had called at several 
stores and found the average wage to 
be $4.50 per week. He reported that 
he had found in the basement of 

where

steamerLabor Men Discuss 
Many Questions

X

I

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet 
The New Lines Are All |f

message
Connewarre East, New 'Geeling, Vic
toria, Australia, returning the note 
and stating: “The enclosed note was 
found by me in a bottle on the beach 
at Barwon Heads, about ten miles 

of the entrance to Port Phillip 
Bay. It was found upon April 6 this 
vear. having evidently come ashore 
with a heavy south wind.which blew 
a few days previously.”

A glance at the map shows the dis- 
from-Cape Frio, where the bot- 

its drift, to Fort

(Continued from Page 1)
i

Possible Strike
Delegate Brown reported that 

there is a possibility of a strike on 
the hospital building job, and Dele
gate Symons reported on his attend
ance at the last hospital meeting.

Boys as Servants
A communication was received 

from Mr. R. Borthwick, 268 Dar
ling street, stating he noticed that 
at a meeting of the women’s coun
cil a short time ago in Montreal, a 
suggestion was made by the presi
dent as a solution of the servant girl 
question, that'there were lots of boys 
in England who could be had cheaply 
to take the place of the servant girls. 
He asked the council to give the 
matter their consideration. It was 
left over until the next meeting.

The election of officers was again 
laid over.

near
♦
♦
>west ♦
♦
♦in and Now on Display *■
♦
♦

a ♦
+local store 

lady who is required to work all 
week and on Saturdays several girls, 
to be a mouldy, damp place and a fire 
trap He stated that the council should 
get after the members of parliaments 
from this district for having voted 
down an act prohibiting girls from 
working in basements. He said the 
fire department had told the company 
that alterations should be made. The 
cloak room is down stairs under the 
stairway, and in the case of fire the 
girls would naturally rush for the 
basement to get their wraps, and 
there was only one exit. Delegate 
Brown considered this very bad. He 
also reported the wages to -be poor.

Delegate Foran gave an instance 
where nine girls were brought 
from Scotland and only received $5 
a week for their services. He said1 
four of the girls sleep in one bed. 
He told of a dressmaker, able to cut 
and fit and take Charge, who receives 
$5.50 a week- Delegate Foran recom
mended her as a first class hand. He 
also told of a cashier who receives $4 
a week, a stenographer who gets $6 
and several other similar instances. 
He also said some employers do not 
want girls who are required to pay 
board, preferring those who live at 
home. Delegate Foran suported Dele- 
ate Brown /in this statement. Mr. 
Brown reported that upon enquiries 
he had learned that it requires from 
$7.50 to $8 for a girl to live on away 
from home. One girl placed the fig
ure at $7.50 and others at $8.

Recommended Pulmoter.
Delegate Symons brought up the 

question of the purchase of a pulmoter 
by the city to be used in case of 
drownings and electrocutions. He felt 
that if the council did not purchase 
a pulmoter that they would be prac-

The irt-

a young tance
tie started upon
Phillip’s Bay, - to be 7.250 miles, and 

covered in five
HAROLD CREASSER ♦

♦

J. L SUTHERLAND the distance was 
months. DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial I Life Assurance Co.
♦ -
♦
♦

$100 REWARD $100
The readers of this paper wifi be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
dreaded disease that science has 

been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical, fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis- 

requires a constitutional treat- 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken

♦
♦

Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

♦
♦one ♦
♦

:That Cheese Question
The cheese question was again 

brought up at the meeting last night. 
The council believed that the city 
council allowed the merchants to 

that body. Delegate Symons last 
night said that the retail merchants 
first asked the city council to do 

with the sale of cheese on the

ease,
GRAND — Entire Summer Seasonment.

internally., acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, therein destroying _ th)e 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting noture 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in- itfr curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 

Send for list of testimonals.
Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 

Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

out

FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANYrun

Clifford’s Big Furniture House away
market. The council did not grant 
this but put the vendors out of the 
market house. The council will keep 
after the city council until the cheese 
vendors are allowed to return to the

Thurs., Friday and Sat. 

June 5, 6, 7
Mon., Tues, and Wed. 

June 2, 3 and 4No. 78 Colborne Street
cure.

BEYOND
PARDON

market house.
The question of a local hotel not 

serving colored men, 
up. President Pearce reported that 
the hotel 
against colored men, providing they 
acted properly. The matter will be 
dropped.

PALSSTYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so, as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

was brought

keepers had nothing
JAS. J. CORBETT’S 

Great Play.

STRAW HATS
Traveller’s samples—we bought at 

a discount—and are offering you the 
benefit of our btiying. See our win
dow. Estate of Geo. Glassco.

A Play to Please
Everyone

Workmen’s Compensation
The draft act, as submitted by 

Chief Justice Meredith, and voted 
down at the recent 
Ontario Legislature, was discussed. 
Delegate Sypions, in speaking of the 
Act, spoke highly of the work, done 
by Vice-President Fred Bancroft, 
of the Trades and Labor Congress.

Delegate Tooke appointed at a re- 
meetmg to 1 ook into the local 

situation, reported

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.session of the PRICES—Night all se&ts reserved 10-20-30.
Matinee every » Saturday, Children 10c, 
Adults 20c. x

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
[Regulator on which women com

>A 10 degrees stronger, $3; 1*0.3, 
y for special cases, 85 per box. 
J Sold "by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addrœs : TM 

BUMEDIOlUOa.TOUHTD.OllT. (formerly Wvtdiotl

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE -
tically committing murder, 
strument had been recommended by 
Chief Lewis and Dr. Fissette.

BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15 cent 
Street Railway r-, x,--x -, .V,... - ♦He
progress.

The delegates from the Brantford 
received a 

from President

! G*

NEW CUBAN PRESIDENT INAUGURATEDTypographical Union 
hearty welcome 
Pearce. AMID SCENES OF PATRIOTIC JOY

Want Explanation.
The secretary was. instructed to 

write Mr. W. F. Cockshutt and ask 
him to explain just what he meant 
by the term “affluence,” reported in 
the press as having been used by him 
in a recent speech he made in the 
House of Commons, regarding pay of 
not much over $450.

Property Qualifications.
Secretary Symons was instructed to

o <A
l

Ils

Now and here—not then and there 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half—but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
wantx one for spring service yon 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

is

zABSOLUTESECURITY.
B--L : 1

Hf

II
There ate more than 220,000 Fords on tinf 
world's highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car 8750—town car $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkervflle, Ont. G»t par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford,— of direct from 
Walkerville. 4, ’

. F-:

-, 1
L !
11Genuine

Carter’s
Utile Uver Pills.

: l

ft

Refrigerators! i ml1 jir .ifl , T mm
' Huat Bear Signature of ,

©

Porcelain LinedGalvanized Iron Lined information is afforded as to guide - 
gante and fish, fishing and hunting 

The 1013 edition of an attractive rMjjJjtions, routes, ets. A particu- 
Grand Trunk Railway publication larfy valuable feature of the piiblica 
has just made its,appearance. “Ti- tion is a large map which gives at a 
magami,”' as the name would suggest glante the clearest possible idea ti 
deals with that unspoiled wilderness the character of the whole Rescrv-. 
of Northern Ontario known, as the Copy ^>f this publication may he oh 
Timagami Forest Reserve, and has tained from Thos. J. Nelson. City 
been brought completely up to datA P?SS.e.nger and' Ticket Agent, Bran 
both as regards matter and illusff*- ford? Ont. 
lions. The folder .will meet the "‘re
quirements of any one in search of
information about this delightful without others are mistaken, 

oliday ground, as apart from the de- those who 'think others cannot live 
. 1 scription of the territory itself, full without them are more mistaken st.il

GRAND TRUNK READER!: ■&M-.
See Psc-Simile Wrapper Below.Glass Lined

Yewjr email ul u
te.We.esjIce Cream Freezers

F0R1ÎÀBÂML 
FDR DIZZINESS.
FDD DIUODSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVED. 
FOR CONSTIPATlOl 
FOR SALLOW SKID. 
FDR THÇ COMPLEXION

GENERAL MARIO G. MÉNOCAL *Ice Cream Bricks RSIce Cream Dishers
W The above Is a photograph of the new President of Cuba, General Mario 

8. Menocal, who was Inaugurated May 20. He is tremendously popular, and 
many scenes of patriotic joy were expressed and many ovêtions are being 
given him.

He was botn la 1866. He was educated In the Military Collpge and at 
Qorael .University, where he graduated as a civil engineer.

Screen Doors and Windows
K -

Those who think they ran d >HOWIE & FEELY but

TEMPLE BUILDING CUBE DICK HEADACHE.
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Mr. W. S. Brewster, Ml

ing said:
“My attention has been 

jtpr by some members of the ’ 
during the bill to abolish the 
only say 
of the facts.
Municipal Act which contai 
then before the House, being 
I Vrought the matter ,up ati 
pilrty- qualifications tor Aldeil 
of the House objected and a 
abolished, and myself and 3 
Hamilton, were the only on« 
leader of the Opposition and j 
House voted against the itl

“I think these facts wen 
my conduct, or I am sure

that the criticisms
1 did last sei

t

public sc:
ABSO

Brantford will have to erect 
Public school and that too at 
mediately. This much was | 
decided upon at the regular 
of the Public school board 
evening in the Council Cham1 
Buildings and Grounds c

instructed to have lwere
specifications prepared for a 
school, and tenders will the: 
ed for. The City Council \y 
proached in the 
possible and if they do ne 
dined to pass the necessai 
the proposal will be submits 
people for their approval a 
municipal elections in J 

' Chairman George Uy erso 
brought the matter 
the board. He said the 
needed just as sooz- as they 
it. It had been necessary 
pupils in several of the s<^j 
withstanding, the fact th* 
quarters hpjd been rented, 
had very wisely purchased r 
the East Ward several ye; 
the vicinity of Raw don str 
had >een a splendid investu 
hatK tne property, and the 
the city in which :t was lc 
growing very rapidly. He 
immediate action.

matter as

a.i

t. ■ '.tie a 
new

!
of theAt the request 

Kilmer explained the sitv 
existed at present, i: 
had . canvassed the - 'a:

sta

:jc *• '• •
made to send 84 children 
vie*- in addition to kin de 
total of probably 1 -’5: 
opening of the 
in the IIolmedale on ( best 
there would he 64 divisions 
occupation after the suinUM 
This would he after dispa 
the use of two rooms in St. 
school, the room in I.ambj 
in Eagle Place, three 

* held in lulls and the towel 
school, at which school the 
an afternoon class, and thi 
the old Morrell street scl 

of 45 pupils ’of 
in the city, government S 
felt sure this regulation 
to be exceeded or pupils fi
He felt it was due the cl 
the educational interests : 
that more accommodation 
per kind should he suppll

an*
Duffen e w

rooi

an average

Successful
Lawn

\ very sttvccs-fui lawo 
held on the beautiful âj 

Alderman G«lawn of
Cayuga street last night! 
auspices of the V eslej] 
church. The Duffevin Rill 
in attendance and fm 
music tor the occasion]
very much enjoyed hv t 
The fish pond, supervise
Brown . and Mrs R ■1 r 
thriving business, and vva 

the affair. At, thasset ti
and cake booth, the sms 

were kept const 
, and a good source 

received from that <

waiters
8“ 
was
affair was one of the t| 
fnl ever held in the his 
thriving Methodist chtlt'C 
Ladies’ Aid realized a j 
the outcome of the s icia 

hand with his gwas on 
genial smile, and
welcome.

mai

WASHINGTON. Jim 
Gompers. president of 
Federation of Labor, wa 
here shortly alter 
hospital for mastoid S 

said his physical 
such as to promise a spi

PROBS.
•►.TORONTO, June I 
which was over the 1 
yesterday has moved t< 
and the western low I 
moving across the Orel 
has fallen in pretty n* 
of the Western Provti 
Northwestern Ontario.

FORECAS1 
Fresh southwesterly 

few local showers orl 
Saturday, fresh north* 
and cooler.
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Pickled Peoplei

By WALT MASON

*

The

Complete Office Outfitters
We can supply you with anything you may require 
for the office at the very lowest price. We carry a 
complete stock of Blank Books, in all rulings; Files, 
Binding Cases, Inks,Typewriter Ribbons and Supplies, 
Ink Wells, Loose Leaf Devices, Statements and In
voice Pads, Foolscap in all rulings, Envelopes, Writ
ing Pads, Waste Paper Baskets and Desk Trays, 
Blotting Paper, Desk Pads, Pens, Pencils and the 101 
other Stationery Specialties.

Try A Box of Our 35c Business Envelopes

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
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